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CARNEGIE CINEMA PROBE
This Is The Final Issue
Of This Publication
This it the final iuue of 7%e Con-

Detroit On November4
by Dorothy Van Steenldste

Tech Book Will

study of having someone or a group
take over complete circulation and

Be Complex Job
Before a single page of the propos

distribution of the magazine. It was
det^mined The Console would not

ed Technical Manual can be printed,

be financially strong enough to
implement such a plan, nor is the
prospect of securing enough added
circulation to insure continued publi

there will be an extensive project un
der way to prepare an outline cover
ing the many subjects needed by be
ginners which will enable them to
undertake erecting their own pipe

Uunched as a hobby m 1962,the

pubucation

Volume Twenty-Three

Numbers Seven & Eight

eventually became selt-

supporting in its production and distribubon costs. Being,.a voluntary effort, it

July and AugUSt, 1984
■
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was never designed to pay salaries.
With loss of the voluntary help and

J\ £ V.^1^ 1 O 1 £1K6
J f
O^

the inflated cost of hiring personnel to

fxlColTlOHCl IH O v

lake charge of distribution/circulation,

n',

^bout how Grant went

organs.

send him their ideas of what should

be included in the tomeand the order
in which it would best serve those

pnce from $12 to $24 annually.
There has been a heartwarnung flow

be hosted by organ buffs of that
pacious city for their annual organ

des Estates, Calif. 90505.

of mail from readers who have

convention,

LATOS Agrees

Dallas Club Installs
y-*

keeping the magazine afloat. This has

vT^an in 1 nCairC

been greatly appreciated, but it would
not resolve the on-going need lor added

Members of North Texas Chapter
ATOS in Dallas are currently installing

subscribers and independent operation
of the circulation/distribution end of the
publication.
Because of its limited readership,

the former Old Mill Theatre's Style 235
WurUtzer in the Lakewood Theatre, a
neighborhood house. Chambers are
behind the screen, and the console will

New York Organist
Hampton Dead at45

i

TKyafafioyi

placed on its own elevator; the lift has
been donated by Nola and Mark
Kenning.

The club also owns the former 4/21
Loew's Jersey Theatre Robert-Morton.

effort, the 'drerun' of Motor City
Theatre Organ Society members to
be able to say"We really do own and
operate our own theatre" will

become a reality. Target date for the
second and final balloon payment is
November Ist. All monies for this

Our

nice and musical-ATOS will

have offered to volunteer their help in

After seven years of sheer determi
nation, hard work, dedication and

He invites any interested parties to

2,000, and doubling the subscnption

the publication, and from many who

fire' in Detroit.

set aside and plans for celebration are

s^uth in the old fiOs (1800, that is)
Richmond. Well,in'86 the
«me city will be taken, but in a way

expressed willingness to pay more for

Hallelujah...Hallelujah
November 4th there will be a 'big

Dr. Malin Dollinger, who hu only
recently completed his own installa
tion, is already at work preparing an
initial outline for the proposed book.

to continue publication would necessitate adding no less than 600 new subscnbers, to bnng circulation up to

—See FINAL, Page 48—

SIX

Big Fire Will Be Set In

«ofe.Deciuon to suspend the publicaticm was reached following thorough

cation feasible.

PAGE

who want to set up their own instru
ments. Letters should be sent to his

home, 700 Via Somonte, Palos Ver-

mortgage burning event have been
being made.
Redford Theatre

has become

known as a family-oriented movie

house, featuring wholesome entertain
ment for both young and old. Our bi
weekly movie series—with organ
overtures and intermissions—features

popular musicals and older welt-known
film classics. Monthly concertsfrom Fall
through Spring feature nationally-

—See FIRE, Page 53-

Hawaii Historic

To Host '87
Theatre Paper Is
ATOS Conclave Still Available
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society
Board of Directors at their August meet
ing approved in principle the agreement
to host the 1987 National ATOS Con

vention in Los Angeles. A special meet
ing will be held during September to

discuss the event and make preparations
to enter into a contract with National
officials.

Calvin Hampton, 45, well-known

Historic Hawaii Foundation has pub
lished in Historic Hawaii News, Febru

ary 1984, a history of Island Cinemas.
The feature, authored by Robert C.,

Schmitt, has five and one-half pages of
text and photos. According to Patricia

A. Avery, in llie Education/Develop
ment department, there are approxi
mately 50 copies of this issue remaining.
The cost per copy is $1 and may be
ordered from Historic Hawaii Founda

New York organist died August 7 in
New York City, it was reported. Deteiils

tion, 119 Merchant Street, Honolulu,

Hawaii 96813.

about the cause of death were not avail

Morton Rises To
Grand Occasion

able at press time.

Avenue Theatre

Restoration of the Robert-Morton

pipe organ installed in the Wilma Thea

May Shutter

tre, Missoula, Montana, was celebrated

Inflation is being telt at the Avenue

on May 20 when it was featured for the

Theatre, San Francisco's and the

nation's last silent film presentation
house. The famed organ spot faces

first time in its history with full symphony
orchestra. And, for the first time in its
history, it rose to stage level on its own

possible shuttering due to a second

platform lift.

impending rent increase in less than a

According to a note sent to Claramae
Turner Hoffman by Eddie Sharp and

year. Investigation of a plan to
transfer managment to California

Bob Schatze, who are associated with

the Wilma, the theatre was packed and
the "audience went wild with a standing

Photoplay Society,a tax exempt non
profit corporation, wmild possibly
save the theatre from going dark. A
note on the current program adver
tisement states: "If you could help us
to save the Avenue as the nation's

last silent film presentation house^
please contact a member of our
staff."

TECHNICIAN HONORED—Allen Miller, Connecticut organ builder, was
honored recently for his contributions to the restoration of the 4/28 Wurlitzer

organ as Organ Restoration Consultant and Tonal Finisher at Shea's Buffalo
Theatre. Maureen Wilke, Shea's executive, presented the engraved silver
plaque to Miller at the ATOS'84 Convention in Indianapolis. ATOS National
President Rex Koury witnessed the presentation.

(See story on Page Three)

ovation."

Organ Buff Hoffman several years
ago stopped in at the theatre while in the
area and played the Morton. The two

men sent her a postcard telling her about
the fancy debut and urging her to
"please come play it again now that it
sounds so great!"

THE FORMER NEW YORK ROXY
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Concert

Bookings
Exclusively By
HOCHMUTH

STANKEY, INC.

I

P. 0. Box 391

New LenoX; IL 60451

V

H, li

(815) 485-8277

li

■
We re happy to notify you of
upcoming concerts. Just
send name and address

to be placed on our
mailing list.

HOTEL AND
CONVENTION CENTER
681 5 Menaul NE

Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
(505) 881-0000

FRESNO SsH Miller Given

Concert Bureau Will
Have Different Name

SET FOR OCT.

Service rendered by The ConMle Concert Bureau has been recognized and
applauded by various organ groups,including ATOS chapters.In a substantial,
appreciative manner, Western Reserve Chapter of Cleveland,Ohio,acknowl
edged help derived in programming. This was acknowledged by the unit's

A second Fresno Bash has been

scheduled muler a diree-chapter

Tech Award

Theatre Organ Technicians can take
heart that they do win recognition every
now and then. One such person to be so
honored recently is Allen Miller, who is

there was enclosed a check of $25 to help offset expenses involved in the

ATOS arrangement for October 5,6
and 7. At preacnt there are no plans
to operate a bus or mini buses for
those attending from Los Angeles. It

operation of the project.

will also be necessary to arrange indi

Concert Chairman in a letter to Bureau Coordiantor Ralph Bea<^ in which

well known in several organ building
roles—that of former executive of the

New Name Soon

vidual motel accomodaiions. Com

Austin Organ Company, and more re
cently in die capacity of being his own

The bureau name will under go change to /nfemoffono/ Theatre Organ
Concert Bureau effective September 1stfollowing suspension of The Console
and will operate as an independent agency for use by all arfasts and concert
producing groups who wish to make use of its services.

plete information for LATOS

boss. He heis won recognibon in the latt

members

er capcity from Shea's Buffalo Theatre.
Miller was in charge from the start of

be cditained by calling

Ralph Beaudry at (818) 980-7544.

the restorabon project for the 4/28 Wur-

Text of the letter to Beaudry noted—

btzer organ which started in 1978. He

'The Board of Directors of the Western

was responsible for revising specifica-

Reserve Theatre Organ Society has KHKS51

bons, material selecbon, coordianbon of
sub-contractors, advising and training
volunteers, console and mulbplexing re

authonzed its Treasurer to send $25 to
The Console Concert Bureau

lay wiring, rewinding, replacement of
missing and damaged parts, and the fin£il voicing and re-regulabon of the instru

"Our Concert Chairman, Claude B.

Hawks,Jr., has found the Bureau's pub-

lication very useful in his planning for

ment.

Over 50 vlunteers worked on the pro

ject, and over $100,000 was spent on

Western Reserve Theatre Organ

materials, new parts and professional re

storabon of the console, regulators, and
pipework. Some of the volunteers spent
full 40 hour weeks on the project for

many months. Miller spent the last eight

anyone who would assume contml of its

operation. The ConsoleConcertBureau
was launched officially the following
month when Ralph Beaudry, well-

.

——
.■

jj

«

months supervising and working on site.
The 3,187-seat theatre has incredible

''

acousbcs and the organ is a perfect
match for the building. The final results

iHl
'fd

are absolutely spectacular.
Miller's silver plaque, which was pre
sented to him during the recent ATOS
Nabonal Convenbon in Indianapolis by

known Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society member, agreed to take over
administration of the bureau.
Within the year that it has been operating the bureau has become a recog-

TREASURE
TREASURE HOUSE—Impressed
HOUSE.-lmpressed b1 y what he saw during a 1983 tour of San

and concert producing groups. Its roll
will be expanded as more names are

aluminum), model
aluminum),
model steani
steam engines
e^ines (not
(i locomotives), and hand cranked movie
machines
machines that
that once
once jammed
jammed carnivals
carnivs and amusement centers. Work is fever

presents tfic/Sifocr Marquee Award/to/
Allen Miller/who,through his talent &
expertise gave voice to the Mighty Wur

traps
traps and
and percussions
percussions out
out of
of sight
sight of
^ the camera, and Robo-t Bron, a visitor,

litzer Organ/"Welcome Back Wurlitzer"/Re-dedication Concert/4-27-84".
Also etched into the plaque is the

nized need and has served many artists

added to the artist and group rosters.

As noted above, the change in name

to International Theatre Organ Concert

Bureau will be made September 1st after
the final issue of The Console is distributed so that the bureau may continue to
operate as an independent agency for all

Sylmar
Sylmar Museum
Museum in
m California,
CJifornia, Jasper
Jasp San Fillippo returned to his Barrington,

Illinois residence
little ova- a year those ideas have
residence full
full of
of ideas.
idws Within
Wi
materialized
materialized into
into what
what isis undoubtedly
undoubtec one of the flnest collections of mechani

cal
theatre pipe organ, a complete
"1 musical
musical instruments,
instruments, aa large
large Wurlitzer
V

English
English Pub,
Pub, an
an old
old time
bme gambling
gamblin, casino (with pressed tin (now made of
ishly
day sometime in September. In the
"hly underway
underway to
to have
have the
the dedication
dedia
photo
Feiereisen, who is working on organ
photo above
above Steve
Steve Adams
Adams talks
t^J« to
to Chris
<
looks
on.
looks^on^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

rj^

/"w

• ,-

•» 17^^

theatre's marquee and vertical sign.

before and after the show and during

Honolulu's

intermission.

Hawaii Theatre will become a perform

It will be funded by Ralph Beaudry
and Tom B'hend, Console Publisher,

Downtown Theatre Enthusiasts
Enthusiasti ,
the resident volunteer group at
i
Detroit's Fabulous Fox Theatre,
Theatn

presents a Sunday Afnrinee of Silent
Siler

3/12 MoUer organ in the Grand Lobby Save Hawaii Palace
Tickets are $5 unreserved. Mail

orders may be obtained by sending
check or money order and stamped, selfaddressed return envelope to Downtown
Theatre Elnthusiasts, 586 Shenandoah,

until such time that some manner can be

t
Comedy Classics on October 7 at

devised to lake care of its expenses. The

3pm. Primary objective is to benefit
benef

venture will be a non-profit enterprise
and, hopefully, staffed by volunteers to

the continual effort to restore and
an

Clawson, Michigan 48017. Orders

maintain the Mighty 4/36 Wurlitzer.
Wurlitzei
The Enthusiasts also seek to pro
pr(
vide a unique opportunity for the
th

r. r>
i . may ube
Fox Tt
Theatre
Box i-jtrOffice. TTickets

wide basis.

Strony Inks Paper

Theater/

\
'7

Detroit
UeirOll Fox
FOX Oct. 7
4

help promote theatre organ on a world

Buffalo

personality Dave Wagner will play the

artists and producing groups.

and any contributions from those who
may wish to help finance the project,

Committee/Shea's

Aa M

I lUO
UJO %^ir^Clt\iSLS
S^IT^CltXiSLS At
Two
Organists
r\_M

Maureen Wilke, an execubve of Shea's

Theabe, is inscribed The Spotlight

public to experience theatre-going at

received after Oct. 1 will be held at the

purchased at Smiley Bros. Music Co.
stores, or Hammell Music Co. stores.

venerable

and

ornate

ing arts center and its 4/16 RobertMorton organ will remain, it was learned
this month.

Tampa Theatre Has
Another Wurlitzer
Installabon of the 3/12 Wurlitzer in
the,,Tampa
/ Theatre, Teimpa, Florida, is
well underway . The left chamber has

been winded. The theatre originally was

equipped with a 2/8 Wurlitzer.

the Fabulous Fox as it was five and a

To Play Barton At

half decades ago. They are also striv

THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM?

ing to prove that there still is worth

Ebell Nov. 24th

while entertainment to be enjoyed by
the entire family in downtown

Mangel, Chicago Group Planning To

Organist Walter Strony has been
signed to play the premiere concert

which will open Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society's 3/12 Barton pipe
organ in the Wilshire Ebell Theatre

Detroit.

Starring Gaylord Carter at the con
sole of the big Wurlitzer, the program is

typical of that of the 20s. Featured will
be one of Disney's first animated car

November 24. Plans for the gala even

toons, Puss In Boots-, musical interludes;

ing tentatively call for a formal dinner/dance to be included providing enough

Harold Lloyd in Billy Blazes, Esq.
(1924); and the main attraction. Buster

reservations can be obtained for the

Keaton in Steamboat Bill.

As an added attraction, WQRS radio

Refurbish, Operate Uptown Theatre
Curt McUigel, who has managed Shea's Buffalo Theatre, and just recently quit a
similar position at the Denver Paramount Theatre, is reported to be working with a
group of Chicago people to take over the cavernous Uptown Theatre.
It is said the group plans to refurbish the big house and present shows there.

Considering the present state of the movie palace, it is esbmated many millions of
dollars will have to be expended to bring the building up to code, restore and furnish it.
It is also rumored the group will purchase the ori^al 4/26 Wurlitzer that was
installed when the theabe first opened. It is presenby owned by Tommy Stark who

has a sale price of $80,000 on the instrument.
—The Gsnsole 3
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Erwin,Schwing Responsible For

Carnegie Debacle, States Godfrey

THE CONSOLE

^

iC

A# in most disputes, there are usually two sides to be considered. No

I

I

.

eral possibilities. Instead, part of the

STAfF
Editor & Publisher

Tom B'hend

British Editor
Contributing Editor

Ion Doigiiesh
Ralph 0. Beoudry

Spedol Feotures:

Ed Muliins

exceptioh is the current fracus involving Carnegie Cinema, Lee Erwin, Don
Schwing, the New York Theatre Organ Society and its former Chairman

organ was temporarily stored at Came-

Robert Godfrey.

High School in Mineola, Long Island.
"As you know, the "Claridge Wur
litzer" became the focal point of much

THE CONSOLE, P.O. Box 40165, Pasadena,

derision within NYTOS, as well as
among organ "buffs" in the greater Met

The fnternationa! Theatre Orgon Society Pub

Godfrey has written his version of

events leading up to the ousting of Lee

and Schwing, and, for a time, clouding
the future of the Ben Hall Wurlitzer

ing match between Erwin,Schwing and
Geffen which resulted in us being
thrown-out of his office. Before leaving,
Mr. Geffen asked me to meet with him
privately (i.e. without Erwin and

which is installed in the theatre. It is the
safeguarding of this instrument that is of
paramount concem to theatre organ

tion of the Ben Hail Organ "by persons

buffs, and in particular ATOS National,

other thari Lee Erwin."

owner of 'Little Mother' Wurlitzer.

Schwing) to discuss additional utiliza
"At Erwin's and Schwing's advice, I

It must also be noted that a third side

never got back to Mr. Geffen, nor he to

has entered the picture in the form of an

me, about this matter. They assured me

anonymous letter which is most uncom-

that they were "used" to Mr. Geffen

plemenlary in contents to some of the
parties involved. It cannot be published

carrying-on this way, and that the best

since the author was apparently lacking

him" because "he won't remember what

way to deal with him was "to ignore
he said by tomorrow." Apparently Mr.
Geffen had it on his mind to get rid of Mr.

enough courage to sign it.
Godfrey's explanation follows;
"1 am writing to express my extreme

Erwin and Mr. Schwing for quite some

distress over the New York Theatre

time. How dare they involve me in their

Organ Society and myself being menti

mishandling of affeiirs at Camegie Hall

oned rather unflatteringly as part of an

Cinema!

article concerning the current state-of-

affairs at Carnegie Hall Cinema (Hall
Organ Still Is In Carnegie Cinema,
page
the May 1984 issue of The

Console. Just to set the record straight, 1

"TTie fact of the matter is that it has

been Lee Erwin and Donald Schwing
that are responsible for creating any and
all difficulties at Camegie Hall Cinema.

NYTOS and myself have had precious
little to do or say about anything that

finished serving as NYTOS chairman in
January 1983.

ever went on there. In fact, the last time

"Your assertion that "All the difficul

NYTOS held a meeting there was on

ties with Geffen stem from a series of

March 7, 1982 for a concert by Rob

decisions made by New York Chapter

Caicaterra(who was then in New York

ATOS during the administration of Bob
Godfrey," has no basis in fact and is

as organist at Radio City Music Hall).
"Although I have not been involved

Geffen, operator of Camegie HaH

with any discussions concerning Cameigie Hall Cinema or the Ben Hall Organ,
it is my understanding that the status is

CiiKma, has been at odds with Lee

as follows:

utterly without merit.
"The fact of the matter is that Sid

Erwin and Donald Schwing for as long
as 1 can rmember. As NYTOS chair

man, and prior to tiie "Qaridge 2/10
Wurlitzer(not 3/10 as stated in the arti

"(1) Lee Erwin and Donald Schwing
were asked to leave and have nothing

further to do with the Ben Hall Organ
and/or Camegie Hall Cinema.

Schwing and Geffen because Mr. Geffen

"(2) Erwin and Schwing took all their
own personal equipment, including
remaining parts to the Loew's Kings

was not pleased with the way Mr. Erwin

"Wonder Morton," with them.

and Mr. Schwing handled themselves at

"(3) The original 2/5 Ben Hall Wur
litzer remains intact. 1 do not know

cle) ever being heard of, I was personEiUy invited to a meeting betweerl Erwin,

Camegie Hall Cinema. Mr. Geffen
insisted on my attendance at this meet

ing because he was "sick of talking to
Lee Erwin" and wanted "to talk to some

whether or not the sixth "original" reink,
a String Celeste that Ben added to the

organ when it was in his apartment, was

other (any other!) representative from

left.

ATOS."

"(4) A welt-known NYTOS member

"I was reduced to an observer, as the
"meeting" quickly heated-up to a shout-

ATOS to maintain the Ben Hall Organ.

gie Cinema,and part of it at Chaminade

ropolitan area. This instrument became

so controversial, in fact, that I—at my
own expense—sent a letter dated

Tom McNeeley
Addrtit all cominuniucations, n*ws reliasts,

subicrlption matters and address changes to:
California 91104. or coll (213) 794-7782.

lishers have produced end distributed monthiy
The Console, for the post twenty-two and onehalf years. It has been dedicoted to the preser-

12/1/82 to the NYTOS membership to

votion of organs,theotres, ouditoriums, concert
halls, opera houses, residences ond hos

present them with all the facts in this

devoted space for feature articles obout them,

matter, as well as some other political
upheaval the donation and removed of

plus the organs already in such locations. News
on on internotional scope was reported on oil
lypds of organs-pipe, pump, electronic, theotre

this organ generated. My letter was not
altogether in vain, however, since as a
result, Bob Seeiey, now the crew-chief of
the Middlelown, N.Y. installation of the

former "Claridge Wurlitzer," was
moved to contact me. As a result, the
organ is now intact and being re
installed today as a complete 2/10
Wurlitzer."

(Editor's Note: Godfrey included a

and classical.

The finol issue—July/August 1984
is available for purchase at a cost of $4
per single copy via second class mail, or

$6 via first class postage. Other bock
issues in stock ore availoble at o cost of

$1.25 per copy via second class mail, or

$2.50 via first class postage. All bock
issues will be available until December

transcript of a portion of his six-page

3L 1984.

letter to the membership which, among

Please make checks or money orders

other things, related how individual

payable to: THE CONSOLE, P. 0. Box

members thought they would be entitled

40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104, Pay

to parts of the Claridge organ when they

ment from Conodo must be on on inter

volunteered to remove it from its origind

national money order mode out in U.S.

installation site. It also gives information

funds to forestall conversion or service

about the instrument after leaving the

charge due to rate of exchange.

theatre and its final destination, in the
Orange County Center for the Perform-

ing Arts, Middleltown)
"As far as the piano from the "Cla
ridge Wurlitzer" being destroyed on

orders by Sid Geffen of Carnegie Hall
Cinema while it was being stored there,
that was indeed

unfortunate—and

unforseeable! However, the ensuing

FULL REIMBURSEMENT OF FUNDS DUE
FOR UNEXPIREO PORTIONS OF ADVERT

ISING OR SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE MADE
ACCORDING TO CONTRACTUAL OBLIGA
TIONS WITHIN AS SHORT A TIME AS POSS
IBLE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION OF THIS

FINAL ISSUE.
THE CONSOLE is deeply indebted to

fiasco concerning its destruction and the

Preston J. Koufmonn who served as Cir

police being summoned lies squarely on

culations Director of the publication
for the post ten years. Without his de

Mr. Ezwin and Mr.Schwing. Tothebesl
of my knowledge, NYTOS was never

aware of or informed of what was going
on until Mr. Erwin produced pictures of
the destroyed piano at an NYTOS

Board of Directors meeting. It is clearly
Mr. Erwin and Mr. Schwing—not
NYTOS or myself—that are responsi
ble for the debacle at Camegie Hall
Cinema."

votion to the mony details involved in
circulation and distribution, THE CON
SOLE would never hoveochieved its full

potential.—The Publisher
Office of the publication is 1365 North Michi
gan Avenue, Pasadena, Calif. 91104. Second

Class postage paid at Pasadeno, Colifornio.
NOTICE: Pleose do not send moil to this address.
USPS 423630

has been approached by National
It would be unfair of me to mention his

Famed Hatt
Abode Gutted

name in the context of this letter, how
ever, it is my understanding that he was
a member of the origineil crew who

beg£m the Ben Hal! Organ project at

One of the best known theatre organ

Camegie Hail Cinema before Mr. Erwin

j addresses at one time was 181 Chris

and Mr. Schwing edged everyone else
out and created their own personal

topher Street, New York City. It was the
residence of Ben Hail, famous organ/theatre buff, and comprised two stories

domain.

The building is currently being gutted

"I do not see what bearing the 2/10
Wurlitzer from the Claridge Theatre,
Monclair, N.J. has on anirihing that has
transpired concerning developments at

and remodeled and possibly will be
made - into three or four apartments

Camegie. In your article you slate, "It
has been said that with a little foresight,

instead of the single spacious apartment

a
home for
a new
new nome
lor the
the organ
organ could
could have
have

in which Hall resided.

been found at that time; there were sev- lUUI
Pasadena,
California 91104, or call(818) 794-7782
11 ■■■■■■■ till ■■■■■■■■■■I IB
—The Console 4 July/August 1984—

of a loft building. The second story had a
roof garden which overlooked the river.

Showcase Publications is planning 20 theatre books and is

searching for photos of old legitimate and opera houses,
movie palaces, both large and small—exterior and interior
views—programs, drawings, etc. Write for details to:

SHOWCASE
PUBLICATIONS,
Box 40165,
^
j ev-rcvj, Postoffice
rosiornce oox
wiOO

Oriental Kimball New Identity For

Aided By Doner

LATOS Wurlitzer

Restoration of the former Milwaukee

Construction of two chambers lor the

Warner Theatre Kimball pipe organ, LATOS Cook/Power Wurlitzer was
now under instaUation in the local Orien-

scheduled to be completed dunng the

tal Landmark Theatre, received benefit

second week of August at Standard

through its Crew Chief, Malcolm Industry complex in La Mirada, it was
Creighton recently. An avid reader of announced by Ross Reed, Los Angeles
theatre organ periodicals, he subscribes Theatre Organ Society Vice President,
to The Console and in one issue noted

He has donated not only a large section

that grants had been awarded to similar of Standard's warehouse area for housorgan restoration projects by Marian ing the instrument, but has underwntten

Cook of Los Angeles.

chamber construcPon, and is donati^

area. On the 27th he was in Rockfordat the 4/17 Barton for Land O'Lincoln

He wrote her and she responded with
a $5,000 grant, which the membership
of the Kimball Theatre Organ Society,
owners of the instrument, worked hard
to match. The money is earmarked for a
new electronic relay.

$2,000 which will be matched by the
lor the purchase of an electronic
relay to replace the present electropneumafic unit which is almost worn outfrom
its heavy use while the organ was
installed in the Lansing pizza parlor.

Chapter ATOS. Saturday, he played in Hammond, Indiana for the Nu-Tones
Organ Club.On Sunday morning Bill Barry played host so Tom could play his

Davis Has 217 In

DuciBella Designed

His Residence

^mmpet
en Chamade
Adding interest to an already interest-

CHICAGO WELCOMES WIBBELS—During the weekend of April 27/28,

Tom WibbeU whipped up a whirlwind concert tour in the Greater Chicago

3/12 Wurlitzer home installation. That afternoon Tom became the innovative
artist he is with his facile technique and musicianship on the Downers Grove
3/10 Wurlitzer. He is shown here with Bill Bary,Chicago Chapter Crew Chief
and Jim Shaffer, newly elected CATOD Chairman. Tom's the middle-man.
On October 7th he will be in Mundelien at St.Mary's of the Lake Seminary to

play the 4/24 Wurlitzer there for Chicago Area Chapter ATOS. He is cur
rently music director and head organist at Cardinal Music Palace, Ft. Wayne,
Ind.

Gustafson Disc Is
Recommended

Kingston Has Eight
Artists In Series

Roy Davis, who owns McMinnville

ing installationattheJasperSanFillippo

Caverns, has the two-manual seven-

residence in Barrington, 111., the Tmm-

rank organ playing in his home that was
originally installed in the Majestic Theatre, Johnson City, Tenn. The art deco

pet en Chamade design has been created by interior designer Joseph DuciBella
of Chicago. He is well known in theatre

theatre was recently demolished.

and theatre organ circles.

SIGHT OF SOUND

Kingston Theatre Organ Society has
announced eight concert artists for the
1984/85 concert season. Starting Sep
tember 14 the society will present David

Auf Wiedersehent

Reese; Oct. 12 will be Lew Williams;
Dennis James appears Nov. 9; Robert

Writing this column for the last issue of The Console is one of the saddest
experiences I have had in a long time. IPs almost impossible to imagine life

Francisco Peninsula this year) has to be

Wolf will play a Christmas program

without this excellent publicatitHi that we have takoi for gnmted for so many

unusual!

Dec. 7; Lee Erwin brings silent film

years.

But first things first—Jack has been
building and playing pipe organs since his

comedy night Jan. 18; Jim Roseveare,
"the Guy Lombardo of the Organ" will

There have been so many people who have r«narked to me that drey get
information and photos from this magazine that are not available on a consist

by Chrissie Glotte
THE BEST OF TIMES—Jack Gustafson

at his Residence Kimball/Wurlitzer

Any record which opens with a riproaring "Serenada" and closes with a

major earthquake (the one that shook San

high school days in EJmhurst, Illinois, and

by Don Keilhack

play Feb. 15; Neil Jensen brings his

ent basis in any other publication. Thousands of peoplefor so many years have

Australian spectacular Mar. 15; and
Jonas Nordwall closes the series Apr.

looked forward each month to receiving The Console and being stimulated
wide—and deeply.

(he has two previous LPs made on these

12. Complete information is avaiable by
writing Kingston Theatre Organ
Society, 235 Mack Street, Kingston,

instruments)and, although he left the con

Ontario, Canada K7L 1P8.

world,that it almostseems appropriate to have a beautiful funeral following its
demise. But much more important would be our expression of extreme grati

Boise Egyptian Has

tude to a person who put himself into The Console over so mcmy years, giving
readers so much pleasure that we really can't tlumk him for all of it now. Of

Run Of Silents

course 1 mean Tom B'hrad. He undoubtedly could have found very good

his first residence organ was featured dur
ing the 1969 ATOS Convention in
Chicago.

He later was resident organist at Red
wood City and Santa Clara Capn's Galleys

cert and pizza scene in 1974, he has had
his "new" residence organ in San Jose to
practice on over the years.
The organ is a dandy! It's described as a
Kimball/Wurlizer hybrid, but has pipe

and entertained by its hightly interesting contents. Its loss will be felt far and
This magazine has become such a friend to theatre organ buffs all over the

reasons long ago to discontinue publication,but his was a labor of love and he

work made by Gottfried, Kilgen and Den-

Outside the sign advertises "Star

nison as well. The result is a 10-rank

Trek 111"—but inside the Egyptian
Theatre in Boise, Idaho, for three and a

monthly right—like Social Security checks.
The fact that Tom has finally decided that this is The End" means condi

half hours each day for one week in July,

tions are such that it truly has to be done—we can be sure of that, since he
would continue if there were any possible means of doing so. LePs remember
the fun Tom got out of editing "our" Console. I know he enjoyed coming up

(more or less) instrument that has a great
theatre organ sound unlike any other. We
should mention, too, that the added reverb
was masterfully handled so that while the

organ is close-up and clean, it is not dry.
It also has the usual percussions and an
outstanding 5'/8" Knabe Ampico Grand
which is featured inmany of thecuts.And,
Jack does use the percussions, but with a
taste and style that takes it out of the pizza
parlor category.
Each side runs 24 minutes and,exclud

ing a nearly 11-minute medley from La
Cage Aux Follet, the album has 14 selec
tions with something for everyone.
Although we understand Jack has been

greatly influenced by Leon Berry's style,
we detected tasteful touches of both

George Wright and Buddy Cole in several
selections. In short, it's unique, well done
and highly recommended.

Price is $8 plus $1 postage, and copies

the entertainment is the
Robert-Morton pipe organ.

theatre's

overcame the odds and kept us all supplied with what almost seemed to be a

From 9:30am to 1pm,organist Dou

with his unique captions and titles (he gave this column its interesting and

glas Lemmon and Ron Van Order

appropriate name),and in "playing around" with editing in general,as he put

accompanied silent films, played for
sing-a-longs and request numbersfor the

it. So, when we look back at the volumes of information and entertainment

audiences that numbered around 400.ft

Tom the biggest "duuik you" possible.

was part of the Streets for People Fair in

There are so many of Tom's staff over tfie years who helped get this
magazine printed and mailed to us,and tfiey desire our thiuiks. And then,of
course, those countless people who have contributed auhcles wd information,

Boise. The two men are members of the

Egyptian Theatre Organ Society

that have been provided for us over the years, we can't do anything but send

without which there would have been no Console. 1 know T<Kn would like to

State—Lake Closes;
To Be TV Studios
One of the last of Chicago's big thea

tres, the State-Lake, closed its doors
June 28 and will be converted into televi

may be order^ from Pipe Organ Presen

sion studio space. Its Wurlitzer is now

tations, P.O.Box 20704, Castro Valley,

heard at the Avenue Theatre in San

Calif. 94546.

Francisco .

thank them individually, but I'm sure many have long since departed this
earth. However then contributions to our pleasure are permanently with usin

Let us hope that a quality publication, which The Console is,can find its way
back to us in some form in the future. Let me just thank Tom personally for

printing my material and allowing me to be a part of this excellent and unique
magazine—The Console,
To end on a hopeful note, 1 will use the German

—The Console 5 July/August 1984—
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Auf Wiedersehen

'LITTLE MOTHER' WILL GET BETTER CARE

Carnegie Dispute Is Investigated;
Two Millers Take Charge of Organ
Effective at once, the

ATOS

National Board accepted Ashl^
Miller's offer to watch over the Ben

Hall Wurlitzer with Allen Miller and

see to it the instrument is profession

ally returned to top playing con<lition. The two will also negotiate a
new contract for the organ with Car
negie Cinema operator Sid Geffen.

for the purpose of evaluating the
situation first hand and taking a com

Kings Wonder Morton console and
other miscellaneous Morion and other

plete inventory of the instrument.His

non-Wurlitzer parts to the organ, thus

fmdings disclose an apparent total

virtually destroying the identity of the

ling in a Middletown, N.Y. theatre. At
some apoint, the wily Itime which

remained was a Wurlitzer pressure
piamo which Erwin had apparently

disregard by Erwin and Schwing for

original instrument. Thwe additions

agreed to store for NYTOS.(It was the

the Hall Wurlitzer in their haste to

were made by Don Schwing, who appar

remove their own organ, the former
Loew's Kings Theatre four-manual

ently had no previous organ experience.

destruction of this piano that brought the
trouble into the open—Ed)
Erwin and Schwing arrived at the
theatre to discover the smashed piano.
Geffen reported that Schwing grabbed

Robert-Morton.

His workmanship bears this out.

Under terms of the ATOS agreement

A recent altercation between Sid

Miller's report and photos he took
during his investigation have been
released to The Console and are pub

Geffen, operator of Carnegie Cinema

lished in the interest of seeing the

in Manhattan, and organist Lee

Hall organ remain in the theatre and

Erwin and his partner, DonSchwing,

Cinema, and indications are that Erwin

being used for the original intent—

called the police and had Erwin and

and Schwing eventually "took over" the

in the administrative/maintensmce

Schwing removed from the premises.

accompaniment of sUent films and
concert presentations. Sid Geffin has

theatre and organ as if it were their own.

Following this the two men were ordered

A large portion of the non-public areas

to remove their belongings from

control of the ATOS-owned Ben Hall
Wurlitzer which is installed in the

placing Erwin and Schwing in total
charge of the instrument. New York
Theatre Organ Society and enthusiasts
in general were excluded from Carnegie

him by the throat and began shaking
him and screaming that he had ruined a
vduable antique. Geffen freed himself,

assurred ATOS National he fully
intends to use the organ for such

were used as warehouse storage for per

theatre, resulted in the two organ

Carnegie.

sonal items and organ parts, and a por

personalities being thrown out and

programming.

tion of the relay room was converted to a

A complete inventory of the organ
differs basicaUy as it was shipped from
California—at which time some parts
'disappeared'(it was sent to the Harold
Lloyd estate to be erected in a theatre;
the museum project failed and the instru
ment was shipped to Carnegie

As far as the Wurlitzer is concerned.
Lee Erwin and Don Schwing have left it

ordered to remove both their own

and the ATOS organ. Lee charged
Geffen with destruction of a piano as
part of the dispute. Prime considera?
tion was the fate of the Ben Hall
instrument which Geffen later
declared did not have to be removed.

Subsequently Elrwin wrote an arti
cle for The Console in which he

explained his position. He also
named Robert Godh-ey in the article

in a manner to which Godfrey objec
ted,and has, in turn, forwarded his
own explanation of the current dis
pute (see page four of this issue—
Ed).

recording studio with permanently

unplayable and the photos graphically

installed quipment racks and audio wir

show some of the reasons why. 1 found

ing which facilitated the use of the thea

at least eight wind lines which were wide

tre and organ by Erwin for the purpose

open and some rather deliberate dam

of making commercial recordings,

age done to ATOS equipment. Some of

including the scoring of sound tracks for

the organ parts have been thrown into

Buster Keaton films owned by Ray

Cinema—Ed). Biff Buttler loaned miss

mond Rohaver after hours. This was all

ing parts to complete the Carnegie
insteiUation. The organ was originally

back corners and the organ is abasically
not secure at this writing (June 5,

done without either the knowledge or

1984)—which has now been corrected

permission of Carnegie Cinema. It can

with locked chambers—Ed.

five ranks; Hall enlarged it to six with the

be assumed that a certain amount of

addition of a Sedidonal Celeste(this was
the rank and offset chest that parted
company with the organ in California).

(^ile a bit of work is needed to make

personal monetary gain was involved.
The situation apparently came to a

the organ playable eigain, and 1 can't

It appears Lee Erwin and Don

begin to estimate hours or cost of non-

head when the Cinema decided to use

volunteer labor. Gut feeling is that one

one of the eireas as an art gallery for a
pubUc showing, requiring removd of all

person working a we^ could get the

Meanwhile, acting in behalf of
ATOS' interest, Organman Allen

Schwing planned to open the instrument
with at least 11 ranks playing from a

equipment which was stored there. One

would require less work and expense to

larger console. Most of the effort over

report is that the orgfan stored there was

Miller made a trip to New York City

the years has been in adding the Loew's

repair the organ than it would to remove

a Wurlitzer which NYTOS was instal

—See CARNEGIE, Page Seven—

organ into playable condition, atrd it

'1

BRBBk

LITTLE MOTHER'S HOUSEKEEPING wouldn't get the Good Househeei^ pulled outCenter—View from walk of 8'Tibia Offaet at end of chest shows
ing Seal of Approtfal judging from the area around the blower at Carnegie
Cinema,pictured above at left. This is how it looked after Elrwin and Schwing

—The Console 6 July/August 1984—

Right—Neatness isn't in this view of floor area under chests.

MESSY u the word bett applied to this view of the lower chamber area of the
Ben Hail 'Tittle Mother" Wurlitzer in Carnegie Cinema. Center—This view
shows 16' Elourdon and three-rank Wurlitzer chest with a loose Robert-

Morton chest left lying on top. Right—Disconnected chimes action, bass drum
wind line broken and Morton chests are confronted upon walking into the
chamber of the Carnegie Cinema organ installation.

CARNEGIE
—continued from page 6
it from a midtown Manhattan theatre.
ATOS should be advised that the

original master plan was never carried
out and that we have basically a fiverank organ with an unrestored console,
no combinafion action, paper labels
pasted on the stop tabs, etc. In my opin
ion, if ATOS National is to have any
credibility, we whould make some

attempt to getthis instrument into decent
shape.

Miller's report lists missing parts of
the organ dating back to an inventory
itemized by Jack Bethards,plus another
made by Alfred J. Battler. Buttler has

Barker Records
Colonial Kimball
JeH Barker has recorded the Colonial

Theatre Kimball organ in Phoenixville,
Pa. -Titled Jeff Barker Plays English
Style at(he Colonial Theatre, the album
u)ill be ready for distribution during
August, it is believed. Barker noted
most of the music is in pure English
style playing.

Strony Invited Patti To Pound And
Pedal At Denver Paramount Theatre
by Ed Zollman
Walt Strony found an enthusiastic audience ready to enjoy his program June 9 at
Denver's Paramount Theatre—and he did not disappoint them. The big art deco house
was scheduled to close for restoration the next day, and fans of both Walt and the theatre

were there to hear the 4/20 Wurlitzer one last time prior to the general refurbishing.
Considerable wiring had been done to the Wurlitzer, adding new stops, and Strony
praised the instrument and earned appreciation of his audience for the program which
offered pops to classics,lush to jazzy, meloncholy to thrilling. The versatility of this.artist is
remarkable, and he offered something for every taste.

Will Be In Festival

Plays Duets With Patti

On Tuesday, September 18, Barker
will be in England for the Manchester
Intemational Organ Festival. His pro

Realizing the audience's appreciation and curiosity about the twin consoles on this
organ, Walt graciously invited Patti Simon,formerly of theDenverOrganGrinder,to play
several duets with him on the second console. The Denver audience was delighted with

gram tab is being picked up by one of the

Walt's program and hopes he will return after the Paramount's restoration is complete.

major banks as a promotion. He also
will play several other concert dates

Mission Theatre Has Robert-Morton Organ

ixwlicated some of the items he loaned,

while in Great Britain. He plans to return

that were installed at C2imegie, are now

to the United States on Wednesday,

San Diego's Mission Theatre, which opened Nov. 26, has a Robert-Morton wgan. A
feature of the instrument is an echo organ chamber which is placed at the rear of the

missing.

October 10.

auditorium. —Motion Picture News, 12/27/24

Lincoln Residence AEolian Recorded
ORGAN MUSIC FROM ROBERT TODD LINCOLN'S HILDENE

Here's a most unusual record which, while it may not be to everyone's taste, is popular

, music of the early part of the 20th Century played on what is beUeved to be the oldest
residentisJ organ in the U3. "still playing in its Miginal state."
It's a 19DS 17-rank, two-manual AEolian which was totally rebuilt in 1980 (the
voicing, however, was not changed). Abraham Lincoln's only son who lived to maturity
built Hildene in Mar>chester, VesmMit as his summer home. The 25-rocm mansion was

finished in 1905 and the younger Lincoln lived in the hmne part of each year until his
death in 1926.

Now owned by Triends of Hildene,'the recording has been produced as a souvenir for
visitors who hear the instrument played during each tour. One of 242 player rolls, still in
mint condition, are played for the tours. On this recording you will hear six of the rolls.
Side "A" features Edwin LawreiKe, Minister of Music at North Adams First Baptist
Chruch, playing four selections.

Both the ilive' and roll selections are music that was popular in the late 19th and early
20th centuries.Composer'sbirth dates range from 1813to 1874 andmost are American.
Of the 10 selections, each is by a different composer with the exception that Dudley Buck
(who taught Charles Ives) is refwesented by both his Concert VariationM on the Star
Spaneled Banner and At Evenina."

The only two selections whose titles might be familiar are Nevin's Narcietiu(played at
a rather snappy tempo)and Wagner's Ride of the Valhyrima. Almost worth the price of
die record is the Grixxly Bear Rag by George Botsford. Each side runs over 20 minutes
and the albint is packaged in a Iwok jackef wtth color photos of the exterior ofthe house,
a cloae-tq) of the osgan console and a photo of organ chambers on the grand staircase
landing. Notes are extremdy complete about the ihusic, the organ(Hs specifications are
pven) and the house itself. Everything about the album is rnat class and the nearly
1,000-pipe instnanent is recorded beautifully,
Price is $7.95 plus $2 shifting. Order from Vestal Press, P.O.Box 97, Vestal, N.Y.
13850.

ROB CALCATERRA is shown seated at the piano with his Broadway group,

which performed aboard the SS Veendam (Holland-America Lines) from
November until March. In addition to being musical director for the group of
singers and dancers pictured above, Rob also nightly conducted the ship's
orchestra, entoiained at the piano, and arranged music for other nightclub
acts aboard ship. P<Mis of call were—Cozumel, Mexico; Montego Bay,
Jamaica; Grand Cayman Islands; San Bias Islands; Panama Canal; Aruba and
Cartagena, Columbia. Aft^ returning from this cruise, Rob played theatre

organ concerts in U.S.,then toured Elngiand for three months where he played
twelve M-gan concerts.In addition, he played a programme at BBC Broadcast
ing House in London. It was filmed for a BBC TV special using the theatre
organ in North Wales. He dso edited a music book for BBC.
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Another Top'Notch Convention
Is Now Memorable History

ATOS conv«ition.

One of the convention show-stoppers

was played on about the skinniest organ

Central Indiana Chapter, Ameri
can Theatre Organ Society, rolled out
the welcome mat for nearly 800
members and their families July 7
through 12—zmd the members joy
ously wore it threadbare attending
concerts, electronic orgsui displays, a

console ever seen—the two-manual
Page in the Hedback Theatre. Ron

Rhode road into view playing early pop
tunes, arranged in snappy, melodic
style. With the excellent acoustics of the

small theatre, Ron and the ll-ranker
produced a beautiful musical treasure

banquet, elbow bendings, seminars,
bus rides, and carting merchandise

that will long be remembered.
Monday evening, July 9, was both a
musical and visual experience—famed
Richard Purvis played the 5/88 E.M.Skinner organ in the fabulous Scottish

out of the gift shoppe during the fiveday fester.

Generally speaking, it was a
smooth-running operation. Of

Rite Cathedral. His redtal and the abso

course, when and wherever possible,
'Murphy's Law'—if anything possi
bly can go wrong, it will—managed

lutely fabulous architectural beauty of

I

to work its way in. This was seldom,
however, and primarily worked its

i

G

manual Page and warble for his

formations.

Concerts were well presented,
Each of the artists had something dif
ferent to present in a pleasing
manner and more than one was

rewarded with a standing ovation.
Briefly noting the shows, Dennis
James opened the meeting and
enhanced his programme with a fine
vocalist at Manual High School.

Next day was well traveled. First stop
was the Paramount Theatre,Anderson,
to hear Lowell Ayars play the three-

havoc around Hyatt-Regency Hotel
elevators and one or two feeding
well played, and well applauded.

this unique structure were convention
highlights.

?k..
^
STRAW HATTED DENNIS JAMES opened the convention at Manual High
School playing the Louisville Uniphone pipe organ.
The "appliances" turned out to be the depths and had to walk off the stage.
Music Hall's ancient concert/theatre

It must be added in Tom's defense

audience. A convention stalwart, who
has performed at many ATOS conven
tions, Low^ normally was scheduled to
play small instriunents. This year he

informed some members, he had finally
graduated to a three decker.

After leaving Anderson, it was a
lengthy jaunt to Fort Wayne where three

model Baldwin, the newest Allen and

that the instrument was indeed quite

Rodgers organs. With Hazelton in this
The Electronic Cilants Concert were
Dwight Beacham and Jonas Nordwall.

elderly—so old, in fact, that reportedly
service technicians were loathe to work

on it. Also, the organ has a lever, or

make a sound impression on his

The three organs were on the elevating

levers,that must be manipulated to

audience—and he did. In fact, every

shows were on the docket. First waa
Chris Elliott at Cardinal Music Palace.
With this instrument he couldn't fail to

Tom Hazelton's concert at Long
Center for the Performing Arts,
Lafayette, Ind., was a musical spectacu

orchestra pit Lft and hove into view with

change it over from concert to theatre

time we hear Chris he gets better and

lar, plus Tom's unpredictable announce

the three artists displaying flying hands

sound and these create consternation

better.

ments. When he gets in front of a
microphone, no one is quite sure what he

and feet.

whenever they must be maneuvered.

Next came Walt Strony at the

Embassy Theatre 4/15 Page organ.He

They trioed,soloed and were to have

will say. On this occasion he created a

gone down out of sight on the lift. BUT,

The three presented an excellent show.
Donna Parker and Bill Vlaisak

new description for electronic organs by
calling them "the appliances," referring

loquacious Thomas cancelled that when

whomped it up in great style at Para

members. Many had heard it on record

he referred to the old Baldwin as "gar

mount Music Palace with their organ

to the concert featuring three electronic

bage". This upset Music Hall manag-

and piano solos and duets. Both artists

organs at Purdue University Music Hall
following his Mars Theatre show.

ment to the extent the trio were deni^
the show-stopping finale' dive into the

were exceptionally entertaining.
Jonas Nordwall set the convention-

albums and expressed their pleasure in
discovering its full, rich sound, plus the
overwhelmingly ornate splendor of the
Embassy Theatre itself. Strony, of

goers buzzing with approval when he

course, was tops with his presentation.

played a classical program on the 4/68
Kimball organ in Zion Evangelical Uni

Jack

ted Church. His selection of literature

Smith,Lansing, Michigan,on-again-off-

and playing constituted one of the finest

again reporter for The Console attended

programs of its kind ever heard at an

—See CONCLAVE, Page 9-

DONNA PARKER AND BILL VLASAK at Paramount Music Palace enter- r^1 wlfLv^dbv^Tfm'S^^
tained in solo and duet on the Wurlitzer
Wurlit^er and orand
grand niann
piano.
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premiered the instrument for ATOS

Final event was Lyn Larsen and the
Bethards orchestra. Scott S.

of s^eral different make organ

ayed
by Tom H^elton.nashowy,
spectacular conceft.n the Ung
Centerwas
forpthe
Pwforming
Arts at Lafayette, Ind,

M

«"''• •
mw£3

MIRRORS OF HAPPINESS—Ralph Sargent,Lo« Angelet Theatre Organ So
ciety President, and Grace McGinnis, Theatre Organ Journal staffer, mirror

the happy mood that prevailed during the 19S4 Convention.They are diown

IN ATMOSPHERIC SPLENDOR of the Parsunount Theatre, Anderson, Indi

at the Paramount Theatre, Anderson, Indiana, during intermission break.

ana, Lowell Ayars played and sang for his audience.

CONCLAVE

Nalle Will Play '85

—continued from page eight

Convention Date

performance he reviewed it for this issue.

National Federation of Music Clubs
will hold their 1985 convention in

Wednesday was devoted to seminars

Wichita, Kansas, next April. Mrs.

this event and was so moved by the

Dwight D. Robinson of Athens, Ohio,
president of the group, has announced
that Billy Nalle was engaged early this
year to play the conclave date next

and optiona] tours and the einnual ban
quet which officially closed the '84
session.

For those who signed up the finale'
was the sold-out 'Afterglow' in Cincin
nati. This event featured Karl Cole and

April.
A concert by Nalle was chosen from

,■

^

several concert ideas submitted to the

Dave Weingartner entertaining during

lunch at Springfield Music Palace. Both
artists were well received. Following this

national president from various music
clubs around the country. It will be the

^
;j

was acruise on the Ohio River with

first theatre organ concert for theNFMC

dinner abo£ud the ships. The evening

since its founding in 1898.

was hearing Bob Ralston at the Emery

For this occasion, Nalle will be play
ing the Wichita Wurlitzer at Century il

Theatre Style 260 Wurlitzer.

on April 20, 1985. This will follow his

i earlier public concert there on March 16

Junchen Solves The

^ for Wichita Pops

Pipe Organ Mystery
In his article on the Sharon, Pa.,
Columbia Theatre, which appeared in

flK

the June issue of TTie Console, John L.

S

ia7

^2 A

Goff At California

(jlenGoff, new organist at the California

|B #

Theatre, San Francisco, has his audiences

I®

Marsh disclosed a news item in the local

-

singing his special pieces he produces. He

press, published in 1922 concerning the

3n Rhode played a memorable concert came from the Seattle Pantages—£*A/biONE OF THE SHOW STOPPERS,
STOPPERS, 1Ron

organ that was purchased for the house.
Although quite descriptive about the

at the Redback Theatre on the 2/1.
2/11 P»ir*
Page rtra»r,
orgsm.
p
gt j

instrument, the article did not mention

iSCTt^ OOlOS

the builder's name. It was also noted the

PtckvOtck.
Pickwick ThcCLtVC
Theatre
dBerry
^ has long
r<»trom
Leon
Leon Berry
long l>een
been one
one of
of the
the

theatre firm had also bought two exact

duplicates for their Columbia Theatre in

r< .
j ,
,1
1
I
Lne and also another house. Marsh

.

. ..

^

asked if any tonsole readers could
supply the builder's name.
Out of the depths of his vast research

■, fi. ,
i
theatre organ soloChicago area cfavorite

house. His organ solos were part of an

annual Gala sponsored by Park Ridge, lUi-

form under the title Encyclopedia of the

nois
w'* Chamber of Commerce.
Commerce, Leon was

guest organist
8"®*'
organist at
at lut
last year's
year's program
program also.
also.
Our 7bu>n Revues was
''r* this year's

I
I, /
,
brought torth the answer—(new luere

theme and
theme
and in
m addition
addition to
to Berry,
Berry, this
this
_ ■ i j j n.

erected a number of insfrumenfs in fhca-

Ruby Keeler and Dick Powell. Also

T
II
^
tellers
Organs.

I he firm built and,

tres in this part of the east.

1930s-type program included the movie

1930s-type programextravaganza
included thestarring
movie
42ndSfreef,a
42n</Sfreef,a 1933
1933extravaganzastarring

included in
in the
the program
program was
was aa vaudeville
vaudeville
included

^

presentation of local talent consisting of

(^^4 I \jL t\C8L0YltXS

dancers,
dancers, aa magician,
magician, barbershop
barbershop quartet,
quartet,

\JirtdttCll wV

of second graders. The show turned out

•

,

m wwr

Work sessions are due to start on
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ment than did our perucssionist f«- the evening.
A familiar face in the orchestra was verified as organist Bill Vlasak, who came to the
rescue at the eleventh hour to fill in as pianist. Even with such short notice, he did an
admirable job.

mm

Some selections heard included Wake Up and Live, On The Air(a medley of old radio

I \f/f0

themes arranged by inimitable Rudy Vallee), Soldier on the Shelf and a Tribute to Ray
Noble.

An interesting version of Whitpering, which had been arranged by Ferde Grofe'for
Jesse Crawford to be performed with an orchestra, was presented. While somewhat
intriguing, one could readily hear why Crawford had the go^ musical sense notto record
it.

Highlight of the evening was in recreation of an arrangement thattons recorded by Mr.
Crawford. This was originally done with the Book-Cadillac Orchestra with Gene
Goldkette, and was a most delightful tuneentitled/'dLooetoCaff youAfySweetAeort. A

fun, bouncy little tune, it was also interesting to hear the organ and orchestra 'arower'
each other musically without being annoying n* cutesy.

Official end of the program, before the well-deserved eiKores, utilized a slightly
expanded orchestra that incorporated convention organists Wah Strony and Dennis
James on wood block and cow bell respectively (!!) for a very spirited version trf Carioca.

Overall, the show went off onoothly, and was htuidled with utmost professionalism.
Musically, the orchestra really warmed up during the second half, during which we were
by Scott S. Smith

LYN LARSEN WITH JACK BETHARDS AND HIS ORCHESTRA, Emba»#y Theatre,
Fort Wayne, Indiana, July 10

Tho»e of us in attendance at the Embassy Theatre, Fort Wayne,Ind.,Tuesday evening,
July 10 were privileged to witness what perhaps might be tmned one ofthe best teamed

efforts in all of popular music. That effort was the brilliant combination of Lyn Larsen at
the fifteen-rank Page organ and a)nductor-arranger Jack Bethards with an eleven-piece
orchestra.

Although open to the general public as part of the Three Rivers Festival, the concert
was originally scheduled on the dockett of the annual convention for members of the
American Theatre Organ Society. A veritable train of buses filled with ATOS members

made the trek from Indianapolis, primary location of the conclave,to the Fort Wayne area
to attend a day chock full of related events.
The Embassy Theatre resulted through collaboration of local architect Herman Strauss

and nationally known John Eberson of Chicago. This handsome structure is a Bne
example of Eberson's sometimes-cxmtroversial eclectic style, appearing to be composed
primarily of that of the Italian Renaissance. Purchased in 1975 by the Embassy Theatre
Foundation, after the house closed as a commercial enterprise, a remarkable restoration
job in all portions of the structure, including the high-ceilinged lobby, 2,000-seat audito

rium, and a great deal of work behind the scenes was accomplished.

The theatre has a rather warm,intimate ambiance, despite its size, which is enhanced
by the well-maintained cove lighting, in addition to the spacipus, yet clesu* acoustics.
Organ Surprize To Many
Obviously a surprise to many wgan buffs who had never heard an instrument of this
make, the four-manual, fifteen-rank Page has a big, lush, romantic sound, much like a
Barton organ.Some of the tones in the lower registers seemed a bit muddy and indefinite,

which perhaps is due to the large scale of its pipework.In any case,the organ does possess
an English Posthom to measure others by, and is Gottfried by make. However, this set
could use a little beefing up in the tenor range, and perhaps some touching up in the

bottom octave. Overall, the instrument responded well and seemed to suitLarsen'sstyle.
it was on this occasion that we were privileged to hear Lyn at his best. Over die years,
this writer has attended several Larsen concerts; some great, some good, some bad,some
just plain mediocre, as well as one or two intense recording sessions. Never have I heard
him play better on any occasion on any sized instrument. Lyn's religiously strict rhythms
were even tighter on the evening in question.

For a musician who is not known for "swinging" at the keyboards, Mr.Larsen really let

treated to some delightful sounds which emenated from both orchestra and organ.
Musical Points Made

Some very critical and important musical points were made at this concert, subtle

though they may have been.The first, and foremost is one which most organ buffs would
deny, 1 am sure, or at least feel a little uncomfortable with. That point is the organ,in its
original inception, was never intended as a solo instrument, be it church or tiieatre. Both

types of organs make marvelous accompaniment instruments, in addition to the function
that this concert served.That function was,and is to createapleasant and unusual musical
sound that compliments itself. This means that one is seemingly strong where the other is
weak. The organ gives a richer, fuller-bodied sound, especially in the lower registers,

where the orchestra is somewhat lacking. On the other hand, the orchestra is strong in
dynamics,expressive solos,and subtle changes in voicings,where the organ,regardless of
size, is to some degree limited.

We can only hope that the eyes of many were opened at tiiis concert, e^>ecailiy those

responsible for producing theatre organ concerts.For it wiU be the acknowls^ementthat
variety, in addition to being the spice of life, is also what will probably be the saving grace
for the theatre organ in the coming years.
We must be rearly to meet challenges in building a broad-based audience on a local

level. We must accept the responsibility of meeting the public halfway. They won'tcome
to us—we must go to them. We have to initiate them by giving them our instrument in a

musical form that they will recognize and accept.
Remember these key wtwds: variety,imagination, professionalism,leadership,musical
maturity, high standards, taste and fortitude. They all add up in our favor whoi properly
used. If we want millions to hear a theatre organ iriio have never done so, we must be

willing to sacrifice our purist attitudes for public-oriented ones. Who kno%vs...even we
might enjpY it more.

One more thing to think about; having a restored theatre organ in our midst with no
concert seriesto go with it is something like having purchased a Rolls Royce only to leave it
in the garage because we can't afford the gas.

This show,and others like it are sdl too rare. More than tiie organ itself, it is this truly
living spirit we call music and the understandingof it that we must take care in preserving.
For without it, the theatre organ will become an endangered...and eventusJly extinct
species.

Scott S. Smith ie a reeident of Lanting, Michigan,and occaeionally workeupenough
energy to write aomething for The Conaole.

it all hang out at this affair. It would appear that he is inspired by the preseiKe of and

ability to perform with other musicians. Something else that should be pdnted out in
Lyn's favor is that he knows how to share a spotlight, which is something that not all

Elliott At Crystal
Chris Elliott, young Southern California organist, was the featured artist July 16,

organists are willing to do.

18 and Aug.2 at famed Crystal Cathedral,Garden Grove,Calif.,in advertised noon

Whether it be on the microphone, exchanging commentary with Jack Bethards, or
playing with the orchestra,there never appeared to be any competition,or cutesiness. Lyn

concert programs.

Larsen has emerged as one of the few true professionals in ^is business.

BELLOMY AT OREGON ORGAN GRINDER

Biggest surfNise of the evening was Jack Bethards. He has to be theatre organ's most
entertaining and delightful personality. He added a verve and panache to this perfor

Portland. It is reported he opened there July 7th.

Dan Bellomy is currently playing at the Organ Grinder pizza restaurant in

mance similar to that of Garrison Keillor of National Public Radio's Prairie Home

Companion. The visual antics,though subtle, were very much a part of the show.Typical
of most conductors, Bethards possesses a shock of hair just above his forehead that

absolutely refused to stay out of his eyes. He also sportsa pair of wiggling, bushy eyebrows
that looked like two little black clouds circling his head,and gave us ample opportunity to

view them, as he constantly turned around while conduction with a ^eshire cat grin.
But his talents don't atop with merely a charming personality. Hisabilities as conductor
and suranger rate with thie best. He seems to know how to get the best out of whatever
orchestra he is working vrith, and that is especially important when one realizes that he

IT'S OUT!

has to work with a different orchestra in evey city that he and Lyn are engaged to perform.
Anothw important item of note is that Larsen and Bethards have developed a warm and

witty repartee that never overshadows what they are saying. Bethards incredible pitch for

OUR COMPLETE 68-t- PAGE CATALOG

Larsen's recwd albums just before intermission sounded much like, as the latter com
mented, something that should emanate from an Atwater-Kent radio. He seems to be a

ILLUSTRATED WITH CURRENT PRICE DATAI

man who has one foot set firmly in the past and one of equal firmness in the present.
Although advertised as Jack Belhardt' OrcAestn^ nearly the entire group was an
assemblage of local Port Wayne musicians. Advertised m a 15-piece group, it was
actually eleven—four saxes (all doubling on clarinets),two trumpets, trombone, tuba,ttring bass, piano and drums, plus Mr., Bethards.

The sax players had more of a gutteral 'forties' sound than a wee[Nng "twenties"
character, howevM-, their musicianship was very good. The youthful dnmuner seemed a
little stiff, and not too familiar with this genre of music, as he seemed to concentrate on

more of a 'boom-chickie-boom' rhythm than anything else. A seasoned trap dnmmer
would probably make more out of the splash cymbals and various effects for embellish-
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JESSE JUDE, working <»i cormIo stop rail, hai been associated with Bob
MacNetir about four years. Prior to that he spent 13 years with a dassieaJ

organ builder. He designed a French-style Wurlitzer console for Roy Davis,
noted organ broker of McMinneville. Term.
ORIGINAL STATE—During the recent ATOS National Convention in India*
napolia, Organman Carlton B. Smith hauled the three manual Barton organ
console from the Indiana Theatre into the huge Hyatt Regency Hotel lobby.
The keydeak looked as it does in the above photo—asit was originally installed
in the theatre. What viewers didn't know was that Smith had the Gallery

(fancy top rail trim piece)reproduced from this particular architectural photo.
When the late Dessa Byrd opened the big Indiana Theatre(which is across the
street from the hotel), she couldn't see over the fancy trim and ordered it
removed. It was thrown away. The instrument is due to be installed in a new
Indianapolis art museum and Smith wanted the instrument fully restored for
that project.

★★★★★★★★★★*★★★★★★★

Big Side Show Missed
At ATOS Convention
ATOS Conventioners missed seeing

those who are into btulding or adding

an interesting sight whilein Indianapolis,
It wasn't listed in the programme, and
possibly wouldn't have interested only

things to pipe organs. It is Robert MacNeur's three warehouses that are filled
with about every kind of organ part
imaginable, plus several items he has
recently designed to fill needs of organ

Music Box Worth

buffs.

Viewing Trip

On top of this. Bob has an employee

by the name of Jesse Jude who started
learning about organs when he went to
work for a classical builder in Indianao-

plis 13 years ago.Jesse came over to the
theatre side of the business when he went

to work for MacNeur about four years

# iL\%

ago. In that time he has designed and
built various organ components and also
blueprinted and helped build a
Wurlitzer-style French console for the

Roy Davis organ at McMinneville,

4
1, RAVENSWOOD \ \
\

ELEVATED

Tenn.

W-f-E
■ \

In one ot the warehouses Immming

S

with organ parts is a vast collection of
pedal claviers, several complete

Visitors to Chicago who enjoy seeing

organs—including the modeme three-

IT

theatres would do well to pay a visit to

the Music Box Theatre, 3733 North

Southport. Driving there is a bit tricky
(as it is anywhere in Chicago, what with

manual Moon River Wurlitzer from Cin

cinnati (which is to become his wife's,
Donna Parker, personal Wurlitzer),

pipework, chests and what not; in

one-way streets obnoxiously running

another is the former St.Louis Fox
Theatre Wurlitzer slave console; and

helter-skelter without reason—Ed), but

this map should keep drivers on the

who knows what else can be located in

straight and narrow.

the other storage building?
Bob doesn't have an inventory list

The Chaney/Carlo Music Box is a

tacked up on any wall, but ask him for
something not in view and ten chances

little dream of an atmospheric which was

restored by the pair and is operated by

r

them. On special occasions Chaney pre
sides at the organ console, usually dring

to one he'll walk right over to a section in

any of the warehouses and find it.
No, it wasn't listed on the convention

intermissions. On other occasions there

programme, but we think there were a

are silent feature presentations.

number of conventioners who would

Music Box snows are well worth at

tending, too. Films screened there are all

have enjoyed a romp through those

classic big ones.

warehouses.

Bay View Has Wurly
The New Bay View Theatre,San Fran
cisco, recently opened on Third Avenue in
the Bay View District. A Wurlitzer HopeJones Unit Organ, installed by the Wur
litzer people, is one of the artistic features
of the theatre.—Molion Picture Newt,
12/13/24

Grand Goes For Link

.uses in
in Indianapolis
Indianapolis is
is pictured
pictured above.
above.
ONE OF MAC NEUR'S organ warehouses

The new Gnuid Theatre, W^eld,

..he,(a.
vi.ibla,.„d
Two consoles can be clearly seen, another
(at Left) is partially visible,
and

rer the place. The modeme style three ^ $io,oOO Link Orchestral Organ is now
pipework and chests are stacked all over

riginal WLW
Moon Rivw
manual console, lower center, is the original
WLW Cincinnati
Cincinnati"Moon
River" being inrtaUed by the Verbeck Music Co.
e organ and will erect it for his wife,
Buffalo.—Motion Picture Newt,
Wurlitzer. MacNeur has the complete
12/13/24

Donna Parker.
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Young Organist Debuts
In ConcertField On Plug
In—Is Also Devoted To

Theatre Pipe Organs

Vocoder keyboard." By singing into that mike while playing the keyboard, vocal sounds are
produced which can be used to add harmony behind John'
John's singing or create solo voices such as
cartoon characters."I affectionately call it The ANDROID SISTERS he adds. All this plus hats,
props, and sjKdal li^ht and sound effects.

"I've been [Jaying my electronics professionally for almost ten years now, but I try to play a
theatre organ every chance I get for my own enjoyment. It's still my true love!" He can show
reviews where he's performed in nightclubs from Boston to New Orleans, Puerto Rico to

Nebraska. But, scattered among those clippings are snapshots. An example shows John seated
at the New York Paramount Wurlitzer in Wichita's Century II. "I was playing that week nightly
in Wichita's famous Candle Club."

He also has a letter from Hotel International offering iheinvitation to perform on the Wurlitzer
installed in the night club.'That was the perfect job for me,I thought at the time. I had wanted to

play that theatre pipe organ since I heard about it as an exchange student in Ecuador, South
America, so I wrote to the manager 'en espanole' and they offered me the job." But after
discussing details with Leroy Lewis, Bennett wasn't so sure he should go. Soon afterward,
U.S./Panamanian relations deteriorated. "It would have been like playing for the Shah of
Iran—not exactly healthy!"

Now settled in Central Florida, John plays currently at the Cruise Inn Restaurant in Palmetto,
between St. Petersburg and Sarasota. He tries to gel back home to Binghamton as often as
possible.

"There are two terrific theatre organs in town now—Roberson's Link and the big RobertMorton at the Forum. Also the State University Campus has one of the best fine arts departments

in the country with a brand new auditorium. Searle Wright is now in residence there teaching
students both classical and theatre organ styling. Boy, I hope those kids realize just how lucky
the_y are!"

Unfortunately for me, although Sarasota is a cultural center where there is tremendous

interest in
interest
in music,
music. few theatres exist, letalone being equipped with a theatre organ. Hopefully,that
situation is about to change with the soon to be dedicated Wurlitzer that is being installed in •
historic Tampa Theatre, Tampa, by the local ATOS chapter."

Those headed for the West Coast of Florida are encouraged to go see this accomplished young
performer at his nightly venue. Cruise Irui Restaurant, while sampling some of Florida's finest
seafood.

If you can't make it to Florida, hopefully you will be experiencing first-hand this multi-musically
talented performer in your own cities when he comes along on tour to play various
organ
various organ

clubs—both elelctronic and pipe.

JOHN BENNETT at hit mu]ti>keyboardi which he features in his professional

appearances for nightclubs, restauranU, etc. He has recently ent««d the
theatre organ concert circuit and it equally at home playing pipes.
Another young organist officially inaugurated his career as a concert artist last April 3
playing to a staxKlu^-roofn-only crowd of music lovers at Highland Lakes Country Club,
Tarpon Springs, Florida. A standing ovation for John Bennett by his audience of over
1.000 mdicated unaiumously tftat his debut was long overdue.

Playing the Kawai DX-1900, Bennett adqrtiy displayed hu musical and technical abilities

with a variety of selections ranging from recent show tunes to big band favorites. Having
^wlogized for his an>arent nervousness, he cwnmented that although he was accustomed to
playing nightly to various groups in clubs and restaurants,it was a thrilling experience to play for

such a large and appreciabve audience. He seemed right at home as attested by his ease oi
entertaining with his charming personality and confident playing.

A surprise to all came durii^ intermission when a mike boom was h<^led on stage. Lee
SuDender, president of Highland Lakes Organ Club and Mistress of Ceremonies, announced
John would Ifurther entertain by singing while playing some of the sefectioni which he does

nightly in his ckib act. For the next 20 minutes everyone was enthralled by his pleasant baritone
voice as he spontaneously sang popular selections.

A recent sttidcntol the late Bill Thompson, Bennett previously had studied with EddeLayton
in New York, and currently was coached in preparation for his concert ddxil by Olin CalJahan.
intemationai concert artist fw Yamaha.

J<^tn grew up near Bingliamton, N.Y., where helearned to play at the local Hammond dealer,
in less than a year the (wecocious child of eight was featured on WKOP-Radio's Weeks and

Dickenton Hour and in a commerdd on WNFB-TV.His parent decided he needed more formal
training and he began five years study of college levd piano and organ, giving his first classical
pipe organ redtal at the tender age oi 15.

The classical origan world's gain mi^t have meant loss of fine musician if fus parents hadn't
given in to his desire to play contemporary music. "It really wasn't that much a struggle," John
admiU. "considering my lather had collected every recording of Lenny Dee, Earl Grant, Ethel
Smith and George Wri^iL Although both my grandmothers taught piano, we've bed a Ham
mond organ b our living room as long as I can rmember. Perhaps i^was because a spinet didn't
take as much room as an u^ight."

A love affair with theatre organ started at an early age."When I wasabout 131 went to Radio

Oty Music Hall," John recalls."My parenU thought It was puberty, but I knew better. I've had
the burning desire to play tliem ever since." His wishes came true ihort^ after thrt through the
generosity of the late Ed Link, son of the builder of Link theatre organs.
organs.

Link donated an instiumeiU to Roberton Center in Binghamton and there Bennett could play

and hear visiting artists such as Lee Erwin and Lyn Larsen perform. But even then he was still

playing Sundays for church and weekoids at the local skating rink. A busy life for a teenage'.
Most recently Iw has been a night ckibperforme entertaining nightly on his Custom Keyboard
buttons; stops and tabsd, light seithces and speaker controls.

Asked why he uses two microphones, he explained, "one is lor my voice,the other is lor the
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Morton organ in Pipes and Pizza restaurant, Billings, Montana where he wai

recently heckled by a mystery cowboy in dark glasses. Cook is playing in
Billings during summer months. He is from San Francisco.

Young Brothers Involved Blind Organist Perky Frank
In Theatre Organ Playing Given Honor Perko Plans A
Kenny and Bany Baker, 17 and 13
yean of age respectiveiy, are dedicated
theatre organists. They are the epitome
of what is needed in the theatre organ
hobby and conc»t world if the theatre
organ is to have a future. They,and
others like them,will be the ones to carry
on the great tradition.

Until recently the two brothers have
enjoyed the rare opporhmity of being a
part of the Emery Theatre project in
Cincinnati. They were given practice
time on the three manual Wuriitzer and

have played intermission spots in the

theatre during regular week-end film
programs.

But their association with the Emery

project has apparently been relegated to
limbo status—and no one really seeir.y
to know the reason why.
It has been said the two brothers

recorded the Emery Wuriitzer without
permission and then sold tapes of their
playing. It has also been said >vhen they

ciune to the theatre to practice they

Blind organist Kevin Utter, who made
headlines recently when he accompan

turned on aD lights in the house instead

ied a silent film at Colorado State Uni

of having illumination sufficient for their
practice needs. It is also said they were
less than poUte in their insistence to be

versity, is back in the news again. This
time he has been awarded Wyoming's

placed on the regular theatre playing
schedule.

The two youngsters have denied the
charges: They were given permission to

record the organ by the chapter chair

Benefit Show

by Ed Benoit
Young Frank Perko, member of

Rocky Mountain Chapter, Amo-ican

first Gold Congressional Award. It is an

Theatre Organ Society,from Pueblo,

award established by Congress in 1979
to recognize the initiative, achievement
emd excellence of young persons ages

Colorado, had the audience rushing
to their feet at the end of his concert

14 through 23 who accomplish high

Restaurant last May 21. Two char*

given at Denver's Organ Grinder

—See KEVIN, Page 15-

—See PERKY, Page 15-

man; and not one tape was sold—their

father sent one tape of Barry's perfor
mance to Sforzando Tape Club which

loans tapes to members for listening and
copying, but they £u% not sold. They
were given a key to the theatre and
placed on regular schedule practice
time. Both declared they have been in
the theatre many times when all lights
were on and they assumed it was permissable; they were never instructed to use

few bghts.
—See BROTHERS, Page 14—

Cowpoke Heckles City Feller
Playin'Pipes In Pizza Joint
A mysterious cowboy recently mozied into Pipes and Pizza Restaurant in
Billings, Montana, where Dean Cook, 21-year-old organist is playing for the
summer. He sat near the console of the 3/11 Robert-Morton theatre organ,

wearing a blade Stetson hat, sunglasses and jacket with upturned collar,
nursing his drink.
Cook finished playing Bizef8 Carmen
Suite when the stranger approached the
bench and asked,"How come you don't

play no cowboy music? You play all that
Mexican stuff." "Mexican?" repLed

Cook and wait into a medley of three
country-western tunes.

. _

, *

-n. .

l

San Francisco's Avenue Theatre where

Cook has given Friday night concerts on
the 3/16 Wuriitzer. The medico main
tains a satellite clinic in Billins. He is a

former deputy sherrif of Park County,
Wyoming and wore his cowboy outfit to
attend the Stampede in Cody on July 4.

KENNY AND BARRY shown rU the Ron Wehmeier 3/17 Wuriitzer console.
Barry was scheduled to record the instrument beginning August 1.

The cowpoke return^ to the console
and inquired, "You're new here, aint-

cha. Where you from?" Dean answered
he was from San Jose, California. "1

know an organ player in California. He
told me he knowed you. He's a China
man by the name of Johnny Seng."
Flabbergasted, Deem demanded,
"Who ARE you?" But the cowboy
refused to identify himself.

During his bre^. Cook left the bench
and approached the cow hand, and
thought he recognized him. "1 think 1
know you," he said, and he did. It was
none other than Dr. Ed Mullins, special
feature writer for The Console, who had
recommended Deanfor the summer job.
Cook had never seen Mullins dressed in

HENRY MURTAGH
ORGANIST

Grauman's Metropolitan Theatre
Will give a limited time to teaching, accepting pupils in theatre
organ playing.

Course of Twenty Lessons, $500.00, One-half Payable
in Advance

For information apply to Secretary, 1001 Ogden Drive,
Hollywood.

anything but a business suit, and wzis
fooled by the disguise.

Phone 436065

Pizzeria owner, Scott Hudson, was in

on the gag and watched the charade
from the kitchen. Cook replaced Kay

LEARNING WASNT CHEIAP under tutelage of master

turned out to be good players. It is interesting to note that

Kayhill who now plays at the Dog

organist Henry Murtagh in 1924 while he was resident
organist at Grauman's fabulous Metropolitan Theatre in

Arthur Clinton, Murtagh's associate organist at the thea

House in Billings. He alternates with
regular organist Steve Plaggemeyer.

downtown Los Angeles. It's safe to assume, however,

tre, also ran a slightly smaller ad below that of the
master, advising that he, too, would accept a limited

Mullins is occasionally doorman at

that budding organists who signed up for the course

number of pupils.
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Wilma—A Wee But
Wondrous Wurlitzer

For The Baker Family
by Ca) Baker

"Wilma," as she is affectionately
called, is the pipe organ in the Fore

expression.

ster C. Baker residence , Fort Tho

unification was added and the swell

But to compensate, much more

mas, Kentucky. Originally the Style

shoe is now a crescendo control. A

109 Wurlitzer was installed in 1928

Klann relay and transistor relay (of
Baker design) have been added. The

in Cincinnati's Idle Hour Theatre.

result hzu been surprising. There is

The little three ranker has pro
vided many years of musical satisfac

plenty of power, if desired, but the

tion for the 'keeper of the keys' and

tonal combinations are far more
effective than before.

two others whose musical talents

Miss Wilma's Specs
PEDAL—16' Bourdon; 8' Tibia (extra

were ignited by its presence. In fact,

the entire Baker ftunily enjoys
"Wilma". Dad maintains the organ
and family members Kenny, 17,and
Barry, 13,are the music makers,and
Mom is happy with all three because
their mutual interest in the theatre

organ is family solidarity. And it is
interesting to find two youngsters so
dedicated to the King of Instruments.
"Wilma" wandered out of the Idle

Hour in 1956 when a chemical engi
neer to<^ her home to storage. It's
just as well he did because the thea

tre burned down seven years ago.
After having the organ in storage two
years, in early 1958, the owner

decided he'd rather play an elec
tronic than face the complexities of a
pipe installation. That's when it
became known the organ was for
sale. Ever since then the instrument

offset), Flute, Cello; 4' Flute; Bass

Drum, Kettle Drum, Cymbal (these

UhasbenuderthBakerbn .

three on first and second touch), Trian

gle, Sleigh Bells, Tambourine.
ACCOMPANlMENT-8' Salicional,

Tibia, Vox Humana; 4' Salicet, Tibia;
Chrysoglott, Snare Drum, Castanets,
Chinese Block, Sleigh Bells (untuned).
SOLO—16'Tibia (low 24 notes Bour
don), Cello TC; 8' Salicional, Tibia,
Vox Humana; 4' Salicet, Tibia; 2-2/3'

Nazard; 2'Piccolo, Fifteenth(String); 13/5 Tierce; Chimes, Xylophone, Glock
enspiel, Tremulant.

BROTHERS
—continued from page 13

In the matter of insisting they be given

"WILMA"is little, but she's a late arrival on the Wurlitzer theatre organ scene time on the regular theatre program,the
and looks very nice in her late-style dressed console.

Its first installation was in a studio

two noted—"We only objected to the

number of times we were allowed to play
after at least six months of waiting

built in Fort Mitchell, Kentucky, patiently as the organists, who were

accepted on the staff—and organists
who were not accepted on the staff—
1959.1 remember is was quite excit were playing every couple of weeks."
ing to hear the various stops 'come There have been staff vacancies, but the
alive' as the work progressed." The spots were filled, so the brothers relate,
original theatre floor plan was availa by others who had not been on the wait
ble but could not be used in the studio ing list as long as they.
about 20 miles from Fort Thomas. It

was fully palyable by the summer of

design and some ducts were re

The two brothers apparently are qual

routed. Early in the project it was ified as organists; no one has disputed
discovered the blower had been the fact they both play well.
Both state they did not learn of the
located in the basement coal bin of

the theatre and the organ was heavily recording charge until almost a year
saturated with coal dust. Many hours after the session took place, and a letter
were spent cleaning up this mess.
Within a year additions were made
to the original Flute-Salicional-Vox
specification. These were a Wuk-

of explanation was never sent because

the two were never asked about it.

The two have their own Wurlitzer, of
course, and they are also guests occa

rlitzer Tibia and Chrysoglott and a sionally at Ron Wehmeier's residence in

Gottfried Kinura and Oboe Horn.

Cincinnati. Barry, the youngest of the

Many local organists played the two, was scheduled to record the Weh-

instrument during this period. It is meier Wurlitzer beginning August 1. It
believed it was the only home instru was not learned what he plans to do with
ment playing in the area at this time. the recording.
Somewhere there must be another
In 1967 the organ was moved to its
present location, the Baker residence side to this problem. Meanwhile the two
in Fort Thomas.Because ofbasement

budding organists continue their training

and possibly will enter the concert cir
ises were made. "Wilma" went a cuit. It is hoped their enthusiasm and

space limitations, certain comprom

WELL PACKED in its unenclosed areaI in the basement, the toy counter is
prominently on display. The 8'Tibia andd Flute offsets offer good background
for traps and percussions.

—The Console
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interest in the theatre organ will continue
slight 'reducing diet'—back to her to
grow and that they, in turn, will inter
original size of three ranks: Tibia,
Vox and Salicional—and is not under est a great many other youngsters in
becoming Organ Nuts!

Two Will Play
Emery Again

KEVIN
—continued from page 13
goals in voluntary pubbc service {ind
personal development activities. A

Kenny and Barry Baker will return

member of Congress presents a bronze,

to the console of the Emery Theatre,

silver or gold medal; Kevin's award is
gold. The 23-year-oId musician was

according to word received this
month from Barry, youngest of the

presented the medal by Sen. Malcolm
Wallop in the Wyoming House.
The 'real' ceremony wiD come later

two. "I just finished my tape on Ron
Wehmeirer'a Wurlitzer and was ed

this year when Utter is flown to
Washington, D. C. to receive his medal

iting it when a call came advising that
Kenny is scheduled to play the Em
ery TTieatre Friday night, August 31,

from the Joint Congressional Leader
ship. Utter devoted 588 hours of volun

and I'm playing Saturday, Sept. 1.
We will play the first half-hour recit

tary pubbc service to his church, 4-H
and other organizations in his home

al each night.Someone else is playing
the intermission and silent movie,"

town of Wheatland.

he noted.

KENNY AND BARRY BAKER at the console of the Baker family twomanual, three-rank Style 109 Wurlitzer.

Widow of Truman
Welch Has Died

the Organ Grinder where he plays

—continued from page 13

every other Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday nights. He recently played on a

Mike Coup Has
3/11 In Home

organist Truman Welch, died June 30.

Mike Coup, who heads Wichita
Theatre Organ, the group controlling
the former New York Paramount Thea

Marian Welch, wife of the late theatre

tered buses from his home town of

Hammond organ for the 19th Annual

A long time member of the American

Pueblo rnade the trip to he^ Frank's

Colorado Chalaqua, which is an

Theatre Organ Society, she retained the

tre Wurlitzer in Wichita's civic audito

first public concert. With a little more
time, two more buses could have easily been chartered for the affair as
well. Tears of joy fell from his face as

annual summer production of various
talent from within the community,
Again, Frank's performance won two
standing ovations from the crowd in the

2/12 Wurbtzer in her home after the
death of her husband approximately 20

rium complex, is currently installing the

he took his final bows.

(jUgj auditorium. The audience was

Among those in the audience was
Elmer Wells,teacher to the famous Glen

amazed by the sounds that came from
the pitter-patter of those feet when he

IN SEARCH OF A BETTER WAY

Miller for whom Glen wrote Elmer's

played /n The Mood.

Tune. Elmer's comment about Frank
was, "This young man puts out a lot of
sound from that organ. He has a great
talentandtherewillbenostoppinghim."
Elmer is right. Frank is currently
preparing his program for the benefit
organ concert which he will perform
in Pueblo on October 13, and also

His playing is filled with complete
control and total feeling. If one did not
know better, it might be thought this
youngster of 13 had been playing pipes
for 40 years! Because of his natural
abjUty^ his playing is versatile not only as
to his musical selections, but his ability
to perform both on electronic as well as

another concert in the early part of
December, again at Organ Grinder

pjpg organs. He challenges both and
experiments with his settings for his dif-

Pizza Restaurant.
Solely Frank's own idea, the

ferent arrangements continuously.
jhe future looks bright for this stun-

benefit show he has been planning

^ing young performer. His desires of

will aid the large Austin pipe organ at
Pueblo City Hall. He wishes to see it

becoming an entertainer are reaching
fruition and should be rewarded highly

restored and once again put to use for

for his conduct,

to perform on the near 65-year-old
instrument, as well as other top notch
organists from within the country and
internationally.
Seasoned Veteran

3/11 Wurlitzer which came from the
Miller Theatre in Wichita.

Part Two of POWER
by Ray Sawyer
If you may have read the section in the June issue on the above topic, allow
me to dwell a moment upon one remark 1 made. It really isn't difficult to bring
tears to the eyes of some of your listeners, but that is by no means the limit of
your projection, nor is it the aim.
One simply does not enter into the realm of playing for the public vrith the intent to
play upon their emotions, singly or as a group. You program a series of tunes
designed to entertain a given strata of listeners. At no time will you be favored with a
room-full of music lovers who will resond in equal fashion to what you play.
This mayjje a suitable way of thinking when you do indeed fashion your concert.
The moment you plop your behind on that bench you're in charge of the event.

The power is with you. Your image as a performer is very likely to receive a
degree of polishing. You may be fortunate enough to design your line-up of
selections to alternate styles, tempos, nationalities, moods and/or certain
popular selections, depending entirely uypon the personalities of your
audience.

future performances.
Perhaps he may have the opportunity

years ago.

Why do I harp on audiences? Where else can you beget any kind of reward for the

Photo Credit

hours of study you will have expended thus far? 1 have yet to have been in contact
with a student who, even after vowing he or she was in no way looking forward to

The photo of Andy Kasparian,

playing even in a semi-pubbc event, that failed to announce to me that he or she had

used in the June '84 issue of The

been invited to play for some manner of audience, all of whom were bkely close

Console, was filmed by Frank Pratt.

friends, HOWEVER a benign gathering, looking forward to see and HEAR how the
student in question was doing.Human nature demads recognition.

Frank is quickley becoming a regular

Learning to play the organ presents you with one challenge after the other,
frequently increasing in a degree of difficulty. If you are blessed with a teacher who
presents these challenges in their proper perspective as well as order, your progress is
assured.

The level of power you project is also assured. When the moment arrives
that you ignore the fact that the console at which you are seated is a structure of
wood and metal and is acutally a continuance of yourself, a vital association of
your physical requisite necessary in making music, you will suddenly discover
what playing the organ is all about. There will be a new depth in your sound,

new feeling and new power that begins with you yet is heard and admired by

EAST COAST REP

WEST COAST REP

Milco Music Co.

Don Creswell

P.O. Box 32

3328 Britton Avenue

Closter, NJ 07624

Son Carlos, CA 94070
(415) 592-7296

whomever listens to you.
One of the most important features of any selection you play, all of them as a
matter of fact, are endings. Only by your individual respect for any music you play,
this respect indicated by how you close a selection, will you gain stature in the eyes of
your audience, from one to a hundred or more.
Even if you are playing for your own personal entertainment, when you get

to a point where you close out a selection with the correct series of notes and
chords should you be somewhere near satisfied with yourself as well as with a

teacher who has instilled the necessary ingredients.

You are playing an organ; you have your listeners in the palm of your hand,
armed with the POWER to entertain. Use it!

—The Console
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Lyn Larsen Platter Is Recommended
by Ralph Beaudiy
PREMIERE—Lyn Larsen at the Cok»-ado State University 3/19 Wurlitzer.
This is Lyn Larsen's first record in several years but the album title refers, of course, to the
Wurlitzer recently donated by Marian Cook to CSU and now installed in their Lory Student
Center.

Originally a 3/13 in the Rochester, New York Piccadilly Theatre, It was redesigned by Lyn,
rebuilt and installed by Ken Crome and had its final voicing and regulating done by both...with
superior results! Here's one of the lew great sounding Wurlitzers NOT installed in a pizza parlor.
(Parenthetically we must add that the same combination of organ donor arrd experts have
installed a 4/31 Wurlitzer in Founder's Church, Los Angeles, and theaural results are these two
instruments sound off like big and little brothers!
The recording is fairly close up (we assume the rown in which it is installed has very little
reverb) and completely satisfying,
Selections are typical Larsen concert numbers...and by that we mean each one is a 'gem' of
registration and arrangement and the total 38-minute album contains one or more selectioru for
everyone.

The one major production number is the side two cbser. Slaughter on Tenth Aoenue, in a
five-minute version which we believe is identical to Lyn's previously recorded Dendy Theatre
Wurlitzer (Australia) album, but what a difference in registration and organ sound! It's totally
satisfying in every way but we question the wisdom of repeating a previously recorded number,
especially when it's a near-staple of concert circuit artists. Lyn's version may not be definitive but
it surely is one of the best!
ALLEN ORGAN COMPANY introduced its new ADC>6500 three-manual

organ at a recent dealer sales seminar in Macungie, Pennsylvania with Tom
Hazelton at the console. The instrument has 74 stops and seven percussions.
Ail sounds project through external tone cabinets. Voicing is entirely flexible
to musical taste and acoustic environment. Along with Allen's exclusive
Alterable Voice card reader system for additional stops, the factory will
entertain customization of certain portions of the instrument. One of the
options is a new special "Silent Movie" package offering possibilities for
theatre organ sound effects.

Noted Theatre Organist To Enter Teaching
Ralph Well, one of the nation's finest theatre organists, who for many years was
the leading demonstrator for Thomas organs, plans to become an organ instructor.
He will teach in Southem California, possibly in the Sherman Oaks area where he

Side One has With Plenty of Money and You,Jaywalk,Frankie and Johnny,Russian Rag, I'll
Take An Option on You, and closes with a Crawford imitation of What Are You Waiting for,
Mary?

Side two oprens with a very Sophisticated Lady, continues with Sfout-Hearted Men, My Silent
Love (which is worth the price of the album), Turfeish TouJel(a boom-liddy number), and the
closer mentioned above.

Recommended and available at $10 postpaid from MuHcal Contrasts, 415 So. Main
St., Royal Oak, Michigan 48067.

ITOSP Will Continue To

Publish BookSf Other

Organ,Theatre Material

resides.

Stoney Back In Service Business Again

Although The Conao/e is suspend
ing publication, its parent operating

Theatre Organ Concert Bureau (for
merly The Console ConcertBureau)

Richard Stoney, who for many years was one of Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society's organ maintenance mainstays, is re-entering the elelctronic organ service
business again. He will be in the Baldwin Park. California area and may be reached

group,International Theatre Organ
Society Publishere will continue to

books and brochures which will be
issued as collector's items.

by calling (818) 338-4449.

lications such as the International

produce wious organ-oriented pub

Readers who see items of interest

in this field, published in the daily

prtes or other media, or anything

Sundstrom Discusses Tibia For Electronics
by Lee M. Sundstrom
The Tibia Ciausa is the foundation voice of the Wur

litzer theatre pipe organ. Below are some of the factors
that must be considered in trying to produce a true Tibia
voice electronically. Some of these factors are very hard
to measure and if any readers have other findings or

contradictory ones, 1 would appreciate hearing of them.
The approach of most electronic organs is to either gener

and have very wide swing. Starting at the 57th pipe they are
open metal and do not have as wide a swing. This is impor
tant. If this scaling of the tremolo is not followed the top end
often becomes "silly or giggly" in nature.s
The loudness also varies (ampplitude modulation). This
change must be in phase with the FM.
Some applications of FM are such that the maximum

dealing with theatre organ lore ofthe
golden era, are asked to continue
sending the material to the former
Console postoffice box—40165,
Pasadena,Calif.91104.It will be us

ed in future publications.
Also Theatre Material

Articles, pictures, blueprints, old
programs, etc., dealing with theatres,
both legitimate and movie palaces,

ate a near sine wave or obtain such by filtering out the

loudness occurs after the maximum sharpness so that the

are solicited for Showcase Publica

harmonics of a square wave and then putting the signals
through a rotating speaker device or electronic simulation of

going towards flat excursion is given predominance which is

tions, and can be sent to the same box

very undesirable.
The third thing that happens (and there may be more)is
that as the frequency goes sharp the harmonics increase more
in strength than the fundamental (timbre modulation). This is

number. It is planned to produce ap

such. The results are very far removed from true Tibia tone.

Digitally derived tones do not fare much better.
The Tibia Ciausa is produced by a stopped flute type of

pipe. It produces a fundamental tone plus some third har
monic which varies in strength with relation to the fundamen

proximately 20 books on theatres.
Material such as solicited can be used

in the projected books.

sometimes called the overblow.

Now these tremolo effects do not take place in a smooth

Calcaterra Plays,

tal over the compass of the stop. At Cl (bottom for the 8')the

sine wave fashion as in most all electronically produced

third harmonic is 50 to 75 percent of the strength of the

fundamental. Going up the scale the third harmonic strength
gets smaller and may be only live percent or so at C49 (the
highest pitched wood pipe). The next six pipes are stopped
metal pipes and from then on up are open metal pipes with

tremolos. Rather the tremolo is cycloid in nature. As best as I
can determine the frequency stays on the sharp side for over
half the tremolo cycle then dips down flat and bounces right
back up to sharp. The flat excursion is further from the steady
state frequency than is the sharp.

little harmonic development. There is very little harmonic

Now to build an electronic Tibia which takes into account

appearance November 4 at ScUi Gabriel

all of these factors requires more electronics and more time

and skill in adjusting than is put into any commercicd instru

Civic Auditorium under the auspices of
Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society.

ment that I know of. By paying attention to all of these factors
it has been possible to prpduce am electronic Tibia that one
old time theatre organist said is better than most pipe Tibias

seminar prior to his concert program.

he has played.

Radio City Music Hall during the run of

1 will be glad to demonstrate this Tibia to anyone interested
and can provide assistance in building your own. —Lee M.

the 1981 Christmas Show and for

content above the third even at the bottom end.

Most all electronic organs do not follow this scaling. Some

are very tubby in the lower range, others are very ciarinety,
etc.

So far we have only considered the steady stale tone. What

happens when the tremolo is turned on? The most apparent
change is that the pitch goes up and down (frequency modula
tion). But the percentage of frequency swing varies from
being very small at tenor C and becoming larger at the higher
frequencies. The 50th through 56lh pipes are stopped metal

—The Console
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Sundstrom, Electronic Organ Engineer, Fillmore, Calif.
93015, telephone (805) 524-0491.

Teaches In L,A,
Rob Calcaterra, one of the nation's

leading theatre organ stylists, will make
his first Southern California concert

He will also conduct a workshop
Calcaterra was chief organist at

Encore, the 1982 golden jubiiie show
honoring 50 years of showstoppers at
the famed theatre.

Let's Take A Walk Through

The Beautiful Baltimore^^
Stanley
Theatre

m-

n

IMPOSING completed facade and marquee on,which is displayed the
announcement for opening the house that evening.

—The Console 17 July/August 1984—

The Baltimore Stanley Theatre was a
stately, dignified Romanesque movie
palace of marble, crystal, objets d'arte, soft

cap>ets, colorful drapes and a beautiful
Kimball pipe organ
The lollowing feature article on the Baltimore, Maryland Stanley Theatre
was started 19 years ago, and had it been published at that time The Console

might have been able to make a claim of being first to publicize a then budding
organist by the name of Dick Smith. But the text was placed in a suspense file

to await arrival of photos with which the feature would be illustrated.They did
not arrive, the suspense folder remained in the file and time passed.
Recently, while thumbing through a collection of theatre trade journals,

photos of the Stanley turned up on several pages of one copy, a mental light
flashed, and the file was located. Although the theatre has been demolished,
and Dick Smith is now a recognized artist, the history of the feature remains
interesting and is worth publishing.

Facts and figures were gathered by

continued operation as a legitimate

Charles Zimmerman, a member of Los

house. In 1926 it was sold to the

Angeles Theatre Organ Society, who

Stanley-Crandall theatre firm, which

visited Baltimore, his home town, in

later became the Stanley/Wamer

1965. He also furnished newspaper clip

organization.

pings about Dick Smith and his "affair"

with the KimbaU organ in the Stanley,
which by that time had been re-named

Within a short time following pur
chase, the theatre firm commissioned
Theatre Architects Hoffman and

the Stanton.
It was a theatre built within a

Henon to design a new theatre which

theatre—the Stanley. In 1875 the
Academy of Music opened in Balti

old Academy. The price tag totalled
$2,500,000. It opened in Sep

more and was used for light operas

tember, 1927. The first show had

would be built within the walls of the

and other theatrical presentations. Its
excellent'downtown'location placed
it close to other theatres, Johns Hop
kins University (not the famed hospi

The Stolen Bride, starring Billie Dove,
virtuoso Emmanuel Wad, the dance
team of Carlos and Valeria, and Fred

tal), Peabody Conservatory ofMusic,
large churches and fine homes. The

Waring's Pennsylvanians (orchestra
and chorus), backed by the 35-man

Academy was acquired in the early

Stanley Symphonic Orchestra and the

19208 by the Schubert interests and

big 3/28 Kimball pipe organ!

on the screen, and on stage, local piano

0TheStanleywsonefthveryfw

RIGHT HAND side of the three sectioned Academy of Music Building showing
one of the second floor concert hsdls. The wall at the back part of the picture is
the stage wall of the main auditorium. The Academy of Music was not fully
razed, but used as part of the new Stanley Theatre structure.

theatres to have stage, orchestra pit and
organ console screw-type elevators.

Description of the ornate house is pres

ented in a.separate article in this feature,

Kimball and its history. At one time the

instrument was alleged to have 31

ranks, but this was denied by those who

known as the Stanton. Cost of the organ
nally installed was hailed as the largest
organ in America. This, of course, was a

claim made by management of every
much earlier installed larger instru
ments, such as the Los Angeles Metro
politan's 4/32 instrument in 1921.

It contained 2,635 pipes and had a
series of harmonic couplers. Chambers
were located above box seat areas.
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Swell shade openings were perhaps onequarter the size of what they should have
been to hear the instrument speak prop
erly. Yet its voices were acclaimed by
organists and organ buffs who heard it,

as one of the most beautifully rich and
lush sounding in any theatre, with a
magnificent fullness and balance.

operated under Loew's banner, but then

went to the Warner group, possibly part
Warner Bros, expansion.

During

the Stanley/Stanton

lived out some jinxing: while it was under

FACADE OF THE NEW Baltimore Stanley Theatre shown
twn under
under
construction.

—The Console 18 July/August 1984

construction, the president of StanleyCrandail Co. dropped dead; in 1933

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE STANLEY FACADE with the marquee showing

slight change in its announcement following the grand opening.

—The Console
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GRAND FOYER of the Baltimore Stanley Theatre. It presented a very stately
appesu'ance.

—The Console 20 July/August 1984—

GRAND FOYER showing main entrance doorways from street and stairway
SMALLER ATTRACTION BOARD under main marquee above box office

advertised Stanley Symphony Orchestra and Ernie Cooper at the Kimball
Organ.

leading to balcony mezzanine.
sole in December 1963. Members of

there was a (ire, in which a trained mule,

piace went through a degrading run of

part of an animal act playing there,

assorted shows, including variety runs,

Oliver closed a brief run. The house was

Potomac Valley Chapter of the Ameri

then shuttered and subsequently demol

can Theatre Organ Enthusiasts, under

ished. The organ was purchased by

achieved national recognition by leading

dosed circuit TV fights, legit plays, mus

guidance of Richard 0. Haffer, had

Doug Erdman of Glendale, California.

a group of other animals out of the

ical offerings and movies. The one thing

been restoring the instrument during the

smoke-filled theatre; during the years

which is most often blamed for the Stanton's demise was the decision to present

He eventually sold most of the organ to
Bob Oberlander in Washington, D. C.,

became a Stanton star, playing 15-

which returned the instrument to its orig

minute intermissions each weekend.

inal area. It is now in storage there and is

In addition, concerts were presented
in the theatre by the organ club. Peter
Dunser,records reveal, played a concert

for sale.

1956-58, five fires were discovered in

the building—it turned out all were the
work of one arsonist, who was an usher
in the theatre; in 1953 during the show

ing of a 3-D horror movie, lightning

live shows, plays and recitals there. The
house was just too large, even with the
then reduced 2,900 seating; it originally
held 4,000.

previous three years. At age 18, Smith

While some excellent tapes of the
Kimball are still in existance, there was

there in October 1962, and a second

one longplay record recorded on it by

building, showered the roof and parked

Music and a theatre organ-minded stu

program a little later. Smith is reported

Leonard

to have 'discovered' the organ in '62

Plays Baltimore's Fabu/ous Stanton

and presented a concert in November of
that year. Leonard MacClain was a con

6302.

struck a 25-foot smoke stack on the

With Peabody Conservatory of

cars on the lot below with falling bricks

dent so close, it was just a matter of time

just as the monster on the screen
grabbed the heroine. A near-panic

until the Kimball and Dick Smith

became acquainted. According to an

ensued.

article appearing in the Baltimore Sun
on March 4, 1964, Dick, publicly, first

Following the name change to Stanton, in October 1958, this fine show-

laid fingers and feel on the Kimball con-

MacClain—Melody Mac

Theatre Organ—on Ralbar label,SOLP

cert artist there on November 17,1963.

Those who remember the beautiful

Smith continued to play intermissions

Kimball lament the fact that it came

(and using the organ for practice far into
many nights) until a hassle developed

back from the dead, only to die again
after a too-brief second life because its

with the local of the musicians' union

"house" was too big.

and choked off what had become a pop
ular feature in the theatre.

After a period of poor attendance, the
Statnon management decided in March
1965 the house could never pay its way.

Final performance in the theatre was
April 17, when the Broadway musical

Photographs used in this feature of
the Bdtimore Stanley Theatre were

loaned by Irv Glazer,Springfield,Pa.
He has an extensive collection of fine

theatre photos, especially of those in
the Philadelphia area.

'm

GRAND STAIRWAY in the beautiful Grand Foyer. Marble was used exten
sively in decor throught the Stanley.

—The Console 21

MEZZANINE PROMENADE was attractively furnished with lamps, chairs,
benches vases and paintings.
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PROSCENIUM

Here's Where We Walk.,,.

diately over the entrance doors is a large
electric program sign announcing the play

The SUnley Theatre erected and oper
ated by the Stanley-Crandall Company of

severity by targe arched windows and
gracefully decorative columns. On each

ing attraction in opalescent letters.
Passing the box office one enters a mar

theatre at convenient intervals are ice

water fountains supplied by a specially
installed Kelvinator system.
Ascending the stairs to the mezzanine

Washington, occupying the former site of

side of the main entrance are spacious

ble entrance foyer about which are ranged

the old Academy of Music on North How
ard Street at Franklin, in Baltimore, Mary

store rooms. The main entrance, which is

lounge one finds a luxuriously appointed

10 three sheet display boards,each illumi

divided by a marble box office of sufficient

rendezvous. The lounge extends the entire

size to accommodate comfortably a

nated by concealed lighting. The lobby

land, even to a casual observer obviously

roof is 100 feet above street level. The

represents its total cost of $2,500,000.
Fronting 120 feet on Howard Street and
extending back from the building line to a
total depth of 250 feet, this most recent

quartet of cashiers, is surmounted by an

main lobby is executed in imported Italian

width of the theatre and is richly furnished

From each side of the lobby proper

These are visible from all directions on

with divans, easy chairs, deocrative floor
lamps, grand piano, and all of the accourtrements suggested by indifference to cost
and a highly developed sense of refine
ment and comfort. The lounge is made

grand staircases lead to the mezzanine

Rialto presents one of the most imposing

Howard Street.

doubly attractive by a deep pile carpet

lounge and lower balcony level. These

facades of any similar structure in that city.

Mounted on top of the marquee are 50
multicolor floodlights illuminating the

stairs are in marble and on the first landing

front in any color tone desired. Imme

In the lobby and scattered throughout the

and

beautiful addition

to

Baltimore's

The front elevation is of white marble

gracefully relieved of any suggestion of

imperishable copper marquee with talking

marble in harmonizing tones with a Ter-

signs on sides and front making announce

rezzo marble floor inlaid with brass.

ments of current and coming attractions.

at each side are two decorative oil panels.
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which deadens all sound and adds mate

rially to the beauty of the room. From the
promenade lounge an unobstructed view

of the entrance lobby is afforded.

DETAILING OF THE PROSCENIUM ARCH and the three arches on each

side with pillars supporting them can be seen in this photo of the Baltimore

Stanley Theatre. Box seting was on the orchestra floor only. Most theatres had
box seating both on the main floor and first balcony level.

Proceeding along the side corridors the
mezzanine loge at the front of the balcony is

chambers necessary for housing the Kimball

back as well as on both sides through separate

triple-manual grand organ especially designed

reached.

for this theatre and installed at a cost of

wells and stairways independent of those serv
ing the orchestra floor.

On the orchestra floor progressing through
the marble lobby the main auditorium is

entered—a huge comfortably seated expanse
not without its suggestion of intimacey by

reason of the perfect taste that has been manif
ested in the execution of the medieval Roma

nesque style of architecture and subdued color
scheme. Every seat on the orchestra floor as
well as in the balcony and loge commands a
clear view of the stage and screen. The color
scheme has as its dominant tones buff, grey,

and pale blue set off with gold, terra cotta and
rich maroon tapestries, the side walls relieved
by marble wainscoting and pillars that rear

$50,000.

Here again the deep pile carpet adds to the
richness of the effect and serves a genuinely
utilitarian purpose. The side wall decorative
tapestry panels are five in number on each
side and extend to the height of the ceiling.
Another feature of the Stanley's artistic
beautification will be found in the multiple
color lighting system which has been installed.
The principal lighting fixture is an immense

center Tiffany cut crystal chandelier sus
pended from the comers of the ceiling rectan
gle insuring an even distribution of light.
Cosmetic and rest rooms for women and

ties, clothes lockers, etc. There is a large
greenroom. Dressing rooms are all above
stage. Under the stage are ample provision lor

At the rear of the balcony is an esplanade of
sufficient depth to afford a comfortable
promenade and at the extreme top of the
balcony is situated the projection booth. It is
the last word in efficient planning and

stagehands, musicians and storage.
Heating and ventilating equipment stands
supreme. An intricate system of giant fans

execution.

range in size according to location up to 12
feet in diameter, operated by motors varying

may be used to supply forced heated or refrig

erated air, or as an exhaust system. Fans

At each side of the booth are ample orches
tral rehearsal rooms, store roorns and a large
projection room.

in size from 20 to 50 horsepower.

The orchestra pit is sufficiently large for an
orchestra of symphonic proportions and is on

erected by Hoffman Henon Company,it is an
eloquent commentary upon the scientific pro

an elevator. The same is true of the organ

ficiency of the firm that the exact ground area

console which can be raised with or inde-

which formerly bore the Academy of Music

The Stanley was planned, engineered and

pendly of the orchestra platform. The stage

with a total seating capacity of about 1,800
should have been made to accommodate the

themselves from the orchestra floor well
towards the ceiling.

smoking rooms for men are found at the base

center also is on an elevator, independently

ment and mezzanine levels.

operated.

new Stanley with total seating capacity ampli

It is interesting to note that in the Stanley
are 19 mural paintings executed in oil setting
forth the chronological history of Maryland

The stage of the Stanley is 50 feet wide,30
feet deep from footlights to back wall and 38
feet high. The gridiron is 100 feel above the

fied more than twice to 4,000 seats.

from the time of the landing of Lord Baltimore

Reverting to the balcony we find another
capacious seating arrangement, every chair
commanding a clear view of both stage and
screen at an easily graded incline which pro

to the present. At each side of the stage on the

motes both safety and comfort and adds to the

handle any type of production presented in the

orchestra floor level are stage boxes with a
seating capacity of 50 in toto. The wall spaces
above the stage boxes are devoted to orna
mental golden grills concealing the organ

suggestion of intimacy which is an outstand
ing accomplishment in the erection of so Gar
gantuan an amusement edifice as this,

theatre.

floor with 40 lines insuring lull capability to

Dressing rooms will accomodate 12 com
plete acts with shower baths, makeup facili

Ejcils from the balcony are provided at the
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The theatre is open to the public daily
except Sunday at 10:30am with an organ
recital beginning at 10:45 and the first regular
performance at 11. Performances are contin
uous to closing daily at 11pm. and four de
luxe performances will mark each day's pres
entations of the bill.

ABOVE—Detai] of the sidewall arches and box seat area. BELOW—view

from the stage of the Baltimore Stanley Theatre looking into the auditorium
which shows great depth of balcony and huge dome with its massive crystal
chandelier.

.-'v;

THE SUN, BALTIMORE,

Donna,and Bill Now Have New Platters Oat
POWERHOUSE—Donna Parker with Bill Vlasak—and BILL VLASAK AT THE
PARAMOUNT with Baldwin Concot Grand overlay and Jack Giifoy, drummer. Both

artiitf playing the Paramount Mumc Palace Wurlitzer, Indianapolis, Indiana.

For pure lushness, Indianpolis' Paramount Music Palace Wurlitzer is one of the
greatest. And the two resident organists—Donna Parker and Bill Vlasak—bring out the
best in this beautiful beaU.To hear them in person,asmany ATOS conclave attendersdid

during the just concluded annual meeting, is the paramount proposition; both comple
mented ea^ other during their concert presentation.

Failing to achieve the in-person pilgrimage to the Paramount,the next best way to hear
the two is via record album.The two had new albums available at theConvention Record
Shoppe. Both are worth shelf space in record libraries.

D^onna delights with twelve selections, three of which include the piano artistry of
Vlasak in duets. The tunes are Me Minua Tou,So In Love and / Won't Dance.Donnaalso

plays Richard Purvis' Fanfare and has two other selections in the light classic category.
Bill Vlasak's highly listenable artistry on both piano and organ is heard on hisalbum.He

manages to weave in his musical tapestry popular selections and several light classics. A
great fan of 20$ and 30s era music, he d'lgt oat Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah,a Naughty Marietta

medley, Puttin'on the Ritz and other catchy tunes. Like his Paramount partner, Vlasak
has a touch of classic literature that comes off well on this organ.

Unobtrusive percussionist Jack Giifoy adds his touch to several selections. The piano

overlay which features Vlasak on both organ and piano is very well done in Sooner or
Later.

Both albums are available from the artists and can be ordered direct by writing them at

Paramount Music Palace, 7560 Old Trails Road, Indianapolis, Ind. 46219.

Maintainers Wanted Landon Setting Up
Additionai help is being sought for
Page Theatre Organ
maintenance of the Koons theatre pipe
orgcin in Long Beach. Anyone inter
Richud M.Smtti u the white end gold eoiuole of the triple manus! organ at the Stanion Thuter. Eigh^n-yeat-old
Mr Smith, a Peabody Coniervatory of Music student, plays the organ there each weekend during intermujioni

between the showing of films. The theaur organ U the third largest in the country and one of the largest ever buslt.

DICK SMITH shown at the tender age of 18 after he had 'found' the Stanley

Kimball and started playing inteimi8«ion/»olo periods at the theatre in 1964.
The late Leonard MacClain reportedly made one longplay album on this

ton B. Smith, Indianapolis organ man,

preferably living in the North Long

to install his 3/11 Page pipe organ in his

Beach area, and who has spare lime, is

Lexington, Kentucky residence. There

invited to contact Ken Beaton, (818)

is also a classic organ installed in the

441-2828, for complete details.

Landon home.

New Organ For Fay*s

instrument before it was removed from the theatre.

It wasin this beautiful house that

Dr. John Landon has engaged Carl-

ested in learning organ maintenance,

Fay's Theatre,Phnadriphia, formerly Ihe Knickerbocker, will reopen August 29 fol
lowing completion of extensive alterations and installation of a $40,0004-manualMoller
pipe organ.—The £3i:hifn"tor,6/15/21

.

Dick Smith, a young Peahody
Conservatory student, found the
excellent Kimhall and launched
his theatre organ career
tin V' *

III

RICHARD O. HAFFER is credited with bringing the Baltimore Stanley
ANOTHER VIEW of the Kimball console. The man on the bench was not

Kimball back to playing condition. The theatre by this time had been re

identified.

named Stanton.
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A GRACEFUL TIVOLI THEATRE was found in Newark,New Jersey with its
Style 235 Wurlitzer which was shipped from North Tonawanda in January
1922. The unusual and striking auditorium of the Tivoli had a seating capacity
accomodations of 2,000 on one floor. The auditorium had an eliptical shape,
columns being employed giving chararcter to the general appearance.
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THIS HANDSOME HOUSE once was the entertainment mecca for British

JanBalgliesh

movie-goers. It was the ABC Forum Fulham Road, London and was built by
the Herbert Yapp circuit. Alex Taylor was at the console of the 3/8 Cmnpton
pipe organ when it opened December 18, 1930. ABC bought this and the

Forums Ealing and Kentish Town in 1934. This one is now a money maker,
regarded as a flrst-run West End house, but pared down to five mini-studio
type cinemas. The once proud house lost its organ in the early 50s.

Well 1 started writing back around
1964 after an invitation by Tom

Bltend who encouraged me to send
features on various organs and cine
mas. It was great fun doing the
research and work contacting archi
tects, builders, designers, organists—
not to mention meeting the organ
builders.

It started me off on a totally new way
of life by collecting those rare photo
perhaps it was a blessing at the time. No
one realised how rare cinemas were to

y

s

now in 1984 with even greater speed
due to the onslaught of cable television
and the video recorder. One person in

From 1969 onwards 1 was asked to

write a montfily column and obliged. I
visited most of the organs in our country
country.

In the fifties 1 was lucky enough tu
travel widely the European continent
and saw the majority of theatre organs
there. So 1 have been very fortunate to

Weir was in the ^udience and was intro

I'm thankful for that opportunity all in
connection with The Console or mostly.
Elnjoyed Miller Concerts

duced as one of our ^eatest classic

In fact 1 start off right now by say
ing 1 have had the pleasure of seeing

this because of my association with pub
lishing. 1 also sat with Ashley Miller's
mother-in-law, a delightful lady who is

best for that group in a long time. Gillian
organists (she is!). 1 was also introduced
as one of the 'famous' in attendance and

very fond of her son-in-law and two

toured and commenced with a con

grandsons. Her husband, the late Char

cert on the 3/13 Compton at Gosport's Thomgate Hall April 29. Next

lie Bell was the famous Epsom Derby
racehorse trainer.

he played at David Alldred's resi

One of the tunes Ashely played was

dence 3/9 Compton in Stockport,

Waltz of My Heart by Ivor Novello. He
was the British Lehar, the f^chard
Rodgers—the greatest of all our theatre

and then crossed the Channel to play

the U.K.

including a month's trip across your

impossible to list—just incredible, and

Ashley's ATOS concert was one of the

the Passage Theatre, Schiedam, Hol

five has one of these machines here in

and most of the famous ones abroad

at Brynna in South Wales on a Conn.

and hearing the great Ashley Miller,
always a great favourite with me. He

graphs commissioned by the cinema cir
cuits and owners of cinemas, but

become, passing out of our lives, and

be in the right places at the right times.
The number of organists 1 have got to
know and collect their records is quite

ASHLEY MILLER, at Regal Edmon
ton 4/15 Christie, played wonderful
concert for London ATOS Chapter.
This organ was said to have been
Torch's favourite—fans say he made
his best platters here. —John D.
Sharp photo

land on the fine 3/11 Standaart, the

musical composers. 1 know most of you

City Theatre, Amsterdam, and on to
Rotterdam. On May 20 he was in

haven't heard of him but 1 can assure

you he was tops here. My aunt used to

London for his excellent concert at

work for him and has recalled he was a

the Regal Edmonton on the 4/15
Christie. His next performance was

matinee idol apart from writing the top
musicals and operettas of the 30s, 40s

at the home of Dennis and Molly

and early 50s. He even went to Holly

Theobald in Rainham, Kent, where
he played on Conn and Baldwin elec
tronic organs. Then it was back to
London for ATOS at the 3/19 Wur-

wood to act in silent films.

Ashley's Radio City Music Hall
albums are amongst the greatest of all

litzer in Edith and Les Rawle's home,

theatre organ recordings. He made four
discs there—three on the big auditorium

and on May 26 he played a final show

organ and one on the studio Wurlitzer

—The Console
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house there now. Comptoiu did a

mostly not of an architectural type so

rebuild and added six ranks and a

they don't always do justice to the cine

grand piano.

mas they depict. A great shame.

the alias of Don Allen. He explziined to

It's the last theatre organ left in the
vast South/East area of England.
Also in Kent we had a 3/6 Compton

Also, there is not enough technical
detail in many and one thing most com
monly found is that mention of organs is
often amazingly wrong—wrong make,

s"Wl

which is a rare one and came out under
me he was still under contract to Colum

installed at the Astoria Cinema,Folk-

bia and so this one had to be under a

stone.This came out and went to East

different name.

Anglia in a private house. Neigh

Calcaterra Here Too

Not only is Ashley Miller touring

wrong size, no information when the
organ came out or where it went.

bours complained to the owner after

By far the best two books so far to

an expensive specailly-built house

come out recently are the history of Bir

here, but Rob Calcaterra is over here

and so it was sold and went to Hol

mingham cinemas—The Dream Pala

as well. He gave a brilliant concert on

land. There it changed htuids and
now is set to go in a civic centre in the

ces of Birming/iam, by Chris and

Rotterdam area.

Society, one of our two organizations for

So you see, organs are still being
saved and installed in a variety of

cinema enthusiasts, like your Theatre

the fine Worthing Assembly Hall
3/10 Wurlitzer, playing along with
Robert Wolfe. Wolfe is very popular
here with his bouncing up and down
whilst trotting out his Blackpool-style

venues. AAH! that word again—

music. Rob has got the "Blackpool
style' and 'Robert Wolfe Boimce"off

VENUE! Yes there it is. Before the
war it was Cinema and now its a

to a tee apparently. The audience

venue.

were in stitches laughing as he aped

Cnnpetitions Rife

Rosemary Clegg. They run the Mercia

Historical Society. Again, not much on
the organs, but for cinema building fans
it's a must.

Birmingham is England's second
largest city, so there were a few hundred
houses over the years, 1905 till the mid-

the British Wurlitzer style. The

Competitions are rife over here. The

Blackpool bouncer wasn't asked if he

recent ones held by COS at EPOCH'84

fifties, as you can imagine. This book
has received widespread praise and it

noticed how accurately it was done!
Calcaterra also played the Henley
Regal Compton amongst a goodly
selection of concert dates. He is very
popular here and will get his biggest
chance possibly when he plays for the

weekend was held at Gunton Hall Holi

deserves it, too.

Summer Spectacular of the Cinema
Organ Society in London's Moorish
Granada at Walthamstow on the most

delightful 3/12 Christie, Sunday, July 1
at Ham. After that lunch is served then

Walt Strony plays a concert on the same
organ at 1:45pm. It's a double bill and

promises to be a great day.
Walt played here a few years ago for

The other book is London's West End

hurst, Kent, age 17, was winner; Jeffrey

Cinemas by AUen Eyies and Keith
Skone. A most interesting book about

Biggs, of Bexley, also in Kent, was

NATTILY ATTIRED ROB CALCA

TERRA at the console of Worthing
Assembly HaU 3/10 Wurlitzer in
Suzzex, England. He recently was on
concert tour in Britain. —John D.

Sharp photo

up and down are frayed badly and need
replacing. Not an easy or cheap task,

ATOS at Granada Harrow. The Chris

and so Rob Calcaterra's concert there

tie at Walthamstow is a better organ in

was the last for some period until the lift
can be made safe again.

my view.

day Centre. Jeffrey Collins of Bame-

Koury Here, Too
We will get another trip to a concert at
the end of July at Worthing Assembly

The console is one of the splendid
illuminated ones of Holophane—their

Hall on the 3/10 Wurlitzer with Rex
Koury at the console. It will be his first

theatre organ program in the U.K. I'm

houses" is something!
Rye Grammer School Wurlitzer in
Sussex got off to a fine start in its new

told Mr. Koury cannot play other con

life. It was the second Wurlitzer to be

best style. The weight of these "glass

second, and third place went to Chris
topher Theobald of Wokingj Surrey.
We may have only two theatre organs

the principal cinemas of the centre of

left in Kent but by golly we still turn out
future star organists, it would appear.

good number of them.Strangely missing
are the fringe cinemas like the Metropole

Loads of Books

Victoria, a most elegant super, and stun

It must not have escaped your atten

tion over in the USA that we are having
a field day for books about the history of
cinema buildings as the dear old picture
palaces come tumbling down.The pub
lic is being urged to buy books about

their local city or area or county, etc.
Many of these books are annecdotal to
say the least and have often poor photos
mostly not of an architectural type so
they don't always do justice to the cine
mas thev deoict. A sreat shame.

London. The most famous houses are
mentioned and shown—there are a

ning New Victoria, both of which are

being featured in a future volume on the
fringe houses, I'm told.

I've known virtually all these cinemas
since I was a kid. My parents were keen
on cinemas and theatres and show mad.
How terrible and sad it is to see what has

become of these famous palaces
nowadays.

Allen EyIes is a professional writer
sind edited many a book on the film
business, so this book is quite slick.

Many of the books are annecdotal to

Keith Skone has shown some rare col-

say the least and have often poor photos

lection of photos of cinemas in the

Three Britishers Have New Releases

cert dates in the vast southern England

opened over here when it was first

area at this time due to stipulations in his
contract, something which 1 and others
find a pity. It would have been nice to
hear him play the Odeon Leicester
Square Compton, tor example.
Carlo Curley gave a brilliant concert a

installed in the Palace Cinema, Totten

few years ago on that organ. Big in size

the Bijou Cinema at Mablethorp in Lin

and talent, Curley is back again playing

colnshire. It is a new house and the

concerts at Royal Albert Hall, Not

organ promises to be most interesting
when it is completed.

the pubs close.

The rebirth of the Kingsway Cinema,
Hadleigh, Essex, 3/6 Compton in its

tain, Memory, and Hoagy Carmichael tunes on side one.Side two produces Get Me 7b

tingham, on the classic pipe organ.
What with Calcaterra playing Comptons at Henley, and Three "J's" Centre
at Gomersal, Yorkshire, we can now tell

ham, North London, in 1925. Nigel
Ogden and Trevor Bolshaw played its
rebirth at Rye
New Cinema Organ

A new 3/4 organ has been installed at

new Home, the Nurses Home Hall of

you that Hector Olivera is playing a

Rochford Hospital, got off to a good

concert in the private studio of Peter

start as Peggy Weber opened it for a

Palmer in Huntington on his 4/12
Compton. This came from the Odeon
Southend, Essex. It has a superb sound.
So, as you can see, the American
invasion is on again. Most appropriate,
too, in view of the "D-Day" 40 years
celebrations. Guns then—now it's

organs!
Good, Bad News

One of our greatest performers is George Blackmore. He's got an offering out on one of
the most beautiful organs in Europe—the Compton in The Plough public house in Great
Munden in leafy Hertfordshire. This pub, down a country road miles from anywhere,

houses this beautiful organ formerly in the Gaumont Cinema, Finchley, in North London.
Blackmore's cassette is called Last Orders, Piease. This is what'mine hosf the publican
and barstaff shout traditionally every evening in Great Britain around 10:30 or 11 whe
Tunes featured are Blaxe Away, These Foolish Things, Legend of the Glass Moun
The Church On Time, More Than You Know, Memories of Ivor Novello (four selec
tions), Bells Across The Meadow, Organ Grinder's Swing, Tenderly and When You're
Smiling, Baby Face, That's My Weakness Now in medley for a finale.
Cost is $8 ainnail. Order from The Plough, Great Munden, Near Ware, Hertfordshire,

packed house recently. This was unique

Elngland:

ROBERT WOLFE LIVE AT THURSFOEU) is the latest album produced at Cushing's

organ in 1936 at the cinema.

Fifty Dreamland Years

Next year is the 50th anniversary

of the Dreamland Cinema, Margate,
here in Kent. The ComptonNoterman 4/19 was opened in 1933
by Lewis Gerard and next year we
will have him back to play the 50th

and depressing as ever. Bad is that one

anniversary concert on this unusual

of the greatest Christie organs at Astra

organ. It contains 13 rsuiks of the
Noterman straight theatre organ of
the 208 Dreamland cinema, which
was replaced by the lavish once great

has lift trouble. The organ is alright, but
lilt cables that literally pull the console

all for it.

in that Peggy had opened the same

News of various installations is good

Cinema, LIcindudno, in North Wales,

by Ian Dalgleish
There are increasingly more cassettes coming onto the market. I'm all for a record

sleeve myself, but if it means we can have more organists and organs on cassette,then I'm
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Museum in East Thursford on the 3/19 Wurlitzer. Robert plays in the style of Reginald
Dixon—bouncy,lively, toe-tapping music.There is a live audience and about 38 tunes are

featured on this excellently recorded platter. I assume it will be imported by Organ Lit
Foundatin in Braintree, Mass., but it can be ordered direct by vixiting Thursford Museum,
Thursford near Fakenahm, Norfolk, England.

WELCOME TO NICHOLAS MARTIN At Turner's Musical Merry-Go-Round is the
newest disc by this artist cm an almost exact duplicate 3/19 Wurlitzer,and Nickolas is also
adesciple of Dixon so he playsinasimilar style to Wolfe.There are less tunes on this disc,
but I like the playing on this one slightly better than that of Wolfe's.

Both organs, I might add, are very beautifully installed and both "joints" are really
jumpin'—to use an awful colonial phrase. The organs are equipped with the dreaded

all-British Tibia noise,the Tierce.The British love their WurliteersTierced to pieces unce
they remind them of Blackpool's famous North Tonawanda [x-oduct.
Martin's platter can be ordered from Organ Lit Foundation. It was recorded by
I Grosvenor Recordings of 16, Grosvenor Road, Birmingham, England B20 3NP.

utes each Friday evening.

'Midnight Madness' Turns Into Big
'Mystery Madness'For Lee Erwin

Eminent Goes Bust

Organ firms are in the doldrums over
here, too. The Dutch consortium Emi

by Steve Schlesings

volume and this makes it well worth

nent has gone bust as has a few others

getting for historical reasons. For this
book write to Premier Bioscope, 40,
Vicarage Road, Sutton, Suney, Eng
land. Its cost is six pounds,22 pence and
cheques should be made payable to Pre
mier Bioscope, please.
Newsreel Organs
Two newsreel cinemas had pipe
organ installations. TheGB News Thea
tre in Shahesbury Avenuel near Picca

lately. All very sad. Video,cost of petrol

dilly Circus had a small Christie. It

column where 1 suggest, Mr. or Mrs.

survived a bomb to be removed to Lan-

Well, Donald Wallin, one of the featured artists at PPP came to the rescue and got the

Cameo-Poly has till got its lovely little
2/6 Compton. It became a prash art

inet, that you should not listen to and
enjoy playing your electronic organs. It
wasn't in the copy 1 received. 1 have two
organs at present and love them Neither

house.

would 1 condemn electronics; they have

brought me great pleasure.

The Gremlins made it into Pizza Pipes. Whatdid cause all those happenings? Everything

If you think Egyptian style cinemas
are new or from the 1920s,just forget it!

c£ishire at the Plaza Chorley. The

The Egyptian Hall in Piccadilly opened
in 1907. In fact, in 1896 it had the first

That Inet Person

quite a nasty shock. 1 don't see in my

Maybe Later?
One of the sad things to have to say
is that 1 was preparing a big nostalgic

Did Lee get frazzled by all these goings on? A definite NOl He did want to know how
that the organist has the capability to turn off and on are operated by radio control.
Occasionally when someone drives by talking on a CB it makes funny,things happen.
WiU Lee return? Yes,on October 27 at Midnight for The Phantom of the Opera. Who

knows what surprises will confront him on his second visit...^

It remains to say that 1 have managed

over the years to help impart some

THeCltre Organs
OrgClttS
Theatre

have been the title.

theatre, the Palace in Shaftesbury
Avenue, London, in around 1898. He

Comptons and Wurlitzers. Becomeing

hated "pictures" and said it would come

Gaumont-British and Odeon ony were

to trouble, and that it was also danger

ahead of Union, this chain was the only

ous. Well, it certainly was. He wouldn't
let his daughter (my mother) go to see

major circuit to purchase Wurlitzers.
The others all had Comptons. It was left

Bioscopes as they were often catching

to the smaller firms like Hyams, Gale

fire. Real death traps they were, so my

and Granada to use Wurlitzers almost

mother used to tell me.

exclusively.

and after complaining about its loss,
we have got our radio organ show
back again. It's now about 45 min-

mysterious goings on.

Circuit—Putting Up The Ritz was to
Union built a fabulous chain of super

tune." Our radio/television isn't free

picture sheet back down,but asthe moviestarted back up,the mirror ball turned itself on.
Needless to say, it was tiumed off and the show continued to its conclussion with no other

lamented cinema chain, the Union

cinemas across Elngland in a short space
of time and installed specially designed

pay the piper au% entitled to call the

After about i5 minutes into the film something happened that had never happened to
Lee before in his entire career. The screenstartedrollingupasif to say "That's All Folks!"

n

in the very early days. My grandfather
helped promote it, unwittingly, at his

There is an old saying'Those that

I

fo show off tliese lovely organs and cine-

That's what we called cinemas over here

Radio Show Back

As Lee was making his introductory remarks about the next film to be screened. The
Gold Rush,the slide projector flashed the Beer BarrelPolka on the screen unbeknownst

be strung up in Trafalgar Square was ; to anyone. It was deactivated and the program continued.

wallow to commence in the October

organs and cinemas.

light finally went out and the show contined.

After writing for about 20 years in
The Console and then read that 1 should

issue on the history of the late

they did. That's where 1 fell in love with

The first film The Scarecrow begins with a sunrise. Just as the sun got to the top of the
screen a blinding white light hit the console, but that was only to be the beginning. The

sales.

Hollywood's famous Egyptian is only a
stripling in age.
Bioscope Is Old Name
There's a good name—Bioscope!

parents were taking me to the cinema
three times a week in the'40s. I'm glad

two Midnight Madness showings of silent movies. Friday, June 15, Lee gave a flawless

and changing trends are blamed. Also, accompaniment of the films Big Business, starring Laurel and Hardy,and The Generalno doubt,the rising cost of the "key .Buster Keaton's great railroad classic. But Ore Saturday evening performance was to be
another story.
boards" has something to do with lack of

showings of the new fangled movies.

But, by the time 1 was around my

Pizza Pipes and Pandemonium in Groton, Conri. had engaged Lee Erwin tp perform

Britain's fourth largest, ABC,

Union did things in a big way. They
employed top architects, top
organists—Harold Ramsay, Sidney
Torch, Robinson Cleaver, all household

w

•

D ££

mas, aU very sleek and mod, of course. StLouis
StLoUlS Buff
Butt Stores
btorCS
c. i

-

Fred
Pillsbury, well-known
knowledge of our world of The Cinema
F''"' P'Hsbury,
well-known St.Louis
St.Louis
Organ and at least you have had a organ
organ buff,
buff, isis in
m the
the organ
organ storage
storage busi
business
simply
by
virtue
of
the
fact
glimpse of the golden era in the United
simply by virtue of the fact he
he owns
owns
warehouse.
Kingdom. All the best to you-Ian aa 50,OOO-square-foot
50,OOO-square-foot
warehouse.
He has his own four-manual WurDalgliesh
four-manual
Wurlitzer there which was originally installed

Anyone Know Where

in

the

Ambassador

Theatre.

For

W/io has a line on who and where

St.Louis Chapter ATOS he is storing
the former Loew's State/Ruggerri Res
taurant Style 235 Wurlitzer, plus

Clair Inet may be?
Seueraf months back, a letter arrived
from the mystery writer which was suit

was donated to the chapter. It reportedly
came from Philadelphia.

Clair Inet Has Gone?

another three-manual Wurlitzer that

able for publication. Ordinarily, such

In another section of the warehouse,

mail would not be considered because

along with a collection of boats, motor

of its anonymous nature. But Clair

homes, etc., there is a church organ.
This is gradually disappearing as parts

names in the 30s heyday. Climbing to

included a return address (postoffice
box number)and this lent an air of credi

fourth position in an amazingly short

bility since it is not totally impossible to

time, from 1933 until they went bank

meet a box holder under certain legal

bished sanctuary.
PiDslbury told The Console during the

rupt in 1937, the circuit was taken over
by ABC. Nearly every house owned in
the group was called The Ritz, certainly
an appropriate naime for a deluxe chain.
Anyway,it may be possible someday

conditions.

ATOS National Convention in Indiana

Duly published, it wasn't long before
answers were received concerning
Clair's article—how organists should

program concerts. In fact, a veritable
storm broke loose over it. In particular,

are taken away (or installation in a refur

polis, that he still has hopes of finding a
home for the Ambassador Wurlitzer.

AOAI Conclave Set
Oakbrook, Illinois will be the site of

Organist Greg Rister sent a reply that
encompassed everything said in many
letters. It was published the following

the next Amateur Organists Associa

month.

The Oakbrook Marriott Hotel is head

Meantime, Clair had taken a siuipe at

tion International Central Area Extrava

ganza September 14, 15, 16 and 17.

our British cousins and u;as subse

quarters for the four-day event which
will feature playing clinics, breakfast

quently battered down by Console Brit

concerts, electronic organ displays, for

ish Editor Ian Dalgleish.
Always one to promote invigorating

arguments, the editor awaited a gutsy

mal banquet, grand finale concert and a
gala "After-Happening" Western Barbeque with special entertainment the

reply from Clair. Alas,the batteredsoul

night of the 17th.

must hone suffered the vapours and
could not retaliate. Todate no more let

ters have been received from Scribe

Complete

information

may

be

obtained by writing AOAI,5101 Parkdale Drive, Minneapolis, Minn. 55416.

/net.

Owners Buy One, Enlarged
Another For Their Houses
JAMESTOWN,N.v.—Peterson and

New Wurly For
B&K House

Wood have purchased another Marr and

HECTOR'S HARUM—Hector Olivera poses with contemporary artist Pau
line Dixon and his wife, Alison,at Worthing Town Hall, Elngland, following a

concert by the noted American artist. Pauline was in the audience for the
program,—John D. Sharp Photo

Colton organ for their Wintergarden
Theatre here. Tliey also have awarded a
contract to the same organ firm for en

Balaban & Katz' Majestic Theatre,
Kankakee, 111., is having extensive

imfH-ovemenls made involving enlarge

largement of the 3-manual Marr & Colton

ment and reconstruction of the balcony

in their Palace Theatre in Jamestown.

and installation of a large, new Wurlitzer
organ.—Motion Picture News, 12/20/24

—ExhibitoTM Herald, 8/1/25

—The Console 29 July/August 1984—

Joliet Rialto Is

Magnificent!
Now hailed as one of the most magnif
icent structures in the world, Joliet's
beautiful Rialto Theatre lives up to it
new designation without reservation.

The big downtown showcase was saved
from possible demolition by local citi

zens who have made it into a performing
arts center. The 4/17 Barton pipe organ
also remains installed in the theatre.

Restored by Conrad Schmitt Studios,
the auditorium and many public rooms,

In Old Manhattan The Skyline's Fine
Organist Jeff Barker has turned Pianist Jeff Barker

and can be seen and heard Mcmday through Saturday
each week at Binghamton's, which is an old ferry boat

1974. During her working life the Binghamton was just a
plain ferry boat but now whe has been transformed to Victo-

moored at Edgewat^, on the Hudson River.

rijin ^lendor with plush furnishing, lots of brass httings and
acres of mirrors and leaded glass. Alas, she cMi no longer be

"People seem to like me tickl'in die ivories. I figure
George Wright was once Knuckles OToole so why

steamed, the boilers were removed to make room for the main

shouldn't I?"Barker questioned.He noted that it must be
luano because there isn't ro<Hn to put an organ on board.
New York Skyline Scene

The moored vessel is a double ended steam ferry built in
1906 and in service until 1967.She opened as a restauremt in

kitchen. However, one of the engines remains and is the
center piece of TTte £ngtne Room."I play there on Friday
and Saturday," Barker said."The rest of the week 1 play
for Happy Hour in the Saloon Bar on the top deck, it is
nice up there—all glassed in and we have a magnificent
view of the New York Skyline."

Bill Floyd Passes
On Repair Ideas

including the truly grand grand lobb^
defy description. Even a color brochure
produced by Schmitt Studios as a means
of advertising their work fziils to convey
the true beauty of the magnificent deco

Organist/Organ Builder Bill Floyd
Sr., who is currently installing the former

rating job.

Surf Hotel Wurlitzer in Richmond's Vir

It is well worth a trip to Joliet to view

ginia Center for the Performing Arts

this restored former movie palace.

(Loew's Theatre), has found anew tech
nique for his project in a new 'miracle
substance'—Iron Grip duct sealer. It is

Tours may be arranged by calling the
f^alto Theatre Administrative offices—

(815) 726-7171.

available from most sheet-metal supply
houses, works great and saves much
time. "There's no more hot soldering of
metal duct work," Floyd said.

Grand Lake Is

Profitable Says
Fiancial Paper

He also recommends it (or attaching
broken off resonators to reed blocks,
patching metal pipes (such as Diaphones) that might be split at the seams.

"The movie starts at 7pm,but crowds
tned to come early. Patrons don't want

For a primary pneumatic, or any

to miss the Mighty Wurlitzer booming

pneumatic accidentally stabbed with
what-ever, save time and work and
leather by lightly coating with siJicone

out turn-of-the-century favorites.

"Audiences cheer the organ music
and munch fresh popcorn tossed with
actual butter. At some time or other, all

(Dow Coming clear). It is also good for
reinforcing leather on pneumatic block

eyes turn to the gaudy, omate 50-foot
ceiling."
This was the lead to an artide appear
ing in the July 23, 1984 issue of the
IValf Street Journal describing the
Grand Lake Theatre in Oakland, Cali
fornia, where Ernie Wilson and his
volunteer crew have irutalled a three-

manual mostly Wurlitzer organ
Basically, the story teUs about 32year-ol Allen Michaan, owner and how
he has saved the venerable old movie

palace from demolition, spruced it up

and is making good money. "Nesucapacity audiences are proof to Grand
Lake's owner that people yearn (or a
time when a night at the movies meant
more than a feature film seen from a

plastic seat," the article declcued.
The now famous roof sign was
relamped at a cost of $40,000 paid for
3,OCX) light bulbs. Many theatre buffs,

corners which can and do wear through.

Two 'Farm' Organs
Around Lexington
LYN LARSEN talks to his audience attending the premiere dedication of Los

Way down South in the land of blue-

Angeles Founderis Church of Religious Science Wurlitzer organ.
;an.The program
was sponsored by Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society July'21.
21. —Zimfoto

grass, especially around Lexington,

there are two horse farms where pipe

w ^ ^ ^ orgeins are installed.
One was known as Spindle Top

'♦
^
Larsen Plays Founders Dedication
ICaVtOn

Farm—now it's the Faculty Club for the

by Chriuie Giotte

4/38 Kimball organ installed. A tone

Going lo church to hear one of the best Wurlitzer* around may not bei everyone's favorite
pastime, but those who attended the Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society-sponsored
wnsored Lyn
Lyn Larsen
Larsen

chute brings sounds from basement

concert at Founder's Church of Religious Science on July 21 had a full evening
ig of
of some
some of
of the
the best
best

University of Kentucky—and has a
chambers and there is an Echo division

the entry hall. It is said the organ

theatre organ sounds around!

To set the scene, so to speak, Founder's is a 1,594-seat auditorium, (with
wrap-around
(with wraparound
balcony) with theatre seats and a lighting system mosttheatres would envy.The
The organ
organ chambers
chambers

are on either side of the choir loft(briiind the pulpit) and, by drawing drapess behirrd
behind the
the choir,
choir, all
all
traces of religious symbolism were absent. The horseshoe-style console sits
(its house
house left
left on
on the
the
'stage' so the audience could watch every move Lyn made.

Given by Marian Cook in memory of her late husband, John BrownI Cook,
Cook, the question
arises—How does the organ sound? One noted console artist attending the premiere
iremiere concert
concert best
best

and the genereil public, drive by the
omate house at night to view the dabo-

summed it up when he said,"How can they get'church'music out of it?" Yes,
8, it's a theatre o^an
organ

rate sign.

all the way!

basement, and
Subdued on the mam floor of the

residence.

^he other, also a horse (arm, and also

owned by the University, has a threemanual AEolian with floating Echo and
Solo divisions. This instrument has

chambers on the main floor on either

Michaan heads Renaissance I^ialto

.-iL'
ii.u number
L
Despite Lyn's plea to his audience to relax and enjoy, it probaUy wasn't until
his
hu fifth

side
an Echo
i
iof .the, console—and
,
,

Theatres, Inc., which now has seven

that they really could when he introduced a favorite of his, his Mother's
's and
and the
the Church's
Church's

chamber m the basement that worms its

theatres in operation.

Secretary, a very pious version of St. Louis Blues (he later played anotherr pious
pious numba.
numb«. Ten
Ten
Cents A Dance which was equally raunchy with bumps and grinds galore!)
e!)

Dr. Bill Homaday,the minister, used to be a marimba player so Lyn played
yed La
La Rosita
Rosita with aa

Former Manager

Bill Homaday Memorial Marimba chorus.

Gardner Dies

The Trumpet en Chamade(which Lyn referred to as the Kenmore truck horns)
was featured
orns) was
featured inin
Rule, Britannio. The first half closed with a Chopin medley of C Sharp Minor Waltz, Nocturne,

Roulon Gardner, former San Gabriel

Civic Auditorium Manager died last
May, it was reported this month. He
headed the auditorium administration at

the time Los Angeles Theatre Organ
Society was successful in securing the
Brooklyn Albee Theatre Style 260
Wurlitzer for installation at San Gabriel.
Cause of death was not learned.

and Fantasy Impromptu.

^rWaitzNoctume,

In his second half Lyn featured two Crawford numbers. Moonlight onI the River (with
(with the
vocalist on second touch) and What Are You Waiting For, Mary?. A special
was
pedal sriection
selection was
What's The Reason I'm Not Pleasing You? from Times Square Lady. Special
•pea because
cause Earl
ar

upward and out into the ground

floor area through a grille in one of the

window seats.

Herb Frank Found

Apartmcnt

Herbert Frank, well-known New

York City organ and steamship buff,
was found dead in his apartment August

Hatch, the composer, was in the audieiKe!

Nearing the end of the program Lyn did a Milton Cross version of several! weU
well known
known operatic
operatic

attributed to heart failure.

arias and then closed with ZJance of the Hours.

ror many years he was an active

A spontaneous standing ovation brought him back for two encores and
and the
the enthusiastic
enthusiastic
audience would have ^acSy stayed all night to hear more from a beautiful theatre organ and a

member of New York Theatre Organ
Society. He was believed to be 50 years
old at the time of hb passing.

marvdous performer!
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Wright's Residence Organ Now On Vinyl
by Dan Bellomy

RED, HOT AND BLUE—George Wright plays
>lays his residence
Wurlitzer.

To say that this new George Wright album
im runs the gamut
from soup to nuts doesn't quite cut it, so I won't
'on't say it.
it. It does,
does,
however, contain just about every musical mood
od imaginable,
imaginable, and
with a musical imagination as active as George
;e Wright's,
Wright's, we the
listeners can not help but be the winners.
The reeJ winner in this recording is the MUSIC.
'SIC. The tunes are
winners because they have been treated to interpretation and
arrangement by one of the most inventive musical
sical talents to ever

beach I've heard about. Between Vox Humana, theCalliope, and
tuned Songbirds, it's hard to know who has the last word.
£/ Condor Pasa begins with a Brass Trumpet solo and gets into
a very different arrangement which includes some wonderful
harmonic sequences and even a fugue section,
Inspired by a 1955 Kay Starr recording. Rock and Roll Waltz
gets the full George Wright treatment. Some of the melody is
played by various Tibia pitches with pizzicato and no tremulant..
Holiday Por Strings has to be the most orchestral arrangement
of this piece I've heard done cm a pipe organ. Not to sound like
real violins, George used the string registrations most likely for

sit on an organ bench.

their light and delicate characteristics. It woriced, and David Rose

George must certainly have sat on the bench an
an extra
extra number
number of
of
hours to have created these arrangements,in general,
general, they are of
typical George Wright quality and humor....but
out with some new
twists.Some of these new things are undoubtedly
idly through
through inspriinspriation of his new recording organ on which this
is album is played.
played.
Beginning side one is Nobody Does It Belter.
r. As I have written

should be proud.
Ending side two is a great love song. Secret Love. When
listening to this, there can be no doubting how much George loves
this song. The love and good thoughts overflow—and comes
straight to we the listeners. With a chorus and interpolation of
Wagner's Liebestod, this is easily one of the greatest expressions

elsewhere, this has always applied to George! Wright and agdin
he proves it in this arrangement. A beautiful
j| intro on Style D

of love and good thought I've heard expressed musically.

Trumpet evolves into a sensitive ballad treatment.
tment.
Ending side one is an arrangement of StLouis
>uis Blues the likes
of which we're likely not to hear again unlesss we are invited to
George's home. To quote George, "this is probably
>bably the dizziest,
dizziest,
most unpredictable arrangment of this tune that you will ever
hear." I couldn't agree more,and it's just wonderful.
ferful. The musical
humor of George Wright is personified in thiss cut.
cut. How
How George
George

George's new recording organ, and 1 must say that it contains

Bizet and George Gershwin got together with George
George Wright
Wright is
is aa
mystery to me, but lucky for us, the meeting is preserved in this
recording. Mae would have loved it.
I 'fir
I, f itit'r
How we got from St.Louis to the beach, 1 don't
Jon
t know—but
know but
had to have been a great party. Itsy Bilsy, Teeny Weenie Yellow
Polka Dot Bikini starts off side two with a trip to the funkiest

We have all waited many months for this first release on

some of the best and most inventive playing I've heard George do.
It is a fully digital recording which allows us to hear the full range
of the pipe organ without tape hiss or distrotion.

I look for many more reccaxlings from George and his new
instrument. Since this the first organ in twenty-four years to be
built expressly for recording, let us all look forwasrd to the many
hours of musical entertainment that 1 know are forthcoming from
the genius of George Wright.

Available
October
1, 1984PricesrU.S.
from Banda
Records,
pQ.Box
392, after
Oxnard,
Calif. 93032.
$12postpaid.

rip to^flie^funkiert

Workshop Draws S3
Interested Students
by Patti Simon
George Wright's workshop, pres-

Coaches Blind Artist Kevin Utter
Wright C
George Wright's seminar and concert project at Colorado State University was
enthusiastically received and he has been asked for a return engagement.
During
During his
his stay
stay at the University, Wright gave BLnd Organist Kevin Utter several
private
private lessons.
lessons. Ul
Utter is the recipient of the Congressional Gold Medal Award for his
home
home state
state of
of Wj
Wyoming.

enled June 11-12-13 at Colorado State
University, Fort Collins, drew 53 enthu-

n n mimul

siastic enroliees coming from as far as

**/ • i. f

Florida and New York and California to

study with the famed organist, who
spent the three days discussing registra
tion and use of pistons, counter melodies
using second touch, keyboard techj

1 • . .1

nique, and numerous other subiects the

,
.
. ,
,
students
inquired
ol him. It, was a worthwhile experience for those in attendance

and it is hoped Wright will return to
continue the classes.

postpaid~payable in U.S. funds only.

Wright
In Concert
Wrignt IT
^JtxivC
At University

Wurly Job Well
Along At Center
Work on instcillation of theWurlitzer

organ in Virginia Center for the Per
forming Arts is well advanced, accord
ing to Bill Floyd Sr. The wind is on, solid
state relays and combination system are
fully operable.
"We had to go up instead of out

because of the limited space afforded in
our tri-angulair chambers," he noted.
"Consequently the Aeolian piano has
the raised Diapason bottoms anchored
to a side, on top of the piano—a doubledeck chrysoglotl, on top of the chrys, the
concert flute offset (intermediate), plus
the chimes. It's the only piano ! know of
that is 13-feet tall!"

The original Wuriitzer was a Style
240—3/13, and it was reported
chambers were well packed. "Well, we
have all 21 ranks in place and Big Ole
Me can get around in them, but I think
I'll go on a diet," Floyd said.

Manager Restores
Michigan Barton
Russell Collins, 25, who has the

$22,500-a-year job as manager of the
Ann Arbor Michigan Theatre, is inject
ing life into the former movie house and
making it pay off in its new role as a

performing arts center. He has even had
the Barton pipe organ restored and is
planning on including it in theatre
programming.

Kentucky Has A Hidden Wuriitzer
Hidden away in a rural area of Lex
ington, Kentucky is an old 1850s-style

tucky Theatre in Lexington. It is said the
property is owned by an 84-year-old

by Patti Simon

house that has a room approximately 20

George Wright presented a concert to a
nearly
nearly filled
filled audit<
auditorium June 10 on the
■yueCxn i-,
3/19 Wuriitzer
State Univer
Wurlitzer at Gilorado
I
gjjy
^e
delighted
sity. He delighted hhis audience with beau
tiful
organ
styling!
tiful organ styling, and good humor. He
spent
spent two
two days
days vo
voicing the organ to his

feel square and is 15 to 17 feet high, fnto

man who desires cmonimity and seldom
has anyone in to see or play on the white

this room pours the music from the Style

and gold console.

260 Wuriitzer once installed in the Ken

satisfaction with technician
tet
Ed Zollman of

Two Decker M&C

Mr. Newton of Nesquehonig, Pa., has

purchased a two manual Marr & Colton

organ for hi. theatre-Motion Picture
News, 12/13/24

Sm44

Colorado Pipe Organ
Orgi Service, and seemed
truly delighted with
will the results. His play
ing displayed the lush sounds of the Wur
iitzer as well as proving both the organ and
\
as pro
George can really swing when the mood is

I!!® display^ the U

George
can really .
there.

• Sm44 Sem
STANDARD or EXTENDED

.the ROLLS-ROYCE of resonotors by

ALBERT BIZIK
p. 0. BOX 56 • PENNDEL, PENN. 19047

George Wright and Ed Zollman at Colorado State University where Wright
conducted a seminar program and presented a concert on the Wurlitzo*

theatre pipe organ recently donated to the school by Marian Cook.

—The Console
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Vaughn Has Plenty Of Work If
Avenue Theatre Closes Doors
if the Avenue Theatre shutters, will

Bob Vaughn be out of a job? "Not
likely," he says. He first landed at the

and converted the funds toward building
of the library," he explained.

He does not have to rely on his musi

Avenue around 1968 when theatre

cal income for daily needs, and, most

administration was undergoing a
change. Discovering he had played
silent films way back in the 20s, he was
asked if he'd try his hand at it again,and
agreed because he thought it would be

modestly, he has never thought of him
self as a professioncJ musiciem. "1 sup
pose that taking money for my movie
playing elsewhere does put me in that

fun.

category," he mused.

Spending a great deal of time on liis

To start he played two nights a week.

library has, as he noted, rather seriously

Later the schedule was reduced to one

kept him from the pracdce needed to

night, Friday, and an occasional Satur

Ccury on as a 'recitalist'—"and I know
better than to enter or intrude in that

PIPES AND PERCUSSION—Ken Saliba augmented his Orpheum Theatre
show for Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society with Michael Bissonnette,

day. He has continued to the present
and, like others who performed at the

field. My specialty has been to try and

Avenue, he has never taken one cent for

accompany films as much as possible as

his playing unless someone retned the

we did it in the old days. I use the music

theatre and his services separately.

composed for that period. I don't cleiim

devoted to

"The Friday evening shows have essen

to "compose" my own scores—neither

There

tially been,for the most part,on a freebie

do I sit in the dark and extemporize or
fake away. Very kind people have
helped me enlarge my library of film
music of the 1920s—and I had quite a
bit I'd saved all those years."
For 15 years he has carried on the

regularly. Most of his pay work has been
on pianos and electronic organs. The
absence of ATOS buffs has been pain-

basis for the purpose of assuring the

organ its home and opportunity to show
it off to the public—how it was with the
theatres in the older days," Vaughn
said.

Bob owns no part of the business, or

Wurlitzer tradition in San Francisco. "It

the organ."But 1 have certainly made a
great many friends and have received

has been my pleasure—and others tell

local publicity which has resulted in

That makes it worth while." Without

movie-playing gigs coming my way in

reservation, it can be saic^Bob Vaughn

various areas," he said. He has also built

has contributed far more to the theatre

me it has contributed to their pleasure.

a sizeable library of 16mm prints,

pipe organ hobby through donating his

mostly old classics in the public domain.

services than many others could ever

"When the Avenue used any of my

claim.
The Avenue has built a firm cbentele

prints 1 took a small payment for them

drummer,and a concert grand piano he brought from Colton Piano and Organ
Company. The June 10 show also featured Ken "on the vocals" dnce he sang
Ring Them Bells, a dainty ditty of toe-tapping proportions.
no

and Bob's
else around who does it

fully noticeable and without the other

steady patrons the theatre would have
closed long ago.
Foreign films were exhibited for a time
at the Avenue, but most of that type

feature film has been videotaped—
usually

pirated—and can be had

cheaply for home showings. The ethnic
groups simply could not pay the prices
demanded for actual in-theatre screen-

ing. A passing effort to show regular
features on week ends failed because the

''Organists Of
Radio And Theatre
Revisited"

BILL FLOYD

IN CONCERT
Playing themes and favorites of organists of the
20'— 50's. Forty titles representing 32 console
artists in a 90 minute program (cassette only).
Program notes with every tape.
The magnificence of a 4/22 Wurlitzer;
. . . ambience of o great theatre;
. . . warmth of an appreciative audience;
. . . ond the performance of an inspired
organist.

—The Console 32 July/August 1984—

$10.95 Per Cassette Postpaid
(Allow 1-2 weeks for delievery)
Send name, address and remittance to
BILL FLOYD, % AMART
P. 0. Box 29905

Richmond Virginia 23229

Chi Organ Crew Also Restores

Big Chicago Theatre Lobby Area
by Sally Daley

While politics is being played with the fate of the landmark Chicago Thea
tre, Chicago Area Theatre Organ Ejithusiasts crew members are completing
restoration of the main floor cross lobby. The crew consists of John Peters,
Paul Jannusch, who is also Chief Building Elngineer for the theatre, Bob Boin,

Demiis Wolkowicz, Cary Williams and Cary D'Amico.The grand foyer as itis
also known, received the brunt of a 1950s remodeling.

lU ten pilasters were covered with painted as much red with beige as was
sheet asbestos to provide a smooth sur

possible on a limited budget.

face for installation of new light fixtures.

They resembled leaves on branches,

Also Organ Crew
With all this theatre work being done by

and combined with the large pattern

the organ crew, you might wonder who

geometric drapes which covered the
remainder of the decorative plaster,

must have presented an attractive SOs
look.

The fixtures, being some 15 feel tall

View of Interior of Strand Theater, Philadelphia, Pa.,

ATOS Unit Changes

battle against cancer. His medical bills

Meet For Memorial

have arranged several memorid pro
grams to aid his mother in paying them.

Northern Ceilifornia Chapter ATOS

rescheduled its August meeting date to
avoid any conflict with the Bay Area
Memorial Concert for Bill Thomson. A

were in excess of his assets and friends

—continued from page 32—

people in the house area do not come out

Jack Gust£ifson and Richard Quigley in
San Jose set for August 19 was
advanced one week later. The chapter

for movies at night.

us return at least a little to him." Thom

son died May 31 following a two-year

was solved by house carpenters. They
smashed two large holes in each
column's plaster decoration so as to

And so, if the Avenue does close—
which is not expected at the present
time—Bob will go on to play silents in
other theatres and for special groups and

keep the tradition alive with piano or
electronic organ—or pipes if they
happen to be where he can use them.

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS
SINCE 1900

regularly(CATOE members Bob Cha
ney, Dennis Wolkowicz and Cary
D'Amico share and have shared wee

kend intermission duty), it requires far
less maintenance. The only major prob
lems occur just before a public show
when the old girl, Chicago's only musi
cal landmark,lets all her problems out at

anchor the new fixtures in the concrete

once. We guess its better to have her do

wall behind.

it before rather than during the show.

Reconstnicts Design

VAUGHN

picnic and orgain crawl at the home of

announcement urged that members
attend the memorial program—"Bill
Thomson gave so much to all of us—let

and weighing more than 40 pounds each
presented an attachment problem which

maintains the big Wurlitzer. Weil we
have found now that the organ is used

Using photographs taken of the area
before remodeling, crew member Bob
Boin was able to reconstruct enough of

the original design to fill in the whole.
Luckily the two damaged areas were
both vases, a relatively simple design to
recreate.

Bob used drywall compound for the
process which took three to four applica
tions to achieve desired results. First the

hole was 'plastered' flat. Then succes
sive applications of the compound were
applied to build up the detail which was
hand formed. Drywall compound was
selected for two reasons: It is easily
removed should the owners, current or

new, wish to professionally restore the

Uelp Still NeeJeJ

^

In closing, we would like again to

request that everyone help us save the
Chicago Theatre, otherwise it will
become the best looking building to be
bulldozed in a long time. Please write a
note to; Harold WoMhington, Mayor,

City of Chicago, City Hall, Chicago,
Illinois 6O602.

Letters and cards from arond the

country really do help!

Hollywood House
Name Returned
One of these days soon the Holly

damage, and second, it is easily carved wood Paramount Theatre will go by the
with a sharp knife and dry or wetsanded wayside and in its place will be, once
again, the Hollywood El Capitan Thea
for smoothness.
Using a small blade putty knife, tre. It was learned this month the original

eR@]
GAIN

Custom Theatre and Classical

Pipe Organ Installations
Just some of the specialties we offer:
Consoles

•Regulators
# Chests

Tremolos
Benches

Trap Actions

bucket of water, medium grade sand

name wiU be used once £igain when a

selected to blend, as best possible, with

set yet for the work to commence.

the remciinder of the room.
The overall room color scheme was

on the marquee, which was a very

another crew project done two years ago
when theatre management decided it
was lime lor new carpeting. The area

tion boards or theatre neime on it, Musil

was previously painted during the

brass ornamentation on the new mar

floor covering crew members over-

playing the house.

paper and terry cloth towel, Bob was new marquee, facade and vertical sign
able to complete one column every other are in place. Joe Musil, well known to
week, He actually developed the drywall theatre and theatre organ buffs for his
technique while at work on the reopen very artistic ways, has finished design
ing of the Music Box Theatre in Chicago ing a new marquee, a new facade that
by fellow CATOE members Chris will be in back of the marquee and
Carlo, Bob Chaney and Stan extend up the face of the building for 30
feet, and a new verticeJ sign with the new
Hightower.
Once the column was repaired, it was El Capitan name on it. His work has
painted in a cameo effect of beige tones been accepted, but a date has not been
Using the original blueprints for lines
ornate cast stone affair without attrac

has light bulbs, neon, brass strip and

1970s in red greys to complement the quee. It will project 12 feet out over the
red carpet and rose drape replacements. sidewalk, measure 30 feet wide and wiD
The new carpet installed was, however, be 12 feet thick with eight rows for the
Kelly Green! During installation of the reader panel advertising attractions

Four Manual Wurlitzer For Shea's Theatre
Shea's Theatre. East Second and Pine Streets, in Jamestown,New York,wiH soonbe
rebuilt at an estimated cost of $200,000. A mammoth lobby is being fashioned in space

2049 N. Marianna Avenue

formerly occupied by shops in the theatre building.One tier of boxes is to be added to each

Los Angeles, Californio 90032

side of the house; new sUge curtains of red and gold;the orchestra pit will be enlarged to

(213) 222-7078

accomodale 25 musicians; and a new four-manual Wurlitzer will be installed.—Motion
Picture News, 12/27/24
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Solid State Relay Function
Concluded By Jack Hely

tiny amounts of current.

acknowledgment is stated to forestall the

a distance such as from console to the
'back room', boosters called "drivers"

an important aspect of predominant pipe

(amplifiers) would most likely be
required.

one or more tracks. The terminal with

Part Four
THE RECEIVER: Since there will be

a full complement of pulses (eight in the
example) for each of the 255 i.D's., the
Receiver can use the stream of pulses to

a. The immediately foregoing

a.Therefore,for the pulses to traverse

criticism that this treatise fails to address
organ operation.
b. This treatise is not restricted to the

I.D. #1 b only connected to track one.

b. The "drivers" would be considered
part of the Transmitter and would also

I.D. #86 terminal is attached to tracks:
Iwo/three/five/seven.

typically "form" the pulses into an ideal
shape for their journey.

all-electric action organs (such as
Wicks, etc.): the electro-magnets menti
oned throughout the text can readily be
the mini-magnets that simply aspirate

2. Even though boosted for the short

servo-bellows.

journey, the typical received pulses
would not be powerful enough to "pull"

A decoder terminal will pass an allinverted-pube combination(a null)to its

taining another null for that magnet

sole to the point where they could "pull"

The adoption of Digital Selecting(the
entire theme of this lengthy b-eatise)
should not be the sole plan. Once a part
of the operation has been digitized, it
should be treated like the "opening of

(or Digital I.D.) distributor. This is com

simply leave it at rest.

a magnet.(The pair of wires would have

Pandora's box". This is because solid

parable to the Transmitter having a

However, when an I.D. is present
(instead of a null) the terminal is partially

to be enlarged and more "juice" would

state digital techniques will greatly
enhance many other aspects of organ

"enabled". That is, it is ready with the

a. It is appreciated that much of the
existing organ technology under focus in

keep itself in "synch" (synchronism)
with the console's Transmitter.

The Reciever contains the secondary

small scanner called a serializer. There
fore, the Receiver's small distributor has

magnet. The first such received, would

turn "off" a magnet previously "on".
Successive major scan-cycles each con

an electro-magnet. Nor, would it be
advisable to boost them back at the con

prejudice safety).

an alias too. Like the Transmitter, it is
named for the function it performs: Sta
ticizer. This means it puts the serial I.D.
back into parallel again. If it had not

THE DISTRIBUTOR: The coarse-

a. Therefore, electronic "relay
pullers" are typically employed.
b. The signals (decoder track "juice"
combined with a coinciding distributor

trigger (about 60 microseconds or 8

step position) mentioned earlier in the

this century.

been serialized, it could not have come

"Fine-Triggers" of IVz microseconds

via a single pair of wires (or a co-ax).

b. There is no hint here of any desire
to meddle with the magnificent tonal
effects achieved by such geniuses as

derives its timing from the incoming

each)is used in the 'back room'to cause
the staticizer (little distributor) to start at
track one again.

explanation, act as a "trigger" to trip the
"relay pullers"(electro-magnet/solenoid

pulses as mentioned above. It matters

It also makes the major Distributor

The Receiver's "slave" oscillator

addition of another factor, to either turn
its magnet "on" or else "hold" it "on".

not to the oscillator whether the pube is
inverted or not; a pulse is a pube and it

step into connection with the next dec

"counts" it.

sequences.

Toward understanding the operation,
assume that the "leading edge" of the
incoming stream of pulses is the begin
ning of a major scan-cycle. Therefore,
the fine trigger(7 Vi microseconds)from

It is the coinciding both of the Distrib
utor being "on the step" at a particular
terminal and the presence of I.D."juice"
on track(s) that fully enables the magnet

oder terminal in ascending Digital I.D.

the slave oscQlator connects the first

to either initially turn "on"(or to "hold" if
it has been "on").

incoming pulse to decoder track 1. It

Much of the explanation should now

then steps to distribute each incoming

be complete: concept of how the orga
nist's depress of a stop tab or the key on

pulse to a successive track until (in the
example) the eighth.
By now it should be understood that
only the first pulse of I.E. #1 has a

charge, the remaining seven

are

inverted. Thus only track 1 of the Dec
oder has any "juice".
THE DECODER: All terminals of

a manual is translated into an electrical

I.D. so that only a pair of conductors
(wires) is needed to cause the desired
pipe(s) to speak.

Even with all the foregoing words, a
number of essentials have been con

sciously glossed over:

the Decoder (like the Encoder) have an

I. Solid state electronic devices like

I.D. Each terminal has connection to

the Encoder, Scanner, etc., function on

pullers).

operation.

this text dates back to the early part of

S.This treatise has deliberately

Robert Hope-Jones or others of his ilk. It

ignored the electro-pneumatic character

is the now archaic and difficult-to-

of so many pipe organs. It should be
appreciated that in so many cases, the
organ's electro-magnets are very tiny;
they simply open apertures so air can

maintain mechanisms that operate the
instrument which should be up-dated.

c. Thus, with the adoption of Digital
Selecting, plans should include the inten

enter a small bellows. The bellows actu

tion to use digital techniques for a more

ally performs the larger task. Many of
these may be in the console itself to flip

modern capture system.

stop tablets when a capture piston is

pushed, or a cancel or reverse is flipped,
and so on.

In this respect, such booster-like
behavior bears relationship to automo
tive power-steering or power-brakes—to
aviation auto-pilots, etc. The more mod
ern terminology is "servo-mechanism".

d. The long existing switch stack
operation by which tab stops connect
selected pipe ranks is an early for of the
"cross-bar" switching technique. Cross
bar switching such as adopted in tele
phony a couple of generations ago is
now considered passe'. Instead, there

(For years, the Sperry auto-pilots were

are electronic solid state designs which
are marked improvements; and, they
are simplified if dealing with an already

largely pneumatic).

digitized unit!

Thus, those organs employing the
eleclro-magnelically operated
pneumatic-valve/bellows devices could

be said to have "servo-mechanisms".

2. Unmentioned advantages to be
gained by the digitizing include both sig—Continued Next Page—

Parkway Theatre on North Avenue near Charless Street.Designed as a veddy,
veddy posh playhouse, the Parkway opened in 1916 with an interior decor of
A BIT OF BRITAIN was transplanted in Baltimore by H. W.Webb when he
used photos and plans of the London West End Cinema Theatre to build his

Louis XIV. The house seated 1,100 people and contained a $15,000 pipe
organ. The two photos published on this page shows the formal exterior of the

house and its delightfully 'British' auditorium just prior to its grand opening.
—The Console 34 July/August 1984—

listen and then put some money where
his ear was. Naturally, the woods are not
full of that kind of bird.

As a result, the mumbling continued
for twenty years(more or less) until oth
ers came along who could do the actual
engineering design and the
fabricating—once they had the concept.
—The End—

Morton Tabs

Sought For
Ohio Organ
Ohio Theatre organ technicians and
house organist Dennis James are quite
interested in locating Robert-Morton
parts. They hope to find at least six

Cocabola (mottled brown) stop tablets
for the percussion expansion of the
organ."We really would like to have 15
more, but six will take care of current
needs," James advised.

There is need for the following
Robert-Morton ranks—Tibia Clausa(8'
only). Orchestral Oboe (or Krumet),

Salicional Celeste, Flute Celeste, Quintadena, Unda Maris (or Dulciana), and

Willis Wood Theater, Kansas City,. Mo.

Trombone (16' extension to existing

KANSAS CITY'S most elaborate playhouse, the Willis
Wood Theatre opened in 1900 and really never became

$50,000 was expended to convert it to motion pictures.

a successful venture until fourteen years later when

with an orchestra of 21 pieces.

A large Austin pipe organ was installed and was played

French Trumpet).

To accomodate these ranks many
more Morton stop tablets in white, red

and yellow will have to be found. There

required to achieve a technical advance

would have needed the electronic engp-

is also need to locate appropriate chests,

and often, one person does not have
them all. Consequently, the team is the

neer(s)! Also, in that instance, the com
pany would not be defraying their

regulators, tremulants, etc.
Anyone having or knowing the whe

nificant reduction in the electricity

answer. 1 was just a member of such a

salaries.

reabouts of these items is asked to con

required to operate the organ and drastic

team in each case.

tact Dennis Jeunes, Ohio Theatre, 29
Elast State Street, Columbus, Ohio
43215.

Part Four
Continued—

reductions in size: relays and switch

Therefore, had I wanted to implement

So I simply went about mumbling to
anyone who would listen that 1 had a

racks (slacks) could fit in a cigar box!
e. Finally, there is the matter of the
micro-processor to be considered.

the digital concept on pipe organs, 1 still

helluva concept if anyuone cared to

DeVault (Devtronix) and a recent

computer-oriented customer have
already implemented digital operation
using micro-processors. The micro

processor and associate technology
(ROMs, PROMs, RAMs, etc.) can
even further simplify such componentry
as the Scanner, Distributor, Capture

system, etc. What's more, the portions
of the operation regulated to software
(program/instruction) can readily be
modified, up-dated or otherwise
changed.

The reason 1 did not pursue the digital
idea as applied to organs dwelt in the
fact I was in the role of "inventor-of-the-

concept". 1 could forsee application and
attributes to which the technology could
be applied, that would enhance a pro
duct, or make a break-through in
horizon (such as Data Communication
itself)—ideas the electronic engineers
themselves

seldom

had

even

considered.

Yet I had a necessary grasp of the
available techniques, which was vital,
even if I lacked the required electronic

engineering background to actually
implement the "invention".
1 believe if 1 had the same training and

disciplines to which they were subjected,
1 would not have been able to generate
the far-reaching concepts 1 was able to

STAGE SETTING at the Willis Wood Theatre fronted

one night. The above photo was taken during late

visualize. 1 am in continuing awe of the

the organ which was erected on the stage behind the

October, 1914, when the house opened for screen

brilliant electronic engineer.

screen area. The theatre became very popular and continned to attract patronage until it was levelled by fire

presentations,

In other words,there are certain lores

—The Console 35
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Miniature Theatredom—Part III

Even Commercial Enterprises Used
Mini Theatres To Promote Wares
This feature, Miniature Theatredom has progressed through absolute mini
ature lore up to the mini-residence theatre with exceedingly minimal
seating—except for the two large residence theatres of the Simonton and
Hermes families—and an occasional theatre pipe organ,electronic instrument
or piano. This month we step into the professional miniature theatre.
'■

Professionalism ranges from studio to

i

actual builder installations that were

house organists to try out, plan cueing

insteiUed for a variety of reasons. The
studio theatres obviously were for view

and accompaniment for the screen

ing rushes of the day's work on the mamy
studio film stages. In these film houses of
flash-backs and action, before sound-

on-film, there were no organs installed
simply because complete features were
seldom screened. When a production

programming.

At least one building firm. United Stu

dios at 14 West Lake Street in Chicago,
actually planned and constructed a mini
ature theatre as their main offices. It is

pictured in this final part of the feature.
This firm decorated the Kenosha Thea

usually taken to the Alex Theatre in

tre, Kenosha, Wise., which was
designed by the father of ATOS

Giendale, California, and the late Frank

member Ralph Beaudry.

was made ready to "hit the road," it was

Lanterman pounded out a score for the

unadvertised preview on the Alex' Style
215 Wurlitzer.

At one time theatre supply houses
often had complete miniature movie
palaces built within their sales locations

Not Much Sky
In Atmospheric

OVER THE WAVES—Steamship theatres were quite common on all great
ocean liners, and even on present day ships there are well-equipped miniature
movie palaces in which not only films are presented butlight stage fare as well.

to show off the many items they stocked.

One of the world's largest theatre

And, finally, there were a number of

builder/decorators went all out in

This is the lounge theatre on board the S.S. Britanic in 1930. There were

1927 to create a bit of advertising by
building a miniature atmospheric
theatre complex in a building at 14
West Lake Street, Chicago. It was

several vessels that had pipe organs, but it is doubtful any were installed in the

teaching outlets that had small theatres

built which were equipped with pipe
organs as part of the teaching require
ments for budding organists.

There were some of the movie pala
ces in large cities equipped with small
theatres for vaudeville auditions and

ship theatres.

United Studios. The model theatre

had seats, each of a different design,
and was fully outfitted with drapes,

viewing feature photoplays that were
booked for the theatre. In one of these,
the Florida Theatre, Jacksonville, a two-

lighting, carpets, etc.

manual Wurlitzer was installed lor

•••••••••••••••

It is pictured on the follow two
pages of this feature article.

t

IPffW
%
HANDSOME,COMFORTABLE,this was the Motion Picture Association of

America's screening room in Washington D. C. Considered one of the best

most screening rooms were plain, uninteresting affairs,it was said,in fact,that

those who visited this room came away with the feeling they "have enjoyed
America's pastime(movies)in the atmosphere of a beautiful living room."The
theatre was equipped with every film projection facility imaginable—from 16
to 70mm equipment.Since the house came into being long after the advent of
sound, regrettably, there was no pipe organ installed. Everything used in the
room was touted in the picture caption with the names of all suppliers, from
whom each piece of equipment was purchased, being noted.

—The Console 36 July/August 1984—

CLASSIC CCXIKTAIL THEIATRE was designed by Long Beach artist/decora
tor/theatre specialist Joe Musil for a beach city cocktail lounge. The booze

house Bijou had its own projection room and the auditorium wasseparate from
the main lounge areas. Musil designed all of the installation including elabo
rate main curtain.

UNITED WENT ALL OUT to convince theatre owners their firm was"THE

place to put in an order for a fancy film factory. It was noted in a specialfeature
about the theatre-building concern that "Elaborate offices have been opened

by the Chicago corporation which builds theatres from A to Z." And, eyeing
these pages is an indication of their ability to please owners. Just how long
their fancy theatre display lasted is a matter of conjecture, since this feature,
appearing in the Better Theatres Section of that'D«ember 24, 1927 issue,
pre-dated the horrendous stock market debacle of 1929. It could be that the
mini theatre pictured here might have survived up to about 1933 when
"NRA"went around the comer with one of the Roosevelts(was it Teddy?)and

e end of president s

supposedly the deep dark depression started on the wane—which lasted up to
around 1940!
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a

The stage in the miniature atmospheric theatre

K':4'
ML

L. P. Larsen, President and Art Director

United Studios
—The Console 38 July/August 1984—

THS Archives

Directed By
Bill Benedict
Bill Benedict, who is active in both
theatre org£m and theatre historical pro
jects, heads up the growing Theatre His
torical Society Archives work currently
underway in Chicago.
A majority of archival material is
housed in space rented from a church at

2215 West North Avenue, Chicago
60647. In the near future there will be

need for expansion to take care of
incoming material.

At the present time Bill and his volun
teer staff meet every Tuesday to cany
on the job of catalo^ng news clippings,
filing photos and processing orders that
are received from various groups want
ing historical information, photos,etc. of

InteKor EPCO MODEL THEATRE looking toward stage.

theatres.

There is also an immediate need for

EPCO

funds to use in copying classic old fading
photographs of theatres. Once the pic
tures have turned deep brown and lose
definition they are practically worthless.
Most of them can never be replaced
except by having same-size copy nega

MODEL
THEATRE

tives made before imeiges fade out
completely.

Laboratory

Benedict earnestly solicits receipt of
any material for THS archives. "It is

OPEN

very important," he said, "that anyone

to anyone

sending material, especially news or

any time

mjigazine clippings, be sure each item is
dated and its source named. It is best to

clip a note to each item with this identifi

YOXJ

cation on it so that we can record it when
the material is filed. This serves as verifi

ARE

cation for clippings and makes them of

WELCOME

great historical value. Without proper
identification such clippings lose much
of their historical importance."
Extremely valuable items,such as the

collection of theatre paintings donated to
the society, are not kept at the church

Orchestra Pit, Organ and Proscenium

Tuesday but should call (312) 2527200 to make em appointment. If calls
are recorded on tape, Bill Benedict will

return each call and schedule visitng

address. Vandals have broken into the

hours.

rooms and have stolen equipment. One
piece taken was an electric typewriter.
another

The Archive Division handles many
mailings each month and currently are
taking orders for-copies of the St.Louis

machine, and large metal file cabinets.
Visitors are welcome to stop by any

Conclave Brochure. Its cost is $4,
postpaid.

Arcfiivists are now in need

Art Panels, Loggias and Foyer

IN LOS ANGELES several theatre supply firms sponsored this model theatre
which illustrated specialized aspects of construction, decoration, etc., for the
benefit of those who might be considering construction of a movie house. The
mini auditorium has varied architectural treatment on walls and ceiling. The

organ was a Link, furnished by H.H.Hicks Link Piano Company. It was fitted
with a 'normal' roll player unit instead of Link's four-unit endless rolls affair.
Other firms mentioned for credit—Eldward J. Borgmeyer,architect; Robert E.
Powers Studios, decoration; Lowith Iron Works, cast iron marquee; Flagg
Scenic Studios, stage scenery; Angelas Lighting, lighting fixtures; Howard
Booher, decorative plaster for wall textures; Campbell Ornamental Iron,
decorative iron and brass work; Safety Electric Products,swithcboards. It was
called the EPCO Model Theatre and was located at 1122-34 West 16th

Street, Los Angeles. —Courtesy Vestal Press

I

Miniature Theatredom
—Continued—

Continue To Send

Weilgot, Denver, Colo.; Harold Pearrell
Reynoldsburg, Ohio; Jack Reynolds,

Photos, Clippings

Los Angeles, Calif.
Readers are requested to continue

Readers who have forwarded news

sending items to Showcase and Interna

clippings, photos, old programs,etc.,for

tional Theatre Organ Society Publishers
since both organizations are planning to

this find issue are—Mrs. John Brown

Cook, Beverly Hills, Calif.; George

publish books, brochures, etc. on thea

Brown, Twin Falls, Idaho; Don Keil-

tres and organs and materid such as this

hack, La Mesa,Calif.; John Schellkopf,

THE TEN—SEAT THEIATRE of Evan J.Chase,Toledo organ buff, has a 2/4
pipe organ (mixed make—which sounds much better- than 'hybrid'),carbonarc projection equipment and a large theatre sound system. This photo was
received too late to be included in Psut il of Miniature Theatredom.

can be used. The same postoffice box

Pacific Palisades, Calif.; F. W.Schamu,
that has been used for The Console is the
Liverpool, N.Y.; Jim Lewis, Pasadena,
Calif.; Stanley C. Garniss, No. Easton, same for Showcase and ITHOP.
Mass.; Bill Wright, Monrovia, Calif.;
THANK YOU FOR HAVING
Miles Rudisill Jr., Richmond, Va.; Jam
es Grebe. St.Louis, Mo.; Edward F.

BEEN A SUBSCRIBER

f
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Ex-Con Ordered

Organ Consoles
To Be Clobbered
by Tom Gnaster
In the March 1983 issue of The Con

sole was published a photo of a prisoner
in Indiana State Prison who built a pipe

org£in. 1 knew the man and the story
about him, although details are a bit
sketchy after about 15 years.
The man in question was indeed in
Indiana State Prison and,in fact built the

organ as pictured. It was not without the
help of the W.W. Kimball Co., William
Wdlace Kimball and Dr. William H.

Barnes. The console, as viewed in the

photo, is without question a smedl Kimbcili(the dead giveaway being toe levers
and toe studs). Somewhere along the
line, if memory serves, mention of the

prisoner, anonymously, is made in one
of Dr. Barnes' txK>ks. 1 met him and

worked with him briefly in the late 608
and perhaps into the early 70s.

Upon his release from prison he was
employed by Kimball in the console
department. He was most reluctant to
CHICAGO'S HISTORICAL SOCIETY has its own theatre, a 440-8eat house,

where films, lectures, concerts, stage productions and frequent meetings for
members and the general public are held. The projection room is equipped
with 16mm projectors and a slide machine. Thcmas C. Watson, General
Services Adminstrator for the Society, is in charge of the theatre and its

company—perhaps out of self-

Christie Organ

consciousness that his past might

project because at that time he was projectionist at the theatre.

become known. While 1 was aware of

his background, I never pressed him for

equipment. He was also responsible for restoration of the Pickwick Theatre
Wurlitzer in Park Ridge; the theatre owner made him responsible for the

talk about his experiences with the

Aussie House Had

In a recent photo essay showing the

Roxy Theatre in Parramatta,Australia,
it was noted the organ installed in the
theatre was a Wurlitzer. Notso says Ian
A. Cameron, Research Officer and
Archivist for the New South Wales Div

details.

One of his stories which would plunge
a knife into the heart
any theatre

organ buff was that he was ordered to
dispose of severzil consoles when Kim
ball stopp>ed manufacturing organs in

ision of the Theatre Organ Society of

the 40s.

Australia. It was a 3/10 Christie, one of
two erected in Sydney; the other went to

console room was on the second or third

the Palatial
Burwood.

Theatre

in

suburban

The impression I got was that the
floor of the factory. From what I
gathered, there were double loading
doors where heavy components were

Eddie Horton opened the Roxy

organ. Its console was first loccited at
stage centre, but later was moved to the

hoisted directly onto trucks in the park
ing euea below.

left and placed on an illuminated hoist.

The order came to "drop" several
two, three and four manual theatre-type

The

instrument was removed and

consoles as well as straight rail {ind

installed in a residence in the early
1960s. It is now in storage. The Roxy

drawknob consoles onto the pavement.
After the big drop they were unceremon

has been refurbished into a number of

iously 'torched' and that was the end of

smaller theatres and is still in operation.

that!

No Wicks Were In St.Louis Theatres
According to James Grebe, St.Louis
theatre organ buff, there were no Wicks

Dealer Rented Mini Theatre
An enterprising supply dealer, Harry K. Lucas, Atlanta, Ga., has con*
structed a unique miniature theatre on the premises of Lucas Theatre Supply

or Robert-Morton theatre organ installa
tions made in St.Louis. "We are just
about 30 miles from the Wicks factory
at Highland, Illinois, and I have never

Company. This theatre is not only used for demonstrations ofthe various types
of theatre equipment but is also rented out for private parties. The actual
demonstration of theatre equipment which this theatre permits is a great aid to

understood why that builder's instru

salesmanship.
A concrete idea of its exploitation is taken from a part of an illustrated pamphlet
sent to those who have a possible use for a theatre.

for Robert-Morton at their factory and

A miniature theatre, beautifuUy fumiihed and equipped with every known theatre

neceuity. Just the right size(80 seats). It is being used esctertshrely by manufacturers and
merchants for various purposes. What would be more effective than to entertain your

employees each month? The cost would be insignihcant in comparison with the results to
be secured. Your out of town salesmen would appreciate the opportunity of hearing an
illustrated lecture from the stage of this remarkable little theatre.Our new radio receiving
station has been added as a special attraction. It is sufficiently large to "tune in" on the

long distance stations, and is conceded to be the most efficient and complete outfit of its
kind ever installed. Why not give a radio and movie party?" Nothing was mentioned about

a pipe organ being supplied with the theatre, which was being rented and moved around
Atlanta in 1922. —Motion Pictnr* Now*, 8/26/22
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ments were never sold to theatres here.

It is also a fact that Wicks built organs
none of this make were ever instedled

either," he said. (Editor's Note—The

Aubert Theatre supposedly had a 2/6
Morton).

Minor Opens Wurlitzer
Biggest thing of the week in Cleveland
theatres was dedication of the new

$75,000 Wurliber orgMi at Loew's State
Theatre last Wednesday. C. Sharp Minor,
leading organist of the country, was at the
console, and gave an entertaining perfor
mance,showing various possilMlities of the
or^m.—Motion Picturo Now*, 12/20/24

Colonial Gets Moller
Jay Emanuel, owner, has sold the Phoenixville, Pa. Colonial Theatre to Coane and
Pizor for $63,500. The 800-seat house %vill feature pictures five nights a week and
vaudeville and pictures on Saturday nights. Scale of admiuion will be 10, 25 and 30
cents. Moller has been selected to install one of their (Hgans in the theatre, it was
announced Aug. 15, 1921 in Tho Exhibitor,

Miniature Theatredom
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October 30, 1926

EXHIBITORS

HERALD

I

Auditorium of the model theatre

Entrance to model theatre.

Model Theatre Is Featured

by Chicago Supply House
A NUMBER of improvements and
the Chicago offices of the company at

significance since it cannot only lay
claim to be modern and up-to-date in
every respect but can boast of having
housed some of the most distinguished

1018 S. Wabash avenue. The model

audiences in the country. Prominent

theatre idea might be said to be an

producers and distributors have util
ized the model theatre for previews

nothing has been left undone to furn

of new pictures. Stars and directors,

ish the correct theatre atmosphere.

leaving Hollywood for New York
without the opportunity of having
witnessed their newest effort, have

trance to the theatre.

watched their films for the first time

theatre appearance on the outside.

refinements have been added to
the Fulton model theatre located in

institution in the Fulton family, hav
ing been originated by the late E. E.
Fulton a -number of years ago and
carried on by the Fulton brothers in
connection with their supply business
ever since.

Today, according to Carl H. Ful
ton, the model theatre assumes new

meetings of film companies have as
sembled in the theatre to view the

new season's product under the favor

able conditions provided.
♦

♦

♦

As indicated in views on this page
A small canopy surmounts the en
Corner cases

and display frames add further to the

in the little theatre while stopping iu
Chicago between trains. District

.

Representing mezzanine of model theatre.

Projection room of model theatre.
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spotlight
Organists
ARE
I

demand

n

Prepare yourself by practical individ'ualized instruction at moderate rates
V>

under a former Publix organist.

i/f

Actual Screen Training laiih Films
and Slides

Organs

Modern Unit Theatre

Limited Free Practice

Class Lectures covering St^le,
Jazz, Solos, Cueing, Repertoire, Organ
Maintenance, etc. '—j Further infor
mation on request.

The Del Castillo

Theatre Org^an School
36-43 State Theatre Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.

UP BOSTON WAY, Lloyd G. Del Ca«til]o got into the train-organistS'fortheatre* late in the game,ju«t prior to the coming of sound films. His trade
journal advertising was good copy for those who wnated to"play the pictures".
And we see Del seated at one of the Estey organs he had installed in the State
Theatre Building, Boston, teaching his students the ins and outs of good
accompaniment. Unfortunately, sound moving [nctures put an end to his

Miniature Tkeatredom
—Continued—

school.

Del Delights K05
At Gould Music
Despite several boutls with a slipped
disc problem, Del Castillo brought down
the house once again at Valley Organ
Society's monthly program, July IS.
Over

120

members and

friends

crowded Gould Music Company's audito
rium in Pasadena to enjoy the varied pro
gram played on a Hammond Elegante.
Every month we note a goodly numt>er of
ATOSers turning out to hear some of the
top organ starts play an elelctronic—it
works the other way'round, too, for many
VOSers now are frequently seen at
LATOS pipe programs. Perhaps a new
category of organ buffs ought to be
established—let's call it Popular Organ!
Valley Organ Society has been presenting
programs almost every month for over 20

years. What with the electronic organ busi
ness being the way it is, they've had several

"homes" over the years, but always with
major brand top organ stores.
To T.O. stars like Jerry Nagano and Candi
Carley were presented early In their careers at
VOS. Upcoming artists for the rest of 1984
include Carl Simone, Bob Mitchell, Dick DisThe School's Little Model Theatre for Practice Before the Screen

SCHOOL FOR ORGANISTS—Silent film organist
Frank Van Dusen,A.A.G.O.,was Director for the School

of Theatre Organ Playing, American Conservatory of
Music, in Kimball Hall, Chicago, and even managed to
have a model theatre built in the Kimball building ena*

bling his students to practice before life-like conditions.
The model theatre was ready for use during the special

sumg;ier six-week course, June 23 to August 2, 1924,
that offered private or class lessons "Before the Screen."
Lesson 1—Preparatory Work for Screen Playing; Lesson
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set and Helen Dell.

II—Playing of News Weekly;Lesson 111—Playing of Five
Reel Feature; Lesson IV—Playing of Five Reel Feature;
Lesson V—Playing of Comedy and Cartoon—"tricks";

Unlike many "formal" clubs, VOS has no
membership dues or roster, if you show up

Lesson VI—Playing of Pathe Review. In addition to the

upcoming programs. Price-at-the-door is

organ in the theatre, Van Dusen had seven other "prac
tice orgiuis of modern theatre type." Special attention

$1.50 and, while their treasury may not be
large, they rarely have a deficit (of course a
monthly raffle and refreshment 'kitty' help
out!).
If you're interested, programs are almost

was given to "Hieatre Repertoire including classic, pop
ular and Jazz." Pupils were advised they could enter any
time for private lessons or coaching.

you are a "member" and will be notified of

—See DEL CASTILLO, Page 43—

MAINTAIN MODEL ORGAN STUDIO—THEATRE INSTRUMENTS AND
MUSICIANS DEVELOPED UNDER EXPERTS AT FULTON STUDIO
OPERATED IN CONJUNCTION WITH MODEL THEATRE AT CHICAGO

HEADQUARTERS

Late in the year 1927, importance of music in motion picture theatres was
recognized by the E.£.Fulton Company of Chicago, theatrical trade suppliers,
and as part of its service to exhibitors,the Fulco Organ Studios were organized
with Frank Van Dusen, director of the organ department of the American
Conservatory of Music at its head. Mr. Van Dusen realized that the ultimate

object, that of training students, not only as organ players but as theatre
organists, made it neceesary that the equipment include a theatre, screen,

organ amd complete projection outfit and this need was supplied through
installation of a Kimball theatre organ in Fulton's model theatre, which is in
daily use by students of their organ studio.

In addition to this there are two study rooms, one equipped with a Kimball
two manual unit and the other equipped with a Kimball two manual straight.
Teaching facilities and screen classes were started, and at present what are
believed to be the largest theatre organ classes in the country are working
under Mr. Vjm Dusen, together with Mr. Eigenschenk, his first assistant and a

staff of teachers, including Miss Emil Roberts, Miss Helen Searles Westbrook,
Mrs. Gertrude Bailey, and Paul Esterly.

This was not the first such in-theatre training scheme for organists that was

headed by Van Dusen. In 1924 he had a similar arrangement in Kimball Hall
with the American Conservatory of Music. A photo of that theatre organ school
is also published in this feature.

Most Teachers Had No Theatres

★★★★★★

While there were a number of theatre organists who tried their hand in the
photoplay accompaniment field, few went to the exi>en8e of equipping minia

ture theatres, although they did make use of film projection on a limited basis
in their studios. Most of those who taught Blm accompaniment utilized regular
theatres. One of these was the late, great Hmry Murtagh; he frequently moved
across the United States playing major Paramount Publix houses. Whenever

his engagement was to be lengthy, he placed advertisements in local musical
publications announcing acceptance of a Umited number of pupils and arrang
ed screening studies in the particular theatre where he was in residence at that
particular time.

DEL CASTILLO
—continued from page 42

Two Kimball organs used in
the Fulton/Van Dusen Studio

were the two manual straight,
above, and the two manual
unit, pictured below.

*******

invariably the third Wednesday of every
month (except December, although this year
Candi Carley will be featured in a Christmas
Special on Decembers at Gould Music, 1296
East Colorado Blvd., Pasadena).

All pro

grams begin at 7;30pm.

Wurlitzer Got Contract
A Wurlitzer organ is being installed by
Peter Sedari, the proprietor, in the Palace
Theatre, McAdoo, Pa., at an expenditure
of $10,000.—Motion Picture News,

PARAMOUNT ORGAN POPS SERIES
1984-85 SEASON

12/13/24

GEORGE WRIGHT
SAT. NOV 3, 1984 AT 8:30PM

lli\

sheer charm and aristocracy"

hEE ERWIN
SAT. MAR, 2,1985AT 8;30PM
"exquisite, side-splitting fun"

JIMROSEVEARE
& PETER MINTUN
SUN. MAY 12,1985 AT 2:00PM
"sparkling, smooth organ and piano"

Famous, fabulous artists, great music, and the huge Wurlitzer at
Oakland's incredible, plush art deco paradise. Subscribe now and

get: Best seats available — 3 concerts tor the price ot 2 — Bonus
coupons. Don't wail!
SERIES PRICES: Orchestra S22; Orch.Terrace S22; Orch.Ter- Rear S16;iSFana

Ilei'-S32; Dress Circle S22; Balcony $16; Balcony Rear $12,
Name

Day Phone

Please send me

s
.series
tickets in.
QUAN-niY

PRICE EACH

O Check enclosed payable to:
Paramount Theatre

O Visa

Cord #

Tbtal amount-

O MasterCard

Exp

Please enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope and mail to:
ParamountTheatre, 2025 Broadway, Oakland, CA 94612
For fvirther Information, charge-by-phone call Paramount Box Office 465-6400
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Cdncertime Will Be Part

Of New Concert Bureau
Concertime will be continued as part of the new International Theatre
Organ Concert Bureau. Anyone wishing information regarding concerts that
may be scheduled for certain areas may request the information by mail simply
by addressing a letter to Concertime, P.O.Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif.
91104. Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope (or postcard if
limited information is desired) to facilitate prompt replys.
Spoiuors of organ events are invited to continue sending information of
presentations. Please include a telephone number so that information con
cerning ticket prices, show times, or possible date changes may be obtained by
concert-goers.

Western States
Seattle Area

•Paramount Theatre—Lyn Larsen,
Sept.16, 2pm; Dennis James, silent
films with Seattle Symphony, Jan. 15,
Jan. 29, Feb. 19, 1985.
San Francisco Bay Area
•Castro Theatre—Nightly,San Frein-

cisco, Wurlitzer organ interludes. Call

Salt Lake City, Utah
^The Organ Loft, Wurlitzer plays
every Friday and Saturday nights.

Southwestern
States
*Sun City Mountain View Recrea
tion Center—Gaylord Carter, Nov.1,
7:30pm.

(415) 621-6120 for schedule. Jerry
Nagano in concert Sept.23, 9:30am.

*Sun City, Ariz.—Lyn Larsen/Tony
Fenelon, duo organ/piano concert,

•Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri
day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer
accompaniment. Call (415)468-2636
for program.
•Grand Lake Theatre, Oakland—
David Kelsey at the console every Fri
day and Saturday evenings; Robert
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter

Oct. 9.

•Phoenix—Valley of Sun Center,
Lyn Larsen/Tony Fenelon, duo
organ/piano, Oct. 28.
•Phoenix Academy of Performing
Arts, 1 st Christian Church—Gaylord
Carter, Nov. 3, 7:30pm.
Organist
•Roswell, N.M., Military
mission solos. Call theatre for informa
Academy — Lyn Larsen/Tony
tion regarding intermissions on other
Fenelon,
duo organ/piano, Oct. 26.
nights.
•Paramount Theatre, Oakland, •Albuquerque—Classic Hotel, Lyn
Calif. Weekly tours of theatre. Call box Larsen/Tony Fenelon,duo organ/pi
office for schedules. Call box office for

coming Wurlitzer Organ Pop Series.
•Asilomar—Home Organ Festival—
Lyn Larsen, concert, Sept. 14.
•Alameda High School Auditorium
—Lyn Larsen/Tony Fenelon, duo
piano/organ concert, Nov.4
•Oakland—J. Nelson Piano &

Organ Co., Lyn Larsen presents Mcister Class. Nov. 5.
Sacramento Area

•Fair Oaks Community Clubhouse—
Wurlitzer Pops Concert and Ice
Cream Social, Sept. 9, 2pm.
Fresno Area

•'84 Organ Bash, Oct. 5,6 & 7.
Los Angeles Area
•Old Town Music Hall, 140, Rich

mond Street, El Segundo, Calif. Silents
and Talkies, weekends. Wurlitzer

accompaniment for Silents. Call (213)
322-2592 for programs.
•Pasadena Civic Auditorium—Lyn
Larsen/Tony Fenelon, duo organ/piano concert, free to public, 2:30pm,
Sept. 30.
•San Gabriel Civic Auditorium—

Rob Calcaterra, in concert and teach

ing seminar, Nov. 4.
•Wilshire

Ebell Theatre—Walt

Strony, dedication concert. Nov. 24.
San Diego Area
•Leisure World, Laguna Hills, Lyn
Larsen/Tony Fenelon, duo organ/pi
ano concert, Oct. 2. Dennis James,
two concerts for Keyboard Concerts,
Jan. 4,'85.
•California Theatre, Dennis James,
concert/silent film show, Jan. 5,'85.

ano, Nov. 2.
•Ft. Collins, Colo.—Colo. State U.,

stown. Pa.(215) 326-6400.

Wisconsin

•Bobby Schmidt's Resort, Stone
Lake—Rob Calcaterra, seminars/ev
ening concert, Sept. 2.
•Hudson—Phipps Center— Dennis

•Hershey—He^ey Theatre—Rob
Calcaterra, Phantom of the Opera,
Oct. 27, 7:30pm.

Indiana

•Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville,
Dennis James, May 5,'85.
•Macungie, Octave Hall, Allen

•Indianapolis—Hedback Theatre,
Dennis James, Silent Film Festival,

Organ Co., Lyn Larsen/Tony
Fenelon, duo organ/piano, Oct. 20 &

James, silent film/concert, June 8,'85.

Oct. 12,13,14.

21.

•Bloomington,Indiana University —

•Capitol Theatre, Chambersburg,

Dennis James, Oct.31,Jan. 19,'85,
Feb. 23,'85.

Pa.—Tom Wibbels, Nov. 8.

•Fort Wayne—Embassy Theatre—

•Wilmington—John Dickinson High

Deimis James, silent films, Feb. 8,9.

School—Ron Rhode, Oct.6, Hector
Olivera, Nov. 17, John Seng, Jan.
26,'85,Dick Smith,Mar.9,'85,Neil
Jensen, Apr.20,'85,Lew Williams,
June 1,'85.

Ohio

•Cincinnati—Emery Theatre.Week
end programs featuring Wurlitzer preshow concerts. Call 721-2741 for

Delaware

Maryland

program.

•Bethesda-Cinema n'Draft House—

Columbus

•Ohio Theatre—Dennis James, Oct.

Rob Calcaterra, concert, Dec. 9.

New York
27, Mar. 16,'85, May 18,'85. Carlo
Curley, Nov. 3, Lyn Larsen, Dec. 8, •Manhattan — N.Y. Chapter
ATOS—Rob Calcaterra, concert
Walt Strony, Feb. 23,'85.
•Livingston United Methodist Baldwin Organ Studios, Sept.5, 7pm;
public concert, Sept. 19.
Church—Dennis James, organ dedi
•Queens, White Plains, Brooklyn—
cation, Oct. 28.

•So. United

Methodist—Dermis

Rob Calcaterra, Baldwin Organ Con

certs, Sept. 7, 18, 20.

James, recital, Dec. 2.
Cleveland

•Comwall-on-Hudson—N.Y. Milil-

•Gray's Armory, Dennis James,
silent film show, April 27,'85.

tary Academy—Rob Calcaterra, con
cert, 8pm, Nov. 10.

Missouri

•Rochester Theatre Organ Society—
Dave Reese, Sept. 21;Dennis Jsunes,
Nov. 17; David Kelsey, Dec. 14; For

•St.Louis Fox Theatre—Building
tours Tues.,Thurs.,Sat. reservation
only. Call (314) 534-9420. Dennis
James, Halloween Show, Oct. 29.

•Univ. Missouri, Kansas City—

1985—Lin Lunde,Jan 18;Jim Roseveare, Feb. 22; Walt Strony, March
15; Stan Kann, Apr.20; Arnold

Dennis James, silent films,
Feb.8/9,'85.

Loxam, May 17; Don Thompson,
Sept. 20.

Iowa

•Tonawanda—Riviera Theatre—

Lyn Larsen concert Sept. 26, 8pm;
silent film show Sept. 27, 8pm.
•El Paso, Tex.—Symphony Hall,

•Davenport—Capitol Theatre—Rob
Calcaterra, concert for Quad Cities
ATOS,8pm, Oct. 6.

David Reese,Sept.19;Lew Williams,
Oct. 17 (tentative); Robert Wolfe,

Dennis James, silent film, Feb. 14,

Kansas

•Syracuse—Empire State Theatre,
Fairgrounds—David Reese, Sept.23;

•Wichita—Wichita Pops, Xlll, Cen
tury 11, Lew Williams, Nov. 5; Billy

'85.

Central States
Michigan
•Detroit Theatre Orgsui Club—
Senate Theatre—Ann Leaf, Sept.22;
Rob Calcaterra,Sept.27;Lyn Larsen/Tony Fenelon, duo organ/piano,
Oct. 13.

•Detroit Redford Theatre, Dotma

Parker,Sept. 15; John Steele, Dec.8;
Tom Wibbell, Oct. 12,'85.

•Detroit Fox Theatre—Gaylord Car
ter, Silent Film ■ Comedy Festival,
October 7, 2pm.
•Royal Oak Theatre—Hector Olivera, Nov. 9.

Nalle, Mar. 16,'85; Dennis James,
May 11,'85. New series information

available—Central Ticket Agency,
Century 11, 225 Douglas, Wichita,

Nov. 21; Fr.Jim Miller, Dec. 12.

Lew Williams, Oct.18; Robert
Wolfe, Nov. 24; Fr. Jim Miller,
Dec.15.

•Binghamton—Roberson Center—
Tom Wibbels, Return engagement,
Nov. 10

Kan. 67202.

•Lockport—Senior Citizens

Eastern States

Center—Tom Wibbels, return

Pennsylvania
•Sutmybrook—Theatre Organ fea
tured every Sunday Brunch,9:30am to
2pm. Route 422, East High St., Pott-

engagement, Sept 26.
New England States
•Massachusetts-Wellesley—Babson
—Continued on next page—

•Kalamazoo-State Theatre—Tom

Wibbell, concert, Dec. 16.
Illinois

•Music Box Theatre, 3733 No.

Southport, Chicago,(871-6604)—
Classic Films and live Organ Music.
•Joliet—Rialto Theatre, tours of res

tored theatre every Wednesday,
12:45pm, with 4/21 Barton Grande
organ sounding off.
•Waukegan—Genesee Theatre—
Jeff Weiler, silent film show, Oct. 13;
'Phantom of the Opera' Oct. 31.
•Mundelein—St.Mary Seminary—
Tom Wibbell, concert, Oct. 14.

•Park Ridge—Pickwick Theatre—
Jeff Weiler,silent film show, Nov.l.
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Tom Wibbels
Theatre Organist
IQ8^-IQ85
Goncert Oates Jlvailahle

impro international inc.
P.O. Box 1072•flhluitt In ^6515•(2ig)679-^06/

OKG^lU-iziniG
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Chord Melody
by A1 Hermanns

WICKS ORGAN COMPANY is producing self-contained pipe organs. Pic

There are two ways to play chord melody,each creating a different musical effect.

When playing songs with long, (lowing melodies, legato chords on various Tibia

tured here are the American Classic Five and American Classic Six with

combinations will usually sound best. A great variety of tones can be obtained by

detached consoles in two different styles—drawknob and stop tablet. Accord
ing to Blaine Ricketts, Wicks Organ rep in Southern California, the instru

using only two or three Tibias. Set up the following Tibia combinations, play 3-part
chords, cuid'listen to the difference:

ments are avaialbe in three to six ranks,and 10 rank sizes. Price range is from

$23,971.82 to $55,414.33 {with tsuc figured in!). Rickets recently signeda
contract to install a new $270,000 Wicks in a Tustin church seating 350

Tibia 8'& 4'

people. He also completed installation of a 29-rank (judiciously unified)

Tibia 8'& 2-2/3'

$165,000 Wicks in a Lomita church seating 700.

Tibia 8',4',2'

Tibia 8'& 2'

Tibia 8',4',2.2/3'

Tibia 16',8',2-2/3'(play 8 va.)

Then to each of the above add Vox Humana, or Strings, or a soft reed such as
Clarinet or Sax. Notice the sounds that all these settings produce and use those you
like best.

For melodies with repeated notes, short phrases, and for a more bouncy style,
short detached chords will be more appropriate. This style will sound best on the
brassy reeds or percussions such as Xylophone and Glockenspiel.
Notice that tempo is not a factor when determining the style of playing the melody.
There are fast songs with slow melodies {In The Still of the Night) and slow songs
with short melody notes (Boffin' The Jack). Some polkas and marches have a
second theme suitable for legato chord melody.
Whenever the melody jumps up or down an octave, move your left hand to the
upper manual to play ihelow notes. If the motion of the melody makes it impressible to
play continuous chordmelody for a complete four or eight measure theme,then don't

play any chords. Use a fuller registration and play the entire theme with solo melody.
Do not mix chords and solo melody unless there is a good musical reason for doing
—Continued from precedmg page—

College.(Call (617) 335-9057 for

Lunde plays the Wurlitzer nightly.

Double Deal For Marr & Colton Organ Co,

information); Robert MacDonaid,Oct.

•Charleston—Pelzel Residence,

28, 3pm.
The Washington and State Theatres, owned by Wanonah Theatre Co. of Bay City,
Mich., have installed Marr & Colton organs. The Washington opened Oct.l; the State,

*Mas8—Stoneham Town Hall—

Dennis James,annual private concerts,
Nov. 3,4; June 16-18, '85 T.O. pro

Nov. 15. —Motion Picture News, 12/13/24

Robert MacDonaid, Oct. 27, 8pm.
Connecticut

Ralston Waltzes Paramount Wurlitzer
by Ralph Beaudty
BOB RALSTON SALUTES JOHANN STRAUSS-ON THE OAKLAND PARA
MOUNT WURLITZER

Record reviewers are humans. Humans have prejudices. This reviewer likes the
Oakland Paramount organ. This reviewer thinks Bob Ralston is a 6ne musician and
entertainer. This reviewer doesn't like and entire program of Johann Strauss.
The album contains eight selections running just over 27% minutes. The really com
plete On the Blue Danube (minus any spacey overtones) is side one. Triah Trash Polka
and a medley of six Strauss' best-known waltzes make up side two.
Bob gets excellent marks for guts in putting out an all Strauss album, an excellent
variety of registratiwis and dynamics (plus very appropriate use of the organ's percus
sions), and superb artistry. The record itself is technically above average for it has just
about the best stereo separation (without a ping-pong effect) we've ever heard on a TO
disc plus a marvelously clear wide range of dynamics (but DO NOT play this record at
"live" volume or you'll find some passages when your china will go crashing to the floor!).
And that statement leads us to the problem we have with the record. It was miked very
close-up to the swell shades.-While this lets you hear the organ voices distinctly(better on
some ranks than you hear them in the theatre) it does not capture—save in some of the
softest passages—any of the room sound.

In addition, on some passages it's as if you were inside the chamber with all the harsh
sounds of some ranks—they need the chance to roam around the auditorium and mellow
out.

Comparing the record with the original Wright "premiere" album, and remembering

the sounds Lyn Larsen achieved live just a few days prior to listening to this album, we
came away disappointed. Because of the"distant" miking on the Wright album (plus the
audience noises) and the close-up miking of this disc, the ultimate Paramount record has

yet tobeproduced...therecardis $12 postapid from Rosemarie Ayres, Rt 16 Box 1799,|
Fredericksburg, Va. 22405.
I

gram plus silent film with organ/orchestra, AGO Mid-Atlantic Convention.

•Thomaston Opera House—84/85

Canada

Concert Series, Con-Val ATOSspon
sor. Lyn Larsen with Jack Bethards

and A1 Gentile Orchestra, Sept. 22,
3:30 & 8:15pm.,Sept.23, 3;30pm.
DanBelJomy,Nov.3,8:15pm, Nov.4,

•Toronto—Casa Loma, I Austin Ter
race, Mail Code—M5R 1X8 for concert
tickets (write "Organ Concert Tickets"

3:30pm. Bob Ralston, Dec. 1, 3:30 &
8:15pm. Dec. 2, 3:30pm. Larry Fer
rari, Jan.26,'85, 8:15pm. Jan.27,'85,

•Kingston, Church of Redeemer—

3:30pm. Walt Strony, Mar. 16,

Deimis James, concert, silent film,

8:15pm. Mar. 17, 3:30pm. Ticket
information. Write Concert Tickets,

Nov. 9.

on env.).

P.O.Box 416,Seymour, Conn. 06483

International

Telephone (203) 888-9696.
VNorth Truro—Job! House, Bill
Hastings at the Wurlitzer 2/10, mid-

•Walt Strony—Australian tour

June through September, every Thurs

•Dennis James, European Tour Sept.
4 through Oct. 9; South Africa Tour,

day at 8pm. Admission $3. Call
Historical Society (617)487-3397.
^Portland, Maine—City Audito

August & September.

rium, E)ennis James, silent films, Oct.

Meirch 26 through April 23,'85.
•Adelaide—Capri Theatre, South
Austrailian Division, Theatre Organ

20.

Society of Australia, meets second

South Eastern
States
Virginia/West Virginia
^Richmond—Byrd Theatre, Lin

Tuesday of every month in their thea
tre. $2 admission fee for visitors

which includes supper. Theatre
located on Goodwood Road in subur
ban Goodwood.
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by Dr. Ed Mullins

In all the world there's only one
Lenny Dee, an accomplished musi
cian, entertainer and restaurateur

who opened his King's Inn five years
ago in Treasure Island, Saint Peters
burg, Florida. He operated Lenny
Dee's Den ten years prior to that at
St. Petersburg Beach.
The "King of the Keyboards" has
been acclaimed the world's most popu

lar organist by many international music
critics. Dee is responsible for elevating
the electronic organ to its present state of
musical excellence. Lenny is of Polisf.
aincestry and was bom in the Logan
Squ£ue district of Chicago. He studied
piano and organ and centered his inter
est around the electronic organ.
Starting out playing a Hammond

organ at his father's cocktail lounge on
Chicago's Northwest side, Dee's interest
was solely in the electronic instrument
and its technical development. He never

played a theatre pipe organ because
"the delay bogged him to a stop," he

Lenny broke his hand last year, so his
recording dates have been postponed. "I
u)as like a harmonica player with
chapped lips," quipped Dee. He is due

to record his fifty-seventh album in
Nashville this year.

This summer he will begin a sixmonth concert four, bringing his humor
and abilities to the people of the United

States. Concerts are scheduled in every
state to bring his fans face to face with
the musician they have come to revere
through his records.. While he's on tour,
his son and daughter willrun King's Inn

as a Top Forty Disco. Lenny will be
back on the bench for the 1984/85 win
ter season in Florida.

King's Inn is located at 10551 Gulf
Boulevard, Treasure Island, in St.
Petersburg. Telephone 360-3660 for
reservations. It is advertised as "the sun-

coast's ultimate for gracious dining and
and evening of 'Dee-lightfuV entertain
ment and dancing." There is a $3 cover

charge, with moderately priced meals
or two-drink minimum. Dinners are

said.

He began with Decca Records

(MCA) in 1951 and has contributed
fifty-six albums to world-wide enthusi
asts of the organ. These 33 years of
artistic development, combined with a
world-wide distribution of his work,have
elevated Lenny Dee to the top of the pop

organ scene throughout the contries of

serued every half hour starting at 6pm.
There is a varied menu for all appetites.
/ ordered the one pound pork chop
which was "dee-licious". The portions
were large and the drinks were ..not
weak. You get your moneys-worth, in

plain English.
There is continuous entertainment.

Dance music was provided by a combo

the world.
His first Gold Record wsis Plantation

Boogie" in 1954. The tune was luritten
for a club in Nashville, Tennessee,
nnmnim •*«ao3koi3

jeOouovv 'souiDQ uqor

vaidoid 'QNVisi adnsvadi
aavA3inofl Jino

NNMDNDI

consisting of Bill Vance, piano—
Charlie iones on guitar—and drummer
Lenny Dee, Jr., eldest of five sons. The
show starts at 9 when Lenny Jr. intro

really began.

also mentioned the late Dick Leibert

The "blue" material was delivered in

who retired from Radio City Music Hall

duced his father who went into his

a way that was not offensive but hilar

and lived nearby in Fort Myers, and

risque' comedy monologue. Dee intro
duced the pianist who played Chopin's
Fantasie Impromptu, while the other
musicians left the stage. A guitar solo,
Malaguena, followed. Then the fun

ious, as is Dee's intent. He introduced

used to attend his shows at St. Pete

Bob Vaughn, who was in the audience,
from the stage as a theatre organist who

Beach.

the

in many numbers Dee played the
white Hammond organ with orchestreJ

Avenue Theatre in San Francisco. He

traps sounding like a full orchestra. One

accompanies

silent

movies

at

MaofjiNNai

rendition of Goofus had an orchestral as

well as vocal group (The Nashville Sin

gers) back-up. The recording is not out

• ■ • opuoij ui uoipuiqujOQ

yet. 'The record company kept the

jbjs Duipjooey

record, and sold me," kidded Lenny.
"I used to work for drunks in a neigh

'qniO J©ddns iseiioH OMi

borhood gin mill," he related as his

comedy act moved into high gear. Dee
doffed many hats as he imitated the var
ious comic characters. He wore a cow

boy

hat and employed

an echo

microphone during his Mule Train
number that brought down the house.
"1 don't know why 1 work so hard

m

when 1 already got the job," said Dee. 1

Ho/
Damn!

don't know why you do either Lenny,
but it's obvious that you love entertain
ing your audience. In the fifteen years
that I've been writing for The Console
about organists, I've found that the

bigger the star the nicer the person.
Lenny Dee, who has 56 rnapr labels

KING OF THE KEYBOARDS at console of his souped-up white Ham
mond. Dee controls echo machine and various effects to right of his
console at his Kings Inn, Treasure Island, Florida. Pictured at left is the

complete cover of his Kings Irui book matches—piano keys are printed
where matches are normally stuck. The black border just above (below
'Hot Damn!') is the striking strip.—Ed Mullins photo
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out, is tops in my book. He is a real
gentleman with a lot of class. 1 couldn't
have felt more welcome if he tried. I can

recommend his place to anybody who
wants a good meal, a lot of laughs, and

—See LENNY DEE, Page 48—

Kelsey Disbands
Pure Trash Group

Florida Electronic Club Is One

Of Largest In United States

Pure Trash, which has been pure
music bliss for many, will disband after
two final show nights at New Bell Saloon
in San Francisco September 15 and 16,

it was announced this month by David
Kelsey, who organized the group five
years ago. Kelsey is shelving the group
because he will be going on an eastern

OlUeCasej'RogerBums,Tom ^

theatre organ tour, and has other musi

cal plans he wishes to develope.
The group will play at Asilomar for

the Home Organ Festival on Sept. 13.
The two dosing nights will feature Nos
talgia Night on the 15th at which many
former members of the band will be on

hand to play. The final night will be a
"big blast" as the Dixielanders go out in
a blaze of glory.

Johnson, Hector Olivera, John Bennett
and many more.

Since its inception, the club has had
more than just entertainment in mind.In

1981 a Concord Hammond was pur-

"AVERAGE"is the word describing the size of the crowd in the above photo
attending one of Highland Lakes Organ
Org Club concert.

chased with the help of Skip Havener's
Musicland m Countryside, for the clubhouM and in 1982 the club designed,
made up and donated a large mirror. It is
mounted in back of and over the organ

cers and a board of directors of ten. Roy beautiful baUrooms of hotels," Lee
Lee Suliender(she is currently presijgnt), who organized the group, have explained.
"It really gives us mu^ satisfaction
been in show business for many years, having our large organ group prosper
Roy booked shows for Atlantic City and continue to grow each year and

to reflect the organisfs keyboard move-

Steel Pier and many theatres in the Nor-

ments. The huge mirror was dedicated

theast states. Lee was the feminine half

during Larry Ferrari's concert in Janu-

of a ballroom dance teeim."My partner

ary 1983.

and 1 traveled all over the country demc-

This year the club donated 18 camjhor trees, planted on the golf course to
eplace trees that were frozen last win-

ing in night clubs, theatres and in the

enjoy the concerts. We are looking for
ward to another reweirding season,start
ing in October," she noted with

his tunic, the good father produced a
time piece and pronounced the hour.
it was a "Mickey Mouse Special." "It's
the only one 1 have that works," said he
when a remark was directed to him
about the Timex ticker.

,

Will Pare Organ
Size At Vallejo

which are donated to the needy in Palm
hlarbor.

In December each year a Christmas

Party is presented aboard the Capt.

When the 3/16 Wurlitzer organ in
Bella Roma pizza parlor in Concord,

Anderson Dinner Cruise Ship. Orgaare aboard

Calif,is moved to its new Bella Roma site

the members really have a ball!

in nearby Vallejo, it will lose two

In May there's an annual Poolside
Party. A stage is constructed at one

comer of the pool, large enough to hold
three organs £ind a piano. Artists this

Fr. Jim Miller, well-known robed

organist, was asked the time by one of
his fellow conventioners at a meeting in
the Hyatt Regency. Digging deep under

Closer inspection of the watch revealed

justifiable pride.

'

er. Twice yearly the club collects
canned goods and purchases turkeys

nists and a small dance

Depends On
Ole Mickey!!

ranks—its second Tibia and Horn Diap
ason. Reason? It will be a one-chamber
installation and there isn't room for the

pBlj^BM;'
jBimBFj.;

two sets. Bill Petty will do the installa
tion. Pizza production continues high at
Martinez Bella Roma, it is reported.

year were Tommy Johnson and Roger
Bums as featured organists, and Bobby

Douglas, a nationally-known clarinetist,

Granada Has Wurlitzer

and a very good singer from Hawaii,

Manui, plus Charles Lebov,

^

saxaphonist.

^

The Granada Theatre in suburban Elm-

hurst in San Francisco's Bay Area,opened

A cable television company taped the

last Nov. 20. A $15,000 Wurlitzer Hope-

entire evening and telecast it at the be-

^

Jones Unified organ is presided over by

ginning of June.

POOLSIDE PARTY held earlier this year for Highland Lakes Organ Club

N.J. Miller and L. Rice, an assistant.—
Motion Picture News, 12/20/24

The club is administered by four offi-

members.
members.

,.m

ORGAN STAND built on one comer of pool provides stage for musicians
entertaining HighUnd Lakes Organ Club.

LARRY FERRARI plays for Highland Lakes Organ Club and members can
watch his manual dexterity in mirror placed above console.
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Wnightt Baste
Played Same
Organ In K,C,
BiQy Wright, Southern Cabiomia
retired organist, recalled several times
meeting the late musical great Count
Basie.

"First, in 1934, I was playing a daily
radio program on WHB,Kansas City to

OLD ORGANISTS ON NEW TAPE
by Ralph Beaudry

Restored Now

THEATRE ORGANISTS OF THE PAST—VOL.!

After reading the article(page 20,The Console, May'84)about this collection of rare
78s now available on one cassette tape, we ordered a copy just for its "historical value".
Our surprise is that it also hat great entertainment value!
Consideriiig the age of most of Che discs—from 1927 to the early '40s—we expected
the scratchy, low-fi sound to be almost unbearable. Wrong! Yes, the hiss and pops are
there but the mastering of the tape was very well done and the instruments are presented,
we believe,in as full fidelity as is possible considering what there was to work with and the
"state of the are" in mastering today. Kudos to the engineers!

augment my salary as organist at the

The records came from Dr.John London's collection and this release is indicated as

Midland Theatre. Jenkins Music Co.

'Wolume 1" in hopes there will be a demand for future releases of other material from the
"goldm age".
The 19 selections do run just a fraction of a minute under one full hour. Altho'the New
York Paramount studio organ is found on six selections, there are 12 other instruments;
five are Wurlitzers, two Ktmballs, two Molters, and one each of Page, Welte and
Robert-Morton. While most records of this vintage were made on studio instruments,the
Minnesota Theatre Wurli (on Eddie Dunstedter's two selections), New Orleans Saenger
Theatre Morton, Loew's Rio, NYC Moller and Trocadero England Wurli are in-theatre

had a three-manual [npe organ on the
sixth floor from which 1 broadcast.

About a month after 1 started, a hand

some young black man wandered into
the studio and watched; when I was

through he 'sat in' and did the second
half hour.

"1 thought, well, he watched me so I'll

just stay and watch him,maybe I'll learn
something. Wow, did I ever! My pro

gram was pops and semi-classics, but he
did rhythm and blues bke 1 had never
heard before—on a pipe organ!
"After he finished, hesaid "I'm not em

organist. I'm a piano player, my name is
Bill Basie and I'm with a little band down

at the Reno Club on 18th Street, come

instruments.

Three of the selections contain "boy soprano" solos—that wa$ the rage in the late'20s,
you know. We'd like to comment on each selection but space does not permit so we'll hit
some of the items we felt were highlights of the record. First is a Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Crawford duet—Moon/ightReminds Me Of You with vocalist—a marvelous Morigofdby
Quentin Maclean, a fascinating Rainby Emil Velazco,and the threeDon Baker selections
(recorded in 1946 but we don't believe were ever issued on LP although other Baker
selections of this period were).
We found the poorest selection (both from sound and, we felt, quality of performance)
to be Henrietta Kamem's Jutt A Melody Outofthe Sky.By the way,that's typical of most
(not all) of the titles—most just are not played today and it's refreshing to hear some of the
tunes which were the "biggies" In the '20s and '30s.

He and Benny Moten's boys were way
out of my class! He was most cordial
and we saw quite a bit of each other at

This collection comes in a black vinyl booktype case—6"x7V^" and with a leaflet. The
case is fine but the leaflet leaves a great deal to be desired. It looks Xeroxed which ruins
the photo of the Tilyou Theatre(Brooklyn) Wurlitzer console. More distressing are the
typos (including the reversal of two selections on the tape) and lack of more complete
infMmation about the organ. Yes, record numbers are given and the instrument is
identified but for the price of the album we'd like a little more detail such as the number of

the studio after that.

manuals and ranks for each instrument.

"About 15 years ago my wife and 1
were in Vegas celebrating an anniver

But, this package is a trial balloon, so to speak, and the cassette is excellent, so except
for a final comment that we (eel it is slightly overpirced, we do recomm^d it to serious
record coUectors as being well worth having.
It's $14.95(and they shippedoursbyUPS!)fromCreeganCompany,510 Washington
Street, Steubmville, Ohio 43952.

on down some time and 'sit in'."

"Yeah,I went down,but 1 didn't sit in.

sary. We wandered into the Riviera and
there was the Count and his whole
band—in the lounge!(Remember when
some lounge shows were better than the
main show?)

"After the show I went backsteige to

Reproducer For Orpheum

The Orpheum Theatre at Joplin, Mo.
Iws bc«i redecorated and the owners have
installed a reproducing organ.—Motion

—continued
—continued from
from page
p>age one—
one—
,>l
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Restoration work on Los Angeles'
Wiltem Theatre has been started

and the house is due to open during
March 1985, it was announced this
month.

Under direction of Mrs. Sonya
Wirmer, who will be in charge of the

restoration, the stage will be enlarg
ed 20 feet by adding on to the back of
the stage house. This will give the
Wiltem a stage measuring 46 feet
deep. It was noted that all plumbing
will have to be replaced in the theatre
due to its deterioration.

Videos of Organist
Are Put On Sale
It has been announced that viedo

tapes of two of Bill Thomson's Home
Organ Adventure appearances and a
tape of the "Roast" Bill was given sev
eral years ago are now available in
either Beta or VHS at $69 postpaid for
each, or $190 for all three (California
residents must add $4.49 sales tax for

each tape). A portion of the sale price
will go to the Bill Thomson Memorial
Fund.

Plans are also being made to publish a
book of Thomson's arrangements with

an identical payment to the fund.
Complete information on the tapes,
arrangements book and scholarship
fund can be obtained by writing Bill
Worrall, P.O.Box Drawer 3407, Palm
Desert, Calif. 92261.

FINA L.
FINAL
■

Wiltem Being

•
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about the only way in which pubLcation
publication

Sandy Fleet Upping
His Wurly By Two

see him and I said,"Do you remember a
bttle radio program you used to do in
K.C. back in the '30s?" and he said,

LENNY DEE

"Yeah, and you were the guy who
played right ahead of me!"

—continued from page 46—

of a foundation grant.That is not availa
ble to any group other than those having
non-profit status. The Console could

"Of course he was much older and

Jiave some fiin while Fstening to some

certainly be placed in that classification

heavier, but just as cordial as ever and
after giving me a big hug he thonked us
for coming to his show.
"He was 79. I'll be 79 on July 2nd.
Hey, I'm really old!"

fine organ music in his colorful incompeirble style. If you're ever on the West

since it has not been published for profit,
but realistically it is designated a com
mercial enterprise and is not acknowl

"Every day is open house day," he
noted, "but call first to determine if

edged as a non-profit enterprise.
if any person,or any group would tike

northern area of San Diego.

Picture Newt, 6/22/25

Coast of Florida don't miss this "Dee-

lightful" guy and his place. You won'tbe
disappointed.

could continue would be through receipt

to take over publication of The Console,
it is available immediately with but one

Organ Buff Sandy Fleet has disclosed
that his 4/32 residence organ is due to

grow by two more ranks in the very near
future. He also has extended to all buffs

an invitation to visit the installation.

there's room to get in!" He lives in the

ted. This reservation is made so that its

Twins Going In
Gateway Theatre

contents may be used by other publica
tions as a means of publicizing the thea

Chicago's former Gateway Theatre,
now known as Copernicus Center,

tre organ.

which is a Rapp & Rapp atmospheric

requirement—it must not be copyrigh

There is no selling price, nor are there

house, is getting a theatre pipe organ.

physical assets that go with the offer.
The address and telephone number to
write or call for complete inlormation is
listed in the masthead on page four.

The instrument will have two consoles

and 13 ranks of pipes. Installation is

being done by Chicago Area Chapter
ATOS members.

San Fillippo Date Manager Tries For
Changed For Big Realism In Rolls
Dedication Show

Gene Pfeil, manager of the Circle Thea
tre, Buffalo, N.Y.,has just had a new organ

Originally slated for September, the
dedication program for Jasper San Fillippo's Wurlitzer theatre organ in his resi
dence at Barrington, Illinois, has been

installed. It is an electrically operated
affair. Gene says he tears out a note on the
roll here and there so as to make folks

think an organist is playing. He says he
never saw an organist yet,that didn't pull a

LENNY DEE performs at Kings Inn 8upi>er club. Treasure Island, Florida.

advanced to early November,it was dis

blue note now and then.—Morion Picture

Overhead mirror enables patrons to see him play. Note hats and props near
bench, used in comedy routines.—Ed Mullins photo

closed by David L. Junchen, who is in
charge of erecting the instrument,

New, 12/13/24
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♦ Attend Organ Concerts *

Dean MeNiehols Plans Retirement; Has Played
Haven Of Rest Organ For Twenty-Six Years
by John Schellkopf

A Wurlitzer organ plays I've Anchored My Soul in the Haven ofRest and
that begins a daily 30-niinute broadcast heard over 1,700 radio stations across
the United States, Canada and 16 foreign countries, including Communist

China. The man at the console is the personable and fellow ATOS member.
Dean McNichois. An organ buff and professional organist,he has been playing

and to hear Dean's playing. Dean's wile
of 38 years, Marilyn, has been suppor
tive to his Wurlitzer project and com

pletely refinished the beautiful console.
Dean started playing the organ at 18

years of age as a regular church organist

that theme, accompanying a male quartet and soloists, playing an organ solo

while in the U. S. Navy college training

and providingbacl^oundtonarrationforthebroadcast for 26 years.He plans

program at USC studying mechanical
engineering. After 12 years working as
a design engineer, a call came to serve

to retire in October.

The "Haven of Rest" program is one

Angeles .for the local Wurlitzer store,

of the oldest continuous daily broadcasts
2Uid is one of the only broadcasts on the
air today with bve(ape organ. Beginning
in 1934 with Lorin Whitney as the first

but, for unknown reasons was never

organist broadceisting over the local Los
Angeles radio station KNX, Lorin left in
January 1958 to join the Billy Graham
team and Dean took over the console.

His playing has been described as warm
and satisfying, full of feebng.
The Wurbtzer is located in Haven of

Rest recording studios at 2432 Hyper
ion Avenue, Los Angeles, which fea

sent. Instead, it was used at the factory

as a showpiece and for the production of
master roDs for Wurlitzer player organs
of that time.

The keys on the manuals have
colored symbols imprinted into them
which were to guide organists in making,
rolls. Dean once contacted Famy Wur
litzer when he was in the Buffalo, New
York area on lour with the Haven of

Rest crew making p>erson£d appearan
ces. He hoped to learn more about the

as full time staff organist with the Haven
of Rest broadcast. It became a 26-year
career.

Dean has recorded two albums of

hymns on the studio organ, one on his
home installation which features a full-

color photo of the unique console on the
jacket and one on the Bell Friends
Church Wurlitzer. If interested, they are

available by writing to him at his home
address, 8603 Springer Street, Dow
ney, Calif. 90242, or to Haven of Rest.

During the recent remodeling of

From the outside the building resembles

history of the organ and was pleased
that Famy remembered it particularly.

Haven of Rest Studios, Dean's own

a ship with portholes and gangplank car
rying out a nautical theme that is alluded

The organ is enjoyed by family and

Wurlitzer and studio in Downey, Cabf.,

friends who gather to see silent movies

tures the latest in recording technology.

were used for broadcast purposes.

Dean McNichois

to in the broadcasts. The white and gold

Style 260 console, mounted on a mova

Miller Built Sets
For Paramount

ble riser in the studio, came from the

Egyptian Theatre in Hollywood in the
1970s replacing a three manual single
stop rail keydesk.
At this same time, a larger relay W£i8

pff-pll

Contrary to rumor, the Krumet rank
in Paramount Music Palace,Indianapo-

added which came from the Portland

bs, was built by Organman Allen Miller

Oriented Theatre. Dean's abibty to

of Glastonbury, Conn., and not by

maintain the organ has kept the three-

Trivo. Miller also was responsible for the

manual, 13-rank Wurlitzer in top condi

classic division in that instrument. He
also built the Gemshorn, Gemshorn

tion through the years.
When he "retires" in October, he will
continue as Sunday evening organist at

Celeste and Quintadena Celeste for it.

Granada Heights Friends Church in La

Mirada and develope a piano tuning and
repair business as well as devote more

Miliiiiiiiii liT

time to the maintenance and playing of
his own Wurlitzer installed in the family

room of his Downey, Calfomia home.

His Wurbtzer,Opus 2051,Model R20, was originally installed in 1928 in a
studio at the Rudolph Wurlitzer factory.

SWELL SHADE OPENINGS are small in the McNichois studio, but this does

It was scheduled to be shipped to Los

not impede egress of Wurlitzer sound from the chambers.

"t

I

THIS CONSOLE is said to have been

the only one of its kind ever built by
Wurlitzer and has a complete hand
carved case, as beaufitul on back

panels as on sides and front. It was
originally located on the second floor
of the Wurlitzer factory in a lounge
and was also used as a recording

CONSOLE PLACEMENT is adjacent to swell shade openings in McNichois' |or and filter does lend blower to

instrument for making rolls. McNi
chois has not altered the keydesk for

residence organ studio.

his residence installation.

.

SCOTCH PLAID wind tnuik connec-

being a conversation piece!
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WHAT A CANDY BAR!

It was America's first performi

arts

Entering the theatre's outer foyer, a Pom
Pompeiian design, is the first clue to the overall
theme of the house. The floor is Italian lava
lav« rock, cut and polished and laid in square

A.
L

Citizens of Hershey, Pennsylvania come closest to being able to have their
candy and eat it,too—and hear one of the sweetest instruments this side of

heaven as well. They not only have famed Hershey bars and kisses, but the
frothy confectiim of entertainment—the Hershey Theatre which is located on
Chocolate Avenue. It was the forerurmer of today's performing arts centers

when first opened 50 years ago to present the latest in motion picture and
stage entertainment.

In the Hershey Theatre's five decades—its fiftieth anniversary was celebrated
during September, 1983—of continuous entertainment, many Broadway shows and

slabs. Walls are composed
comptosed of four different
differe types of marble, with three feet thick
imported Italian marble highlighting the lobby area.

The ceiling, reminiscent of the ancient art of frescoeing, was reportedly painted on
canvas permanently attached to the plaster. The oriented rug, measuring 19 by 35

feet, is woven of one piece—thus seemless, the rug is virtually irreplaceable today.
Period furnishings are still in the lobby. Actually over 100 pieces of original
furniture can be found in the theatre, many of them re-upholsltered, yet in keeping
with the original design.

Through solid brass doors lies the inner foyer area, patterned after St.Mark's
Cathedral in Venice. Beautiful blue and gold mosaic ceiling work required German

international stars have crossed its stage, yet at times, the show was 'stolen' by the

artisans two full years to complete, following intricate drawings.

architecture of the theatre and the building which houses it.
Built during the depression, Milton S. Hershey decreed that "The more beautiful

Venice, It^y. Prominent above the stage stands the majestic lion,symbol of the City

you make something which people can see and use,the more enjoyment they will get
out of it." He saw to it that the finest materials were used. Located in the Hershey
Foods Corporate Administrative Center, fine Indiana limestone with red Roman tiles
on the roof showcases the exterior of the structure.

Walking into the theatre, patrons are aware of the architectural theme—this is

of Venice. True to Venetian designs,interior decor is a conglomeration of architectu
ral styles—distinct, but blended to become a beautiful whole.

Auditorium side walls appear to be the outer walls of a Byzantine castle, complete
with balconies on widowed towers.Just behind these windows are the myriad of pipes
for the theatre's big Aeolian-Skinner organ. The six-ton fire curtain, on which is

pictured the Grand Canal of Venice, will,in the event of fire, fall instantly to a height of
six feet above the stage and then proceed to drop more slowly to the stage floor.

Clouds and stars float and twinkle in the Hershey ceiling. The sky can be made to
resemble sunset, dusk, evening and dawn through use of color lighting, and in 88
small holes there are 10 and 25-watt bulbs that form the twinkling stars. Two special
projectors, situated on the front balconies on each side of the proscenium,take care of

the fleecy flitting billowing clouds that never bring rain or snow.

For the fiftieth anniversjuy celebration, the four-manual Aeolian-Skinner pipe
organ underwent a two-year restoration. In fuD theatrical style, the huge drawknob

console is mounted on its own elevator and turntable which permits the organist to
turn it 90 degrees, either fully facing the stage orf turning to a right angle. The
instrument was part of the regular motion picture presentations at the theatre for
many years. It is currently played once each month at the theatre's classic film series.

Commemorating the 50th anniversary of the theatre, the Hershey Educa
tional and Cultural Center published a beautiful 20-page brochure with
several pages in full color. Two pages are devoted to picturing and describing
the organ. Single copies of Hershey Theatre's Golden Jubilee Souvenir Boo

klet are $5, including postage mid handling. Well worth the price, it may be
ordered from—Hershey Theatre, P.O.Box 395, Hershey, Penna. 17033.

MOSAIC TILE WORK of the Her

shey Theatre's inner foyer ceiling
which required the services of two

JACK GOODMAN at the console of
the Hershey Aeolian-Skinner organ

GRAND LOBBY of the Hershey Theatre,showcasing its has relief ceiling and

German artisans two years to

as he entertains at the Classic Film

beautiful Oriental rug.

complete.
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HERSHEY THEATRE AUDIENCES view the Grand Canal of Venice through

the proscenium arch which is modelled after a design of an ancient canal
bridge, reminiscent of the noted Bridge of Sighs.

STAGE SHOWS were part of the movie-going tradition for many years.
Hershey Theatre presaitations were on par with major city movie palace

THE HERSHEY THEATRE Aeolian-Skinner four manual draw knob

shows as evidenced by this set for one of the revue-type events that played in

console.

conjunction with regular film programs.
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JACK BERGER, who worked with G. E>onald Harrison, at Aeolian-Skinner,

was active in the two-year restoration of the Hershey organ. —J.W.Kiehl
photo

"T/i€ more beautiful you make something
which people can see and use, the more
enjoyment they will get out of it"
—Milton S. Hershey, 1938
Hershey's fiftieth anniversary publication illustrates the
gro\A/th of a beautiful old theatre since its beginning as the
vision of Milton Hershey, chocolate entrepreneur.

The tingling excitement of opening night has been
captured in breathtaking full color and black and white

photographs (some never before published), in exacting
descriptions and candid commentary.

Find complete lists of the stars and shows that the theatre
has hosted in its fifty years, and a reproduction of the program
from its premiere stage show, September 2,1933.

Explore the theatre and discover its proud spirit
expressed in elegant hand-painted bas relief murals, and
resounding in the 4,715 pipes of its mighty Aeolian-Skinner
Concert Organ.

Trace Hershey's fifty year story through this collectible,
award-winning publication. You'll discover aspecial chapter of
theatrical tradition.

* Full lists of legendary stars and shows.
* Over 35 full color and black and white

photographs.
* A reproduction of the program from

Hershey Theatre's Opening Day premiere.

HEPSHIYIHEXrRE
Hershey. Pennsylvania

MAIL TO;

Hershey Theatre, P.O. Box 395, Hershey, PA 17033
Please send me

copies of Hershey Theatre's

Golden Jubilee Souvenir Booklet. I am enclosing $5.00 per copy
which includes postage and handling.

HEIRSHEY THEATRE CONSOLE shown on its lift in the orchestra pit. Lift

also revolves 90 degrees.
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Mesa Organ Stop Pizza Sold To Ron Rhode,
Mike Everitt and Brad Bishop By Bill Brown
MESA,ARIZONA,August 31 —Bill Brown,owner of Mesa Organ Stop Pi^a,

today sold the restaurant to Resident Organist Ron Rhode, Manager Mike
Everitt and Assistant Manager Brad Bishop. Brown retains ownership of the
building and will have an interest in the business untilJanuary 1,1985.It was

disclosed by Rhode the three new owners have plans for changes in the busi'ness in Ae coming months. First notable change will be installation of a brand
new Wurlitzer Waterfall-style four-manual console. It was built by Crome Or
gan Company of Los Angeles and will be delivered to the Mesa food emporium
during September. An exact copy of the Paramount Music Palace console in
Indianapolis, Rhode and Everitt made a special trip to Denver and copied wmolu decorations of the duplicate Denver Paramount keydesk from which they
cast finished ormolu pieces for their new console.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■•■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

FIRE

Standing in the lobby prior to the

—continued from page one—

beginning of a performance, it is interest

known concert artists with silent films,

ing to observe what tcikes place. It is

sing-a-longs and sometimes the com
bined talents of other musical groups.
We try to deliver a slice of the good old

resitly amazing how different members
arrive, each checking into their various

responsibilites smoothly and happily.

days, featuring both our young new tal

All of a sudden the theatre becomes

ent and members of the generic set.
Restortion work began on the organ
in 1965 and after purchase of the thea

alive and friendly. Backstcige the crews

tre building in 1977, work was started
on the foyer which included making

In addition to the "Buy The Bedford
Fund," there are also several other

It is really quite exciting. All members
work together in team effort.
Expenses have been high—large
heating bills, air conditioning, repairs to
the roof, doors and many other miscel
laneous things needing work. But with
continued programming and complete
dedication of many members, we are
able to pay the bills.
Covering all of this is a summary 1
wrote for our annual dinner a few years

planned

ago of what 1 thought our organization

accurate reproductions of intricate origi

nal stenciling, which had long been hid
den under layers of paint. Beautiful
chandeliers were obtained from
Detroit's Oriental Theatre and installed.
Glass work for this room is almost com

plete and ready to be put in.
outlays—"Grand

Drape

are all working. Lights, curtain, projec

tionist, spotlights, recording equipment.

Fund," and "Memorial Fund," the latter

is:

being for purchaise of new theatre seats.
It won't be long before the "Grand
Drape" will become reality and some

Creative Ima^ation—a vision—a
dream involving emotions; Discordant,
harmonious, harsh or quiet, weak or

new

strong; And acts cold or warm, fearful or
daring, small or big; AH resulting in

seats

have

been

contributed.

Members are continually raising money
by having garage sales, Christmas Baz
aars, operating a boutique counter,
record sales, raffles and a concession
counter. Our movies have been drawing

large audiences and concerts have been
well attended.

The many talents of various members
£ire utilized. Each one does "their thing"
to make the Bedford a lovely place to

THE BEDFORD'S MUSIC MAKER is this 3/10 Barton organ.

hospitality committee for the Mortgage
Burning ceremony during the annual

Chapter, but for all of ATOS. Purchase

meeting, Sunday, November 4. On Sun

failed had it not been for the extremely
acrid battle waged by those who could
foresee the great advantage acquiring

day, November 11, there will be a
dinner for members and then a cham

pagne reception at the theatre for eve
ryone. More information regarding
details of the celebration may be

obtained by contacting Irene Fitzgerald,
(313) 772-3517.

(Editor's Note—Not only is the Mort
gage Burning a triumph for Motor City

of the Bedford Theatre would have

the

house

against a handful! of

entrenched 'Old Guard' stalwarts who

were against ownership. It was also dur
ing this lime that action was started
throughout ATOS to unseat the 'Old
Guard'.)

achievement; With patience, determina
tion, endurance, self-discipline and hard
work. Making everything worthwhile."
Down through the years 1 believe it
describes our past, present and future

quite well. It took a lot of hard work by
many people to succeed—and it will
continue.

Preparations are being made by the

NEW PAINT JOB in lobby/foyer area of the theatre shows off stencil designs

that were faithfully copied from original patterns found under several layers of
paint.

'

i

DON MARTIN, artist responsible for repainting decorative patterns through
out the Bedford, stripped away layers of old paint to bring to light original

stencil work. The designs were carefully copied.

PROSCENIUM view of the Redford. Interior motiff of the theatre is oriental.
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ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
FOR SALE
WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN—2/4,Stylt B partly
rtbuill, no toys. Soiling duo to health, $2,500. Call

(904) 672-7500.
11 RANK WICKS ORGAN and 3 monual Hillgreen-lane
conioli with Xylophone, shutters, blower and power
supply. Write for complete description to Mrs. V.
Mortenback, 311 Raymond St., Indianapolis, Indiono

46225.
ORGAN PARTS—Over 30 ranks of choice pipework,

Brass Trumpets, Orchestral Oboes, Horn Diapason,
Kinuro, Strings, Etc. Wurlitzer chests, regulators,
trems. Tuned Sleigh Bells, percussions. Three manual

Wurlitzer French console. Style 240 Special. Three
manual Robert-Morton console, double stop rail.
Three manuol Barton console. Much, Much More! Con

tact Bob Maes, 1401 Fairfax, Room 343, Kansas City,
Kansas 66115, phone Toll Free 800-255-0095 —

Home (913) 788-9768.

PERSONALIZED STUDY of theatre orgon or piano
(counter melpdy, harmony, technique) by cassette

white and gold. Many spore parts. Includes 16' metal
Diaphone, 16' Bourdon, 8' Post Horn, Tibia, Flute,

Celeste, Solicional, Vox, Clarinet ond Style D.
Trumpet. Chimes, glock, and chrysoglott. 5HP single
reo LP organ record, $7 postpaid "Everything's phase blower. New rectifier. Releathered shortly
Coming Up Rosa". Recorded on Brooklyn Paramount before moving it to storoge. Buyer to remove. Most

tope. Write or coll Rosa Rio, 130 Mill Street, Huntington, Connecticut 06464,(203) 929-1652. Also Ste

Wurlitzer organ.

pipes olreody crated, $18,000. or best offer. Gene

WURLITZER STYLE 260 three manual console, shell

or call (612) 447-8597.

Bryont, 6275 White Drive, Prior Lake, Minn. 55372,

only, Spanish-Gothic style, $1,500; two-manual 10-

rank relay, $650; two-manual 4-rank reloy, $150. BARTON—4 manuol 22 ranks 210 stops with Wur
Must Sell Fast—MovingI Ron Gondy, 1419 East Arte- litzer Brass Sax and Orchestral Oboe, Gottfried
sio Blvd., long Beach, Calif. 90805. Call (213) 428- French Horn, Post Horn, 4 sets of Strings, five 16'

3560.

extensions, 5 tuned percussions plus Ampico Chicker-

ing Grand, $23,000, or serious offer. Ston Lechowicz,

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT WHILE SUPPLY LASTS—Brand

3380 Deerfield Rood, Riverwoods, Illinois 60015, or

new Wurlitzer style regulators, 26 x 35 size, shipped

call (312) 945-3710.

to you immediately by United Parcel Service. Made-

.from top grade poplar with some design and con

P V C PIPE—used. 8 inch $1.50 per ft. 4 and 2 inch

struction improvements, these are leothered with, $1.00 per foot. Don Horenberger, 720 Mission St.,
finest materials and finished in the traditional finish. South Posodeno, Colif. 91030, or call (213) 682-

Price: $375, postpaid. Optional wind trunk also 3557.

ROBERT-MORTON 2/7 Theatre Organ rebuilt and

available. Price: $75. No delay for orders paid by TWO WURLITZER PIPE ORGANS for sole. One Is a 3/13,

ready to install with Glockenspiel and Xylophone,
$9,800.00 Don Horenberger, 720 Mission St., South

Money Order; payments by check subject to a two- Style 240, with Brass Trumpet; the other is a 3/10
week delay, Gemini Enterpirses, P.O.Box 2172, Ful- which has been nicely enlarged to a 3/15, including
lerton, Calif. 92633. (6/8)
Brass Trumpet. Coll me, let's talk. Jim Sandling—1-

Pasadena, Calif. 91030. Call (213) 682-3557.

3/9 THEATRE ORGAN including rebuilt all-electric

Marr ft Colton console; Klann all-electric relays; Page
ranks—Diapason, Flute, V d'O, Viol Celeste, Tibia
Plena, Tuba, Clarinet, and Vox Humana; Robert-

Morton Oboe Horn, horp, chimes, xylophone and
giock; 4 extra single rank chests and other extras.
Will sell complete or as parts. Send SASE for details to
Barry E. Howard, 428 Meodowview Drive, Lebanon,
Pa. 17042, or call (717) 274-2254.(6/9)

BENNETT 8' FREE REED Clarinet, Pitman Chests, two
harps and ether goodies for sole. For further infor

BUILD A DEVTRONIX
FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

$3,400. Dan Horenberger, 720 Mission St., South 2454 or 668-2412. (c).
— CONTINTUED

Avenue, Hammond, Indiana 46327. Telephone (219)
WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGANS: PRICES REDUCED!

Celeste, Tibia, Vox to 8' five percussions. Toy Coun
ter, $14,000; 2/5 Opus 1145, Flute 16' Trumpet-

The Story of Canada's

Tibia-Solicionol-Vox to 8' 3 percussions. Toy Counter,
ond Original: Delzer's, Box 1334, Bismarck, North
Dakota 58502, or call (701) 223-3225. (7)

Brochure $2,00

Product Catalog $2.00

Demo Caaiette $4.95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

PETERSON RELAY, new set up for 4 manual, 23 ranks.
Best offer over $2,000. 3 manual Wurlitzer console,
single bolster, unique art deco, excellent shape
$1,000. Barton 4 poster lift $500. Wurlitzer 16ft

Bourdon $75. Kimboll regulotor $150. Moller 16ft
Tuba Mirabilis with chest $1,200. Barton relay, 3

Movie Palaces

beration and room size.

AUSTIN CHURCH-STYLE three manual console. Stop

8'/^ X 11 — tiardbound

176 pp. — lavistUy illustrated,
including 30 colour photos

$35.00

ether help. Hobby special for a reasonoble price, or

we can do the work you need. Contoct: Schneider Pipe

sendfor our complete brochure.

WURLITZER ORGANS, 3 8 4 manuals available. All in

^ The Boston

exceUent condition. Financing or leasing possible.
Organs could olso be equipped with digital player

& Mills Press

system. For details call: Peterson Electro-Musical Pro

1

coM (217) 944-2454 or 668-2412. (c)

ww

asseen through interviewswith numerous

tongues. Combination action works well but needs

Organs, Inc., P.O.Box 37, Kenney,III. 61749-0037,or

6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 25 ■ Socrarnento, Caltf, 95626

are sections on theatre orgaas, and the

famous performers.

O WN ONE.

ODGANS, INC.

such as Toronto's WinterGardea Included

Contact Bob Maes 1401 Fairfax, Room 343, Kansas
City, Kan. 66115 or phone (913) 321-3181 or (913)

EVERY ORGAN SHOULD

Send for free flyer—

architectural heritage of movie palaces,
from small town theatres to monuments

evolution ofthe performing arts in Canada

788-9768. (8).

Solid state witti controls for rever

Did you know that Canadians were the

first to e3q)eriment with sound and colour
movies?John C.Lindsay looks at Canada's

manual, 11 ranks $250. Wurlitzer Diapason Bft
$150. Wurlitzer Diophonic Diapason 16ft up $1,500.

REVERBERATION

FOR ORGANS

56 —

TURN OUT THE
STARS BEFORE
LEAVING

$8,500; 2/4 complete, $5,000. AM organs Complete

(3 & 4 manual consoles)

PAGE

pressures. Actual static pressure higher. 5 H.P. 8"
pressure Spencer blower. David Krall, 4218 Torrence

3/8 Opus 1 591, Flute, Tibio, Diapason to 16,' Violin,

5 Models To Choose From

ON

SPENCER BLOWER, 15H.P. dual outlet, 8" end 15"

932-2825.(7)
Mitcne

THREE MANUAL BENNETT HORSESHOE theatre console

mation, send SASE and a list of what you are looking (1929). All tablets controlled by Reisner electric stop
for to: Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O.Box 37,Kenney,III. switches ( original). Solid State combination action
61749-0037, or coll (217)944-2454 or 668-2412. possible, OS well as specificiation changes by organ(c)
builder at extra cost. For present spec and further
PIANO, completely restored with all new magnets and information contact; Schneider Pipe Organs, P.O. Box
wired to junction board. Also has A roll spool frame, 37, Kenney, Mlinois 6)749-0037, or coll (217)1944Posodeno, Colif. 91030, or coll (213) 682-3557.

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?

(713) 489-9299. (8)

ducts, 11601 So. Moyfield Avenue, Worth, Illinois
60482,(312) 388-3311.

(916) 381-6203

1939 WURLITZER 3/9 spec. Refinished console in
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98 Main St., Erin, Ontario,
NOB ITO (519)833-2407

Two Great Books Still
Available - Order Now
Now in its second printing,"FOX—The Last
Word" is an incredibly detailed history; its scope
covers not only this former San Francisco land
mark but an overview of what was expended on

theatres across America during the heyday of the
movie palace.
A text rich in factual detail augments

hundreds of photos, including a section of rarely
seen color views, plus floor plans, architectural
blueprints and a wide variety of newspaper

advertisements. In addition, there is a complete
list of the feature films shown and personalities
who appeared on stage,

i
This volume will serve as your ticket of
I admission, at any time, to this amusement
B center . . . the world's finest theatre ... in
Tue ^
wono

B its gilded lobbies, art-filled lounges and an
H auditorium of cushioned comfort, for this
H was San Francisco's FOX THEATRE,

B
B

OVER 600 ILLUSTRATIONS
380 PAGES / 9"xl2"
$35, plus $3.95 each to cover shipping

charges. Calif, residents add sales tax.

THE
A grand movie palace, the Oakland Para
mount Theatre is a gilded Art Deco creation that

narrowly avoided the wrecker's ball in the early
Seventies. Carefully restored to its original opu
lence, the structure reopened in 1973.
The Paramount serves as a vital lesson to

preservationists, showing that the usable past can
have an enduring future. This is clearly illus

trated through a wealth of beautiful photos and
well-written text.

96 PAGES / 72 COLOR, 12 B&W PHOTOS
8"x8»/i" / HARDBOUND

[ $11.95, plus $2.00 each to cover shipping

\
B
B

charges. Calif, residents add sales tax.
Allow 3-6 weeks for delievery. Send name,
address and remittance (in U.S. funds) to:

Showcase Publications
P. O. BOX 40165

PASADENA, CALIF. 91104

ORGAW-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
— CONTINUED FROM PAGE 54—
LIGHTING—KITCHEN

EQUIPMENT, Ect., available.

1930 WURLITZER—2/7. Good condition, playable.

Removed from pipe organ pizza establishment. Call

Church model, horseshoe console. Vox and Main

for details, Peterson Electro-Musical Praducts, 11601

Trems. Buyer to remove by December 1, 1984. Make
affer by October 1, 1984. For details, contact Busi
ness Manager, Presbyterian College, Clinton, So. Cor.

So. Moyfield Avenue, Worth, Illinois 60482, (312)

388-3311.
BENNET POST HORN $1,200, French Horn $800, Bar
ton Lifts $500, Mills Nickelodeon restored $2,500.
Delzer's, Box 1334, Bismarck, North Dakota 58502,

or call (701) 223-3225.(7)
JUKEBOX COLLECTOR NEWSLETTER. Sample capy $2.
Published monthly, $20 year First Class. Avoid mak
ing a financial blunder, use Jukebox Collector New
sletter, 2545 CN SE 60th Ct., Des Moines,Iowa 50317

or call (515) 265-8324.(1/12)
8' TIBIA CLAUSA, WURLITZER TYPE—NEW, 73 PIPES.

Expert voicing on 10" WP, or less if your needs
require. Orders token also for larger scale Tibia for
15"WP. Fine Workmanship. Artisan Builders, 806 N.P.
Avenue, Forgo, No. Dak. 58102, or coll (701) 2938964.

Old Theatre Organ

Had Intersting Stop
by Ray Sawyer

By no means a traditional theatre
organ, the 3/11 Moller pipe organ
installed in Los Angeles' Hippodrome
Theatre, in the 300 block on South

Main Street, was actually a church
instrument or possibly classed as a resi
dence organ. Being voiced on rather low
wind, the organ was not as fast as either
a Wurlilzer or Robert-Morton.

Chimes were the only unit found that
might not be classed as a 'stop'.
There were two chambers,quite high,
on the sides of the proscenium; suitable
swell shade openings allowed one to
benefit from maximum volume when full

organ was required. The stop list
included—Flute, Violin, Violin Celeste,
Vox Humana, Clarinet, Tuba, Oboe
and Dulciana.

At least six or eight blank stop tablets
on the console made it evident they were

placed there to be used if and when
additional ranks were added to those

already offered.
One blessing worth bringing back to

light-the console was protected by a rolItop covering that allowed the key-desk
to be protected against the rats that
infested the back-stage area, the smelly
area below the stage, as well as the
exposed cables that were hung, like a
discarded Christmas decoration along
the walls behind the organ chambers.
Almost Real Clarinet

Tibia, Flute, Diapason, Vox, Salicional, Oboe,
Trumpet, Many offsets, Xyolphone, Chimes, Glockens

piel, Drums/Cymbals, etc. Disassembled; needs some
restoration. Originally made for Egyptian Theatre,
Bellingham, Washington. Now in Los Angeles. Moke

offer—coll (213) 939-9998.
WURLITZER THEATRE ORGAN—Two manual, 10 rank.

Built 1928 for Kansas City Orpheum Theatre. Organ is
complete and original (Kinura added). Was in playing
condition when removed recently from Wichita home
to storage. Write for details to Richard Eaton, 7257

29325, or coll (803) 833-2820.

ROBERT-MORTON 3/13—Now playing in the Roseway
Theatre, Portland, Ore. 10 single-rank "T" chests,
5-rank Wicks TO chest and offsets. Two blowers, 3hp
and TVzhp, 16' Bourdon (12-note), 16' Viol (85-

Oxford Court, Wichita, Kansas 67226 or call (316)
681-1041.
SCHOBER THEATRE ORGAN—Two manual AGO cansole,

note), 16' Concert Flute (97-note), 8' Tibia (85-

note), 8' Diapasan (61-note), 8' Oboe Horn

32 stops,6 couplers, 2 swell shoes,40—W amp.,ext.

(73-note), 8' Vox Humono (73-note), 8' Dulciono
(73-note), 8' Undo Moris (61-note), 8' Salicional
(73-note), 8' Voix Celeste (61 note), 8' Harmonic
Flute (wood)(73-note),8' Hoskell Clarinet(73 note),

speaker, bench, $2,000. James Snell, 250 Park
Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14607, or coll (716) 271-

6002.(7).
THE ORGAN LITERATURE Foundation's new catalogue
"R" contains hundreds of books; over 2,000 classical

8' Violin Diapason (73 note). $6,000 or best offer.
Buyer to remove. Terry Robson, 4633 S.E. Brookside
#58, Milwaukee, Ore. 97222, or coll (503) 654-

and theatre organ recordings. Send $1 (or 4 interna
tional reply coupons) for catalogue. OLF, 45 Norfolk

5823.

Road, Braintree, Mass.
FOR SALE

ONE DE LUXE RODGERS 340 ORGAN, At

AEOLIAN/VOTEY Thrtt manual, 17 rank

produced by the factory this organ had

A

three ranks of generators more than a

prepared especially for organists. SimPl«. concise, comprehensive, even poss
ibly new, much-needed information.

standard model. There ore thirteen

organ ranks and 6 percussion ranks.
The organ ranks are Post Horn,
Trumpet, Tuba, Diaphonic Diapason,
Tibia Clausa, Oboe, Clarinet, VDO, Voix
Celeste, Kinura, Brass Sax, FluteBourdon, and Dulciana. These ranks
have been revoiced and new tremolo

systems added to moke the tones closer
to theatre pipe organ sounds. There ore
11 tremolos giving a rich ensemble.
The percussions ore ranks separate
from the organ ranks so that they are
nat effected by the tremolos. The elec
tronic ranks are Chrysolglott, Harp,

THINKING

MAN'S

HARMONY —

$10 postpaid. Ray Sawyer, 1485 West
4th St.,#55, Reno, Nev. 89503

SELLING COLLECTION—Records by fol
lowing artists: Dick Liebert, John Seng,
John Duffy, Leonard MacClain, Eddie
Weaver, Gus Farney, Eddie Dunstedter,
Buddy Nolan, Don Baker, Billy Nalle,
Ashley Miller, Ray Bohr, Buddy Cole and
more. Send for list. George Allen, 50
No, Main St., Medford, N.J. 08055,

organ complate. Ten rank, 2 manual
Hillgrctn-Lane tubular pneumatic com
plete. Clait A Deagan Chimes with ac
tion (20 notes). Two manual Kilgen

console. Several manual chests of eight
ranks and less. Many ranks of pipes in

cluding two 16foot Open Diapason.
Many other organ components. James
E. Dunnavant, Route 9, Box 328, Athens
Alabama 3561 1. Or call (205) 2325421.

WANTED
UPDATE

KITS

FOR

Schober Theatre

Organs. Capture Combination Action

RODGERS TRIO with metal bar glockens
piel and separate Leslie/Main tone

CTM-5 with 48 TTA-5 magnetic stop
tablets and Digital IC Tone Generator

cabinet. Walnut finish. Excellent condi

has reiteration when desired. There is
the standard Maas-Rowe Chimes and

offer. Also Hammond console Model CV

Systems. Kits must be complete and in
good condition. R. D. Touton,Jr.,624
Montgomery School Lane, Wynnewoad,

Rodgers aluminum bar Glockenspiel.
Other features are Capture Stop

with Leslie. $1,500 or best offer.

Pa. 19096, or call (215) 664-4446.

Telephone—(612) 344-8914 (office),

Xylaphone and Piano. The Xylophone

action, Sostenuto, Pizzicato, and the
normal electronic traps.

tion. Con crate ond ship.$8,S00 or best

(612) 934-2500 (home).

MARR & COLTON or equivalent 48 or
61-note, single rank unit chests,

RODGERS 33-E excellent condtion, 4

approximately 72" long to hold Flute,

If you ore in the market for a fine
electronic theatre organ you owe it to

tone cabinets, metal bar glock. Two
organs at home, must sell. Reasonable

yourself to hear this instrument. As far

chests and 10" pressure Kinura rank.

offer. Call (805) 496-7653.

as I know there is not as fine an instru

ment available any where at any price.
May be played and heard in Fillmore,
Calif, by appointment. Specification
and demonstration tope cassette can be
supplied. Asking $45,000 but price is
negotiable. Will consider taking other
Rodgers organs in trade.
Lee M. Sundstrom, Electronic Organ

Engineer, 641 Elkins Lane, Fillmore,
Calif. 93015. Telephone (805) 524-

One feature that may be found
interesting was the presence of a
most fascinating Clarinet rank that

lower edge resting above a peg and to

sounded most like a standard clarinet

tune one rotated the outer tube to

in the hands of a professional player.
There was a reed clamped to a

"mouthpiece," much like in a regular

lengthen or lower the pitch, or
rotated downward to raise the pitch.
This set appears as a rarity in such

horn, while fashioned to be "blown"

items while the result, from a most

at an angle. There were two tubular
sections, one fitted snugly within the

ingenious design, provided a delight
fully rich clarinet sound,true in every

other. The outer section or "tube"

respect.

was trimmed in a spiral-fashion, the

KIMBALL THEATRE ORGAN—(1927)2 manual, 7 rank.

CONN THEATERETTE RYTHM—652, perfect condition,
$2,500 or best offer. Krick, 1140 Cope Aire Lone,
Carlsbad, Calif. 92008, or call (619) 729-6415

FOR SALE

0491.

The Hippodrome, originally
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STYLE E WURLITZER 2/7 plus extra Cla
rinet rank by Wurlitzer. Call or write R.
Word, 3292 Fiesta Drive, Sarasota,
Florida 33581 or call (813)921-7211.

WURLITZER TIBIA CLAUSA (10" pres

sure), 73 pipes, very good, $800. Wur
litzer Toy Counter, Vox, Chrysoglott,
Stop Tabs, Bass Chests, no shipping,
pick up only—Bernard Blum, 434 West
Ruscomb, Philadelphia, Pa. 19120, or
coll (215) 329-2170 after 10:30pm.

named the Adolphus, was a 2,500seat house, entered from a long foyer
some twenty-five feet wide and per
haps one hundred feet long. Marble
walls were covered with coming
attractions, both filmed as well as inperson vuadeville acts gave one, in
those days in particular, the sense of

reed and Vox. Also 12-note unit treble

Robert A. Koch, P.O.Box 83, Grand
Island, New York 14072, or call (716)

773-2218.
WANTED TO COMPLETE private installa
tion: Wurlitzer Clarinet pipes #53-E,
#55-F#. Advise condition and price.
Mark Muntzell, 2003 Henderson, Dal
las, Texas. 75206, call (214) 826-

8700.
CONSOLE LIFT in good operation for
CAPITOL THEATRE, Chambersburg, Pa. 3

to 6 foot rise preferable. Contact Gor
don Madison, 1109 Centinelo Blvd.,
Santa Monica, Calif. 90403, or call

(213) 970-5331 weekdays.
WURLITZER CHRYSOLGLOTT BARS (MISS

ING #26,29,41,43,49, but will take
others to retune)and 13 hammers (will

cut/fit to size). Project awaits your
help so I con pass the Bar(s). Malin Doll-

inger, 3440 Lomita Blvd.,Torrance, Cal.
—See ORGAN, Page 57—

90505, or call (213) 530-3813.

what longer than usual. One might
call it a good place to practice, f?).

ORGAN
—con(inue</ from page 56—
excellent "theatre".

AGO Packed Saloon Ftve

When 1 was appearing there, sev

Nights To Hear Kelsey

eral short subjects, a comedy, a cou

For five nights running, AGO con-

ple of newsreels, a second feature

ventionites packed the New Bell Saloon
in San Francisco to hear artist David

and then a main feature PLUS six or

eight acts of live vaudeville com
prised the bill. The pit orchestra was

Kelsey, it is reported.

usually quite good with five men
offering an overture along with the

M&CFor Park Theatre

organ. We never had time nor neces

Which opened Oct.9, has installed alarge
two-manual Marr & Colton organ. R. E.
Webb, the well known organist from the
Martha Washington Theatre, played the

The Groue Point Park Theatre,Detroit,

sity for any rehearsal. All I was
allowed was to be told the name of

the piece to be used. 1 had to discern
the key on my own!
These were the good days in the

opening recital to a very enthusiastic audaudience.—Motion Picture News, De
cember 13,1924

realm of theatrical entertainment.

Organ Dedicated

My stint at the console began at

eleven in the morning through the
J.J.Harwood has installed a new Wurl-

matinee vaudeville presentation at
three; the second show at about eight

itzer costing $20,000 in the Lexington

that evening. There was necessarily a

Sunday with a special program featuring

few hours when I was allowed off,
however my working day was some

Pictare News, 8/22/25

Theatre, Cleveland, It was dedicated last
Walter F. Turner at the console.—Motion

Interior Victoria Theatre, Shamokin, Pa.,1800 seats. Organ make unknown

Re-live the traditions of the South

presentations
pE O»^^'
PIPE-

paddle wheeler and enjoy

round v;p

vou.
j.nrlean*.

. invu«» ^

k...l •'

on this beautiful and luxurious

elegance and fun and world

,,ou.charm

class entertainment.

\

CM S-'- ~
Ol

Prices start as low as $795

\ and include all meals, concerts
I and all other events. A pipe
I organ concert is also being

\\

negotiated at one of the

\\

ports of call.

\ I Limited space, so book now
\ 1 and take advantage of our

tHOMTSO"

\I

special discount price.
m

. t evening*^

•^°Tand vnaWen-"'"pen
attractions.

WRITE
NOW

instatta-

The Travel Bug
1772 First Street

Livermore, CA 94550
or call Debbie at

AU o*«

<415) 447-4300
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ffhcj^uendlledt Gigan Q//toimd
Pmial Van Der
rVav Mnl^n
ViniTo established
aafskliakA/l one
nriA of
nf IK0
friAnrl1i<>at theatre
thfjih'*'
Jan and Paul
Molen have
the friendliest

organ q>ots in the world in their Wheaton,Illinois home.The VanDerMolens
have litterally opened their residence to any qualified organist, or Christian
group to use the 3/16 Robert Morton organ.
Recently Bill Fasig, sound engineer
nally installed in Loew's Fairmount
for the Billy Graham Evangiiistic Assocaiton, used the instrument to accom

Theatre in the Bronx, New York. It is

pany well known gospel and sacred
music singer George Beverly Shea. The
songs will be broadceist worldwide over

housed in the large studio built onto the

900 different radio stations as partof the

Hour of Decision program featuring

evangilist Billy Grciham.
The large music room is also used for
Bible studies on Sundays. On other

Van Der Molen residence and c£m seat

approximately 100 people. Tastefully
decorated in an inviting, informal style,
the studio and organ has complete air
conditioning, and the organ is main
tained by professional organ service.
AtT the present time, one recording

days, when a social event is to be held, :

has been made on the organ. It is Mor

the music room becomes an uproeuious

ton Magic with Clark Wilson at the

spot filled with theatre organ music from
not oiJy the Robert-Morton,but an elec
tronic organ as well. When Windy City
Organ Chib held a party there recently-

console and is available from Wheaton-

with a large roast pig as the main
entree—the swimming pool also
received a great deal of attention when
more than one guest,including featured

organist, took dips fully clothed.
The Robert-Morton organ was origi
*********************

FoUewing is Paul Van Der Melso's own
slery hew ha 'diacevered' theatre organ
and became a proud owner of one.He telb
of meeting famous theatre organ
personalities—blue bloods of the theatre

organ world—aitd how they generously
helped him in his residence project which,
in truth, has become The Friendliest
Organ Around".
by Paul Van Der Molen
In 1977 when I first went to hear alive

George Wright CMKert at the Hinsdale
Theatre in nearby Hinsdale, illinois, little

Fox Productions,ON468 Willow Road,
Wheaton, Illinois 60187. Record

albums are $8 each; tapes, $9, plus
$1.25 packing and shipping charge.

CHAMBER AREA of the Van Der Molen Morton is at the eastern end of the

Organist Tom Hazelton recently
stopped by to try out the organ and

organ console. Unenclosed pipework is also seen agairut north wall to right of

made an outstanding tape. Visitors are
welcome but it is necessary to phone in
advance to anange suitable time.
the manager of the Hinsdale, who also
owns the organ, and introduced myself. He
is Jim Glass who remains to this day a good
friend and whose help has been invaulable
in the installation of my instrument.
At that concert Jim also introduced me

to David Krail and Terry Klevin, who both
were to become important to me in the
install^on of my Robert-Morton organ.
Krall did the installation and Klevin was,

over the next three years, going to wind up
selling me some ranks of pipes, piano,
blower and other odds and ends that even

tually wound up in my instrument.

did 1 realize what God had in store for me

About that time also,' a friend of mine

in the Mgan world.
I had loved the sound of an organ ever
since I could rmember. Sitting next to the
organist at our church during the postlude,

who had a daughter at Calvin College in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, suid Imew of my
interest in organs, told me of a new pizza
restaurant with a huge pipe organ which
was named Roaring 20's in Grand Rapids.

1 was fascinated by all those buttoru and

switches and the factthat oite person could
make all that sound.

Sometime in the middle fifites, whesi I

was bare^ a teenago', I was in our local
lUxaiy in Glen EUyn browsing in the
record section and my eyes focused on oite
albun cover with a lot oforgan pipesand a
five manual console and a fellow with a big

He described the organ, the restaurant
and the artists, one of which was a cute

little gal who just bubbled and bounced all
over the bench. I didn't know it then, but 1

would meet her a few yearslaterinlndia-

music studio. Two swell shade areas can be seen on either side of electronic

Morton console. Paul Van Der Molen and visitor Robert Bron were dislcussing

the Morton console on which Bron had just finished playing several tunes,
napolis. She and her huilMnd would
become two of our closest family friends.
Of course I'm talking about Donna Parker
and her husband Bob MacNeur.

Well, after making several trips to the
Roaring 20's on weekends and attending a
Bill Thomson concert there, 1 was totally
caught up In the Theatre Organ World
and unalterably hooked!
Jan Okays Project
One day David Krall, with whom I had
by this time cemented a good friendship,
suggested I accompany him on a trip to
Tennessee to see Roy Davis and his Cum
berland Caverns. Roy, 1 was to find out,
was one of the largest collectors and deal

ers of organs in the country and David was
going to buy several things.
When we arrived Roy was a gracious
host, played the organ that he had installed
in his house and 1 was delighted.
After some llstenii^ time, which was
too brief for a good listener like me, Roy
invited us to see a new room he was build

ing on the back of his home. I walked
through the back door and was absolutely
breathless entering the new, huge music

wonderful musical sound on earth.

Skating Rink Hdped

58

Finding An Organ

After securing several bids for construc
tion, a contractor was decided on and con

struction started in late July

1980.

Without going intoall the details, suffice to

say that because of weather and contractor
problems, erecting the new addition took
four months longer than scheduled.

More than a year had gone by since the
trip to Roy Davis' house. During that time
Krall had been looking for a suitable

another organ. By the way, that particular

nois during my Ute teens and early 20s.
Under fite capable roller rink style playing
of Tony Tahknan, my future wife and I
became rather proficient roller skaters
because of our frequency of attendance
due to the draw of this large theatre pipe
organ on my musical sensibilities. One
regiet I have is that Tony, who recently
passed away, was never able to come to
our house and hear or play our instrument.

—The Console

etc., and brought our ideas to an architect
who put it aU on paper.

now posed the problem of looking for

was at Ebn Roller Rink in Elmhurst, Illi

After Wright's 1977 concert. I found

ideas we had noted in other large rooms,

organ to me and returned my check. This

My next Hve contact with pipe organ

Glass Enters Scene

After recovering from the shock at her

reception to the idea, my darling wife and 1
proceeded to do much talking about all the
pizza parlors we had seen, incorporating

found what he considered a good organ for
the money which was a Barton (3/11, 1
think) owned by Kingston Theatre Organ
Society of Canada. The instrument was in
storage in Woodstock, about 50 miles
away. Because of legal entanglements, the
Kingston club felt they c»>uld not sell the

it. George Wright Encores was played
liMessantly for the next tsvo weeks on my
phonograph and the theatre |Hpe organ
was fmaver fmged in my mind as the most

years, a close friend of Jan and myself.

loved the idea!

instrument to install in the music room. He

■niie and crew cut standing along side of

He was a large Influence on us as far as
building our love for the organ was con
cerned, and had become, in the early

room complete with massive fireplace.
That did it! And withjust a little encour
agement from Krall, on our way back
home, a seed which was planted had
already begun to take root. When David
was visiting us a week or two later, he sort
of eased into a delightful description of
Roy's music room and what we could do at
our house. To my amazement my wife

Barton is now in possession of Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society and I understand it
is being inrtalled in a theatre in Los
Angeles. (You are ri ght!—Ed.).
Krall next contacted Dick Loderiiose
who had advertised a Robert-Morton con

sole and various ranks of pipes. On the first
trip to New York City, Dave bought the
console which we felt was attractive and

had sufficient stop tablets and special
effects buttons and levers. After several

11

.

weeks of looking for a suitable organ, Dave

suggested contacting Loderhose again to

One chamber view of the Van Der Molen Robert—Morton organ in Wheaton,

find out how much of the Robert-Morton

Illinois. The instrument is presently a 3/16.

he had left that originally was part of the

July/August 1984—

coiuole we had purchased. After several

house featuring such notables as Walt
Strony, Don Thompson, Tom Hazelton,
and of course, our resident organist—our

discussions, negotiations with Dick
resulted' in the purchase of 10 Morton
ranks, two Wurlitzer ranks, all Morton

new second son, Michelle and Paul Jr's.

chests, and a big assortment of other <H-gan

(my children) adopted brother, and all

components.

around nice guy—Clark Wilson.

An interesting incident happened atthis

Others who have been benched at the

time. On the day we completed our deal
with Lodeihose, Phil Mak^ came in and

Robert-Morton and played when just
passing through town or visiting—Donna

bought the five manual Roxy Theatre

Parker, John Ferguson, Tom Helms,Pau
line Dixon, Jerry Nagano, Dick Loder-

Kim ball omsole. That was the first time 1
met Phil.

hose, Ron Mitchell, Phil Silberhom,
Devon Hollingsworth, Tom Cnaster,
Dave Wickerham,Jonas Nordwall,Harry
Koenig, Gary Hansen, Barbara Sellers,

A month later Krall and two other m«i

went to New York with my pick-up truck
and a 22-foot Jartran rental truck, loaded

the cwgan, console, blower and brought

everything back to my truck garage in
Geneva, lUinoii for temporary storage
while the music room addition was being

n
.r

buih onto the house.
I should mention here the blower that

tame back was a 25-horepower unit

which originally powered the 19 original
ranks of this Robert-Morton. But it was

sold to the Kimball Theatre Organ Society

PLACEMENT OF THE MORTON CONSOLE is about in the center of the

in Milwaukee and wiU be used to blow the

large studio against the north w^l. Yes, that's a bar to the left of the keydesk

37-rank Kimball the Society is installing in

and provides an excellent listening spot for hearing great theatre music!

the Oriental Theatre under direction of

Clark Wilson. The blower,that powered
the Barton which was originally installed
in the Oriental is now supplying wind for
my Robert-Morton installation. It is a 10-

horsepower unit.
Ferguson Draws Specs

involved. The finished product, however,

color. As a Christmas present to me, Jan

is excellent and Dave Is, in the true sense
of the word, a craftsman. All who have

11. Much of their first album under this title

viewed the Installation have commented

Glendale, Calif., on another mostly

hired Carlton B. Smith, aU around organ
technician from Indianapolis to do the gold
leafing on this beautiful console. If you
attended the ATOS Convention at India

Just as the music room addition was

napolis this year, you saw an example of

Wilson Experfiae

nearing completion, the console was
moved from my garage in Geneva to our

Carlton's work on the atrium floor of the

With the organ nou> winded and wired,
a most important task lay ahead—tonal
finishing. Several options were dis-

work on the installation. First step was

Hyatt Regency Hotel. He restored the
Indiana Theatre (Indianapolis) 3/17 Bar
ton console that was on display(See photo,

ransole alterations. I think it was about

page 11—Ed).

this time that console specifications were
drawn for us by John Ferguson of
Indianapolis.
This completed, we then went ahead

with our order for a solid state relay. A
Z-Tronics relay was purchased from Bill
Zable in Fort Wayne, Indiana. Time has

cussed, but during decision-making days,
Clark Wilson, who was playing at Pipe

made to the Mgan,but as it stands now it is
a very complete instrument. There are

plaru to do another gospel record featuring
a nationally known theatre organist.
Chicago Area Chapter ATOS is sche

Organ Pizza in Milwaukee, came down

duled to have their first club social here

August 18 with Clark Wilson at the

tion work.

console.

This ledto our discovery that Clark had
a great talent and ear for tonal finishing.

Windy City Organ Club (WCOC), of
which I am a founding member and steer
ing ccmmltte V.P.,continues to have many
socials at our house which is basically club
home territory. Some of the other commit
tee members, such as our President,
Richard Sklenar, AldenStockebrand, and
lone Tedei have been responsiblefor sche
duling some of the finest organists we've
had play the Morton.

engraved as we needed them. We fol

Some of his experience was gained while

choice, both from the standpoint of price

for eveiything and used Hesco standard

reliability and space consideration—and
its excellent, flawless performance in the
two and a half years the organ has been

script engraving.

we also discovered he did. To date then,

Three Electricians

There are still modest additions to be

to our house to help Krall with installa

employed by Schantz Organ Co.forafew
years and the rest was through individual
church and theatre organ work—which

Krall sub-contracted wiring first to Jim

Robert-Morton organ.
This brings us pretty much up to date.

Hesco Tabs Used

lowed what 1 think is Wurliber color code

playing. It has also been found to be easily

was done at the Loren Whitney Studios in

StiU another phase done at this time was
to order all new Hesco stop tablets for the
stop rails. There were so many changes
made, we felt it would be Impossible to
find enough Robert-Morton tablets

b«T>e out the fact this was an excellent

adaptable to expansion and specification
changes.

ous album done by Clark Wilson called
Morion Magic. Then Bill Fasig accompan
ied noted gospel singer George Beverly
Shea in 28 songs that are broadcast regu
larly worldwide over the Billy Graham
radio program Hour of Decision. Another
gospel track was done to accompany a
tilde presentation for a worldwide mis
sionary organization. And on August 9,
John Innes and Bill Fasig completed an
album called Hands in Harmony, Volume

paint it. Eggshell White was the chosen

on his excellent workmanship—and he did
it almost singlehandedly.

Wheaton residence to allow KraU to start

Jeff Weiler, Mark Noller and others.
We have also just finished our fourth
recording session. First was the now fam

Dave was now able to start construction

Clark is completely responsible for all

in the two chambers which are each

tonal work on the organ. His work is

approximately 10 by 14 feet with sloped
ceilings. Here again, completion of the

wonderful

installation took about one and a half

The first public concert was held July 4,
1982. We have been privileged to have

years, one year longer than it was sup
posed to, and was a painful proscess for all

Organ Debuted

several concerts and other events at the

Glass who wired bottmn boards and

started the relay. Because of time commit

tments, Jim, who was also installing a ZTronics unit on his own instrument in the

Hinsdale Theatre, was unable to finish.

The next person to do relay work was Carl

Lance from Milwaukee. A college student
at the time, Carl was able to come only on
weekends. Mother nature also dedd^ to

To date we've had well over 700 differ

ent people in the music room, and total
attendance is in the area of 1,100.

Jan and I want to thank all the many
people who helped make this dream a
reality. Every one whodid any work on the
project was, we believe, a V.I.P. and was
there for a purpose. We thank our Lord
most of all for allowing us the privilege of
sharing what we love with so many other
people. That is indeed where our real plea
sure comes from.

We believe in "Possiblity Thinking"

blast the midwest and eastern regions with
one of her severe winters that yev which
prevented Carl from coning four or ftve

and we are convinced the results have

proved it WORKS!

weekends. Before we knew it March had

The Organ
The Robert-Morton organ which forms

arrived, Carl's college Khedule got heav
ier, so we found electrician #3 in the per

the basis for my residence installation was

son of Rob Kendall. He is a technician at
the famed //ouse on the Roch near Madi

originally erected in Loew's Farimont
Theatre, New York City, in 1928. In an

son, Wisconsin.

interview with Mrs. Dolph Goebbels—

Rob ftnished the job and currently does
any additions or changes that we request.

To all three

Theatre Organ Magazine a few years
ago—she was quoted as sajring the organ
was known to be too big for the house of
2,500 seats. Dick Loderhose kept the

these men I public^ say

Thank You!

Smith Leafs Console

Another part of console work was a
complete repainting and gold leafing of
ormolu Ml the shell. Krall completely gut
ted the keydesk so that my wife and I could

Tuba set from this organ which is now in
his Bay Theatre project at Seal Beach,
Calif. He said it was the largest scale 16'

CLOSE-UP of unenclosed pipework and some of the Morton percussions
mounted in the ceiling.

Tuba he had ever seen. The RobertMorton Tuba we have, 1 believe, came

JSe 3ound 3n Wheaton, Sllinoid
—The Console 59 July/August 1984—

m
from the Jamaica Theatre in New York.

The Morton stop Ust as it now reads here in

Toy Counter Wurlitzer replica with
following—Jazz Cymbal, Roll Cymball,

our Whealon Music Room:*

Tap Cymball, Bass Drum with Tympany,

16' Tuba (RM), Diaphone (RM),Tibia

Slide Whistle(M&C replica). Auto Horn,
Siren, Tran Whistle, Boat Whistle, Snare
Drum, Brush Snare, Tom Tom, Tambou
rine, Crash Cymbal, Castanets, Sleigh
Bells, Wood Block, Bird I, Bird II, Brush

(RM), 16' Gamba (RM) 16' Oboe
(RM)/8' on up W), 16' Bourdon (B)/8'
Flute(W)4' on up(RM)
S'Posthom (T), Gamba & Gamba Celeste

i

'"'it

'm

Cymbal Triangel, Surf, Fire Gong, Whoo

(RM), Violin & Violin Celeste (RM),

pee Whistle, Poilice Whistle. Still to

Orchestral Oboe (W), Kinura (K), Vox

come—Gladstone Cymbal.

Humana (W), Trumpet (K), Clarinet

(RM). Still to come—8' Kimball English

Two Wurlitzer Shutter Frames, 10 blades

Horn, 8'Dulciana & IDulciana Celeste.

each.

Chrysoglott(RM)(vibra harp to be added,

Xylophone (RM), Glockenspiel (RM),

•(RM)—Robert-Morton; (W)—
Wurlitzer; (K)—Kimball; (B)—Barton;

Chimes(MO),Marimba(RM),Piano with

(T)—Trivo; (M&C)—Marr & Colton;

mandolin effect.

(MO)—Moller.

San Diego Club To
Add Ranks; Install
Another Organ
San Diego Chapter ATOS plans to
add six more ranks to its Wurlilzer

organ in the Caliiornia Theatre and will
also erect a 2/7 Wurlitzer in Granger
Hall at National City, a San Diego
suburb.

Work ol adding the six sets was slated

to begin lollowing Gaylord Carter's
show at the theatre on July 12. There

are no plans to have concerts until
November to permit completion of the
project.

The Granger Hall project is tentative

Refund Schedule

»
^
' '
m
Uf
m W
For Subscribers
up in your subscription or advertising

:: r So how much money do you have tied up in your subscriptionor advertisingafter Tlhe Consofe suspends publication?

•s and
Refunds will be made to all subscribers
and advertisers
advertisers whose
whose accounts
accounts with
with

1890s and installed a two-manual Mur

instruments played subordinated roles
during the first years the little concert
hall was used.

Granger had struck it rich in a Colo
rado mine and eventually came to
National City where he built a large
home. He had learned to play the violin

as a youth and the concert hall provided
him the means of bringing great concert
artists there to play for him and the few

guests he invited.
In later years a variety of artists

appeared in addibon to famed violinists.
EventuaQy the little concert hall was
abandoned until a local group undertook

One ot Boston's oldest motion picture
houses, the Exeter Street Theatre,in the

Back Bay district, closed recenUy and
will be converted into a shopping mall

vvith boutique and office space. Us Estey

rension, which
thi's publication extend beyond its suspension,
which is
is August,
August, 1984.
1984. ,_

P'Pe organ was still intact when the old
ue on subscriptions, subscribers need
need fi''" palace closed. Built as a church in
To figure out the amount of refund due
only look at their address block, either on first class envelopes, second class the ISSOs, the structure was remodeled

lar mail box area on the back cover.
foreign country envelopes, or the regular
umber-from 1 to 12. The number
On the name line will be seen a number—from

'"to a theatre and the original Hutchings
pipe organ was rebuilt and expanded by

lowing is reproduction of an actual Estey Organ Company.
designates the expiration month. Following
address plate for illustration:

pending a mutual agreement between

ray M. Harris pipe organ along with a
large concert grand piano. The two

yard and swimming pool.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A* Old Boston House
Closes; Organ ToBe
Giucn Away Free

:
E.A.Benedict
26183 Mesa Drive

San Diego ATOS and Granger Hall
directors. Roy Granger built the small
concert hall on his property in the late

RESTFUL LOUNGE AREA is situated at the very western end of the studio
and is furnished with comfortable surround divan. Windows overlook back

3

It is reported the new owners of the
property announced the organ was
available to anyone who wished to take
it out.

Carmel, Calif.
if 93923
darch, which would be March, 1985.
In this example the "3" designates March,
subscription of
$12
On the basis of a regular second-class.mail
mail subscription
of$
12 annually,
annually,the
the

ThonXSOU JMemOTial

. »

refund includes September (9), 1984f through March, 1985, a total of 7

Receipts amounting to $8,500 from

: the Bill Thomson benefit concert at the
months. The refund to this person willI be $7.
ve paid in advance several years. An Sheraton-Anaheim Hotel (California),
There are many subscribers who have

uld be refunded a total of $58; 7/86, Sunday, July 15, were given to Cleo
example: 6/89 (second class maU) would
would be refunded $22. etc.

Thomson, Bill's mother, to help settle

—do not receive refunds since theh:,
their:, some of the staggering medical bills
July and August—months 7 and 8—do
subscriptions expire with this double issue.
ssue.
:r; i, resulting from year-long treatment. Bill
{in shortly after this issue is published
victim of cancer of the lymph
"Mailing of refund checks will be begin
and distributed. It will require several months to write checks and send them glands for over two years. The benefit
to all subscribers and advertisers.
was organized by BiU Worrall and featured Rosemary Bailey, Gene Rober-

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A
Johnson Opens Alician: Court Marr & Colton

FULLERTON,CALIF.—The new Chapman AUdanCourtTheftneonSpad.aRoad^^^^
Alician Court Theatre on^adia Road has a
three-manual Marr & Colton pipe organ. It:..
is played by Jul.u.
Julius Johnwn.
Johnson. -Exhxbdor*
—Exhibitor*
Herald, 8/1/25
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Bob Ralston, Bill Irwin, Kathy

McBride, Danny Brown, O'Lyn Calla-

han, Myma Ensts and Worrall in the

Thompson and A1 Boiling-

X

w

Gerry Marian

WAITING FOR A NEW OWNER,this handsome AEoIian organ is in a home

outside Philadelphia that will soon be converted into a dining hall for a
retirement-care facility. Owned by one family since it was built in 1912,the

Jack Jenkins

Two-Organist Fox Album Recorded;
Incorrect Jacket Notes Pat Right!

mansion sits on 65 acres that will be used for the construction of housing units,

THE FABULOUS FOX-ST.LOUIS—featuring Gerry Marian and Jack Jenkins at the

the house becoming a communal dining facility. All woodwork in the music

console of the 4/36 Wurlitzer

room is of polished French walnut. Display pipes are gold leaf and a grey

On May 21, 1984, all unnecessary electrical hardware at the fabulous St.Louis Fox

blue/green that matches the color of damsk wall hangings and velvet-lined
bookcases. Paintings on the ceiling, now darkened by grime, are by John
LaFarge and the decorative mouldings are gold. Although the instrument has a
roll player, it was meant to be played by a live organist. The console has

Theatre was shutdown so that Gerry Marianand Jack Jenkins could fulfill their dreams of

traditional drawstops,and AGO pedal clavier, and the stop names are in organ

terminology, not AEolian's usual "Flute F"—"String P". —photo by James
Lewis, Pasadena, Calif.

recording the Mighty Wurlitzer. By 2pm microphones were positioned, recording equip
ment tested and the session started.

To decide who would be first on the bench, a coin was tossed, and Gerry got Side One.
He recorded That's Entertainment, Stanley, A Ghost of a Chance, Taking a Chance on
Love, Meet Me In St.Louis Medley and Moonbeams. His long tenure on this instrument
shows off its many tonal colors to 'sound' advantage.

Jack's side opens with St.Louis Blues, Suite for Swanee and closes with a rousing

Slaughter on Tenth Avenue. His renditions bring out the big-theatre sound that can be
heard only in a theatre of this tremendous size.

The big Wurlitzer has been brought up to top playing condition under direction of
MarlinH. Mockley and truly is representative ofthe greatin-theatre sounds once heard

"But Beautiful"

in the major movie palaces.

One soar note on the record jacket that needs correction is the statement that Eve
Leo Fox (Movie Magnate Fox's wife) has been credited with gathering paintings,

sculptures and furnishings for the theatre in her travels around the world and that the
items cost an astronomical $700,000. This is pare fantasy. Eve bought most of the

furnishings from Bristol Company in New York City, as she did for the other fabulous
Fox houses in San Francisco, Detroit, Brooklyn and Atlanta. The Fox chain paid

wholesale prices that amounted to less than $200,000 to furnish each theatre, if has
been discovered in research work done by Author Preston Kaufmann who talked with

the widow of Bristol Company, and studied inventory records of the Fox chain. The

KOURY

$700,000 figure for the St.Louis Fox undoubtedly covers the entire chattel mortgage of
the house;the San Francisco Fox total was approximately $800,000. This includedtwo

AT THE

palaces. Paintings and statuary were both copies and originals os were other items

organs, stage equipment, furniture, projection equipment, chandeliers, etc.
Much of the furniture was made overseas, copied from the classic pieces found in
placed in the big movie palaces.

4/34 DTOC WURLITZER

The vast lobby carpets(or rags)for allFox houses were woven in the t/nifed States by
Mohawk Carpet Mills of Amsterdam, New York. They were NOT made in Europe as

Selections from "The Desert Song
"You & the Night & the Music"
"Memory"
"Stardust"
"Autumn Leaves"

K

and more.

has been noted in various incorrect theatre books and press releases.
Price of the St.Louis Fox recording is $9.95 postpaid, and can be ordered from

Mackley Organ Service, 617 Fair Oaks, Webster Groves, Missouri 63129.

New Organ For Pictures At American
M. H. Newman, general manager of the American Theatre, Spokane, is having a
$25,000 Robert-Morton organ installed. It will be used during the pictures,and a new or

A

x/V

chestra is being organized to furnish the accompaniment for the Junior Orpheum Circuit
vaudeville.—Motion Picture News, 3/14/25

Professional Player

on the Moller organ.—Motion Picture

Universal Pictures Corp.,officially took
over operation of the Alhambra Theatre,
Milwaukee, Aug. 1. It was closed Aug. 16
for extensive remodeling and installation
of a $50,000 pipe organ.—Motion Pic

News, 9/15/23

ture News, 8/22/25

Storm In Deer Path

Wurlitzer For Lincoln

Formal exercises of an elaborate char

ORDER NOW

$8.95 Plus $1.00 Shipping

Universal Operation

acter marked the opening of the new Park
Theatre in Lehighton,Pa. Professor S. W.
Linger of Allentown presided at a concert

REX KOURY

5370 Happy Pines Drive •Foresthill, CA 95631

". . . a true masterpiece.

Miss Lilah Storm has gone to Deer
Lodge from Anaconda, Mont, to accept a

position with the Orpheum people as or
ganist.—Motion Picture News, 12/13/24

The Lincoln Theatre Cotp-.Lincoin,

Neb., has purchased a Wurlitzer Unit Or
gan.—Motion Picture News, 6/6/25
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CAPITOL THEATRE,Davenport, Iowa—Moller installed a 4/28

the orchestra pit. The theatre was one of the unique circular-style proscenium

when the theatre opened in 1920;theconsolewasin the left side stage.In'28,
Wicks rebuilt the old Moller into a 3/10 unit organ and placed the console in

designed houses.

The Song Is Ended,but the melody lingers on
Like good music, good features are always enjoyed—and there are many good organ

and theatre features in past issues of The Console still available to you. Back copies
may be ordered through December 31, this year. A complete listing of these features
will be sent upon request and receipt of a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail
all requests to:
Back Issues Department
The Console
P.O. Box 40165

Pasadena, California 91104

V
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CCXJK/POWERS WURLITZER (formerly the Lansing Wurlitzer) as it was
being unloaded at Standard Industries warehouse dock in La Mirada, Calif.
BELOW—Ken Crome, back to camera, and LATOS Vice President Ross

Reed (who owns Standard Industries) discuss storing organ parts so they can
be reached as needed when installation work starts. The organ is being erected
in one section of the 125,000-square-foot warehouse, and Reed is having the
chambers built to house it.

IN ANOTHER PART ofStandard Industries warehouse is stored the magnifi
cent Kimball organ,formerly installed in the Wiltem Theatre, Los Angeles.It
is awaiting a new home.

T.O. Want Ads List CANDI
PACKS
CANDI PACKS
PACKS
PACKS'EM
'EM IN!
IN!

Interesting Sale

Concurrent with the management

representative battle now raging be-

tween Hector Olivera, Walt Molt and
the newly appointed Keyboard Management. Inc., the latest issue of
ATOS Theatre Organ—July/August—carries a classified ad that will

[fIf Los
Los Angeles
Angeles Theatre
Theatre Organ
Organ
Society
could always
always sponsor
sponsor concerts
concerts
Society could
as
as successful
successful as
as its
its Candi
Candi Carley
Carley show
show

August
AuditoAugust 25
25 at
at San
San Gabriel
Gabriel Civic
Civic Audito
rium,
rium, the
the ATOS
ATOS unit
unit would
would undoubtedly
undoubtedly
become the
the richest
richest chapter
chapter in
in the
the
become
national
national organization,
organization.

have some eyebrows twitching. List

ed in "For Sale" is—'Bid being accepted on the four manual, multi-

Candi
Candi attracted
attracted an
an audience
audience of
of889—
889—
and LATOS
LATOS members
members were
were more
more

rank custom designed pipe organ by

obvious by their absense than attend
attend-

Hector Olivera, installed in his former Manor, Pa., residence. Please dir-

ance at this live-wire, colorful show,
show.
an"
Candi has an established, enthusiastic

ect inquires to Walt Molt Manage- following made up of the general public
ment, 364AvenueF,Pittsburgh,Pa. and apparently
apparently many
many different
different elec
dec15221. Tele.(412) 823-3163.
THIS MONTH'S MYSTERY
and You Light Up My Life which are

Candi Set For '85
Tour of Australia
Nexl April, Candi Carley will go on

soloed. The only Latin selection is
Jealousy.
Altho' Don is a "British" artist, and sev

eral arrangements have quite British
sound(a la Reginald Dixon),every item on

What Happened
To Fox Organ?
MYSTERY OF THE MONTH-

concert tour in Australia during the first
part of the month. She returns to U.S.in

this tape is weU known to Americans—
although a few may be a bit obscure(when

nally installed in the Fox Theatre,

time for an eight-day engagement at the

was the last time you heard Animal

Pomona, California? Believed to be a

end of the month on board the River

Crackers In My Soup7).

Wurlitzer (about a 2/8), a search is

What happened to the pipe organ origi

Boat Mississippi Queen.She will appear

Our review copy did not contain titles

underway to discover what happened to

with fellow organists Jack Gustafson
and Don Thompson.

and, indeed, the tape could be used for a
game of"how many titles can you name?"
But iFs not always once through and on to

the instrument. Local organ buff Dr.
Martin Stoner, who is a resident of Pom

Donald Does A

the next—Don has added the verses on

Dancing Disc
by Ralph Beaudiy
DON THOMPSON'S DANCE PARTY—

3/17 Riviera Theatre, 4/22 Auditorium
Theatre, and 3/13 Pizza Joynt
Wurlitzers.
A while back we reviewed Don't "Ulti

mate" pizza parlor recording. Here we
have the "ultimate" theatre organ back
ground muiic recording. It runt 90 min
utes and contains 76 selections!

Yes, it can be used for dancing, too, as
Don maintains a strict tempo throughout
each group of numbers. For the most part
the tunes are grouped in threes—
quickstep, fox-trot, waltz medleys. And
there are several items tike Sleepy Lagoon

tronic
Tronic organ club groups.
Her show included, in addition to her

own organ and piano presentations, sev
eral on-stage items, and an audience

surprise of "kazoo" or "bazoo" belching
in honor of her birthday.
Arranged by Candi's mother, Virgi
nia Carley, there were balloons, a bright,
cheerful back drop of painted balloons,
mirrored ball and slide effects, clowns
(all fans of Candi's who donned cos

tumes and garrish make-up—there were
notable ATOS members taking part in

ona, has been unable to come up with an

this such as Annie Olive, Bob Hill,Staid
Sam Dickerson) and a Swing-style

some numbers and occasionally does more

answer, as have several other buffs who

dance team with Candi accompanying

than one chorus. Nor is it either 'concert

are trying to track it do-wn. Any reader

material' or 'elevator music'. We noted
some liberties Don has taken here and

asked to contact The Console.

there with the melody and/or harmony
lines, and there are interesting counter-

melodies, fills and registration changes.
Thompson tells us he intends to promote
this tape primarily to the non-organ buff
public and, in truth, it does strike us as a

'Reader's Digest' type of potpourri which
would have a mass market appeal. It's
avaialable only in cassette at $8, plus $1
postage—now that's a bargain!

Order frmn Pipe Organ Presentations,
3678 Arcadian Drive, Castro Valley,

Calif. 94546.
Spoasor A Youngster In ATOS

Who may have knowledge of the organ is

them on the Wurlitzer.
The extra touches in this show illus

trated that variety adds to any perfor

ORGANIZED ADS
TO LATE TO CLASSIFY

I WANTED—Wurlitzer Chrysoglott,

mance; the departure from just straight
concert playing brought enthusiastic
response from the audience.
There may be some concert artists
who can still attract sizeable audiences

small 49'note unit to fit in tight

with their solo console capers, but the

space. Must be restorable. Nebe
Pipe Organ A/ainfenance Service
Co., 10923 Molette Street, Norwalk,
Calif. 90650, or call (213) 863-

ones who offer "something different"

0301.

stand a better chance to attract new

segments of the public. The "something
different" sell might gel them to leave
home TVs and part with hard earned
shekels at the box office.
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March 3, 1917

THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD

'^UtonlccU SoeU^

iiiEia

Off ^wcUea

Among the Picture Theaters
bvtoltO'astf

iU Wr»*IM

8Frti»Wf»lW4

August 7. 1981*

Console Uagasine

?.0. Box #5oi65
Pasadena, CA 9110'f
Attention Tom B'Hend, publisher

^

I

T-r: «

It is with deep regret that I have learned of the decision
to discontinue publication of the Console Hagazine. Pilled
with news items, beautifully reproduced pictures and thou^t

provoiing and controversial articles, each issue has been
anticipated.

It should be acknowledged that your efforts were a major
reinforcement to effect the-needed changes in the ATOS
organization.

Within recent years our two organizations, Console and
Theatre Historical Society have grown closer as evidenced by

your superb articles on famous American theatres as well as
complete coverage of the theatre pipe organ scene.

We shall carry on with the research of the history of the
American theatre building and the beautiful associated arts
such as the theatre organ.

We would appreciate the opportunity to serve your readers
who will continue to be interested.

PITTSBURG STANLEY THEATRE orchestra pit. Omate organ console is

seen at far side of pit.

Please accept our best wishes in your future endeavours.

—Collection of Irvin R. Glazer

Sinpeyely yours,

A)lffi/raEATB^IST^^a SOCIETY
Photos on the following pages
Irvin R. GlazW; psdsident

are from the collections of Irv

Glazer, Robert Mac Neur and
John Ferguson, and The
Console. Many of the photos
were made for future issues.

JESSE CRAWFORD,incongruous perched on a Howard Seat,on stage during

After refunds were set aside,

during a Paramount Publix Christmas stage show at Manhattan's lavish
Paramount Theatre,accompanies a chorus garbed in white. Many times,when

the balance of publication
funds have been used to print
as many of these pictures as
possible.
POSTER OF JESSE was created for
New York Paramount Theatre.

—CouTteay Robert Mac Neur

the Wurlitzer was used in stage presentations, small slave consoles—they had
four manuals on spindly legs with a pedal clavier—were used in omate settings
singly or in double placement. The console on which Jesse is playing in the
above scene is believed to have been the second pit console on which Helen
played when the famous duo were doing solo work.—photo through the court
esy of Robert Mac Neur
POrr OJ the.ORGA>j
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LARGE—A Kimball pipe organ of
29 ranks was installed in the Earle

Theatre, Philadelphia. Console can
be seen to right of center in the orch
estra pit. Proscenium opening of this
house was 62 feet.

—Photos on this page from the collection of Irvin R. Glazer—
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GRAND THEATRE, in Norristown,

was simple elegance. Make of organ
installed in the house is unknown.

—The Console 66
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EILABORATE small town house is the Manor Theatre in Norwood, Pa. The

large looking console in the pit is a three manual Kimball which played seven
ranks of pipes.

—Photos on this page from the collection of Irvin R. Glazer
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a DICKINSON HIGH in Wilmington,
Delaware, now has the Kimball org-

an from the Boyd Theatre, Philadel

phia, pictured here. It was one of the
very late theatre instruments erected
by the W.W.Kimball Co. in a Phila

delphia theatre.
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PHILADELPHIA'S LOGAN Thea

tre had a Kimball pipe organ. Note
stage setting. This might have been
one of the so-called permanent sets

" '.
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NORRISTOWN'S architectural bon

bon was the Garrick Theatre. Judg
ing by rectangular nameplates on the
console shell, the organ could have
been a product of the North Tonawanda firm—Wurlitzer!
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used in motion picture theatres of the
silent era exclusively for photoplay
presentation.

Meet Date Advanced

To Insure Having
Palmer House In Chi

m

"Pipes Alive In '85" will play Chi
cago next August 3 through 8 and the

sS'^^pN'

Palmer House has been selected as

headquarters for the affair. Chicago
Area Chapter ATOS selected the

August dales to insure having the

^1 ffT""^';\''

Palmer House as ATOS National Con

'

vention headquarters. All dates in July
had been reserved far in advance of

Chicago's acceptance of the '85 con

B hBt rj'"^

•

' '■~?"S8S5'~v

1®! ®ii 1 fc^Hlli ''
ill
il
1^1! ^--A itanrai

clave date thus making it necessary to
advance the annual meeting, it has been

r %
«

disclosed.
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Name Omission

From List Angers
So. Cal. Organist
On or about August 28, the Ju!y/August issue of Theatre Organ Journal
reached
BMirtfr''' ••-' -I ■

most

areas

of Southern

California—and Ralph Beaudry, who

heads up International Theatre Organ
Concert Bureau, was contacted shortly
thereafter by an organist who threatened
him with legal action!

The reason? In Theatre Organ was
published the original concert bureau

listing which Beaudry had produced ear
lier this year. The organist's name,
address, telephone number, and concert

EGYPTIAN THEATRES were fairly
—Photo on thig page from the collection of Irvin R. Glazer—

Have You Heard?

common architectural delights dur

ing movie palace days, this is the
Egyptian Theatre at Bala Cynwood,

Pa. Stage curtain had picturesque
scene of the Nile painted on it. The
builder of the organ in this house is
unknown.

Exit Signs, Fixtures
With Missing Parts
Can Be Reproduced
Is your theatre missing a fancy exit
sign—possibly purloined by 'collec
tors' of theatrical memorabilia? Or,
are your chandeliers minus an arm,

or particular piece that might have
fallen off? In fact, are there small

metal parts missing from anything
that Michael Chervenock might be
able to reproduce in metal casting for
you?

Mike recently reproduced five diff
erent light fixture styles for the St.-

Louis Fox Theatre. This saved part of
the original decor that surely would

Hector Olivera
and his 9 manual

"O-l Orchestra"
[National Tours Now Forming]
You Won't Believe Your Ears!

have been discarded had he not been

able to reproduce the needed parts.

ington 98122.

ommitting the artist's information, and
also of attempting to ruin his career.
Beaudry explained that a revised list

has been sent out after July 25, which
was way beyond the deadline date set

for the current issue of Theatre Organ.

He further noted that the revised listing
would be published in a forthcoming
issue.

The organist implied in very strong
words that Beaudry wasn't telling the
truth and since this was the second time

the list had been published Beaudry was
ruining his career. He stated he had
retained legal counsel to determine what

action he could take against Beaudry.
The artist also said he had called

National ATOS President Rex Koury to

complain about the omitting of his
name.

Despite trying to explain the maga
zine deadline and that the revised listing
had not yet been published, the organist
refused to believe Beaudry. Realizing he
was not going to change the artist's mind

in any way, Beaudry was finally forced
to hang up on him.

New In Denver
The iUalto Theatre, Denver, a firat run
Paramount Publix house, on Curtis Street,

will soon have a new organ and a new or

Costly Improvements
lantic Theatre, 3930 West 26th Street.

M I lll
ll lll ll 3505 EAST-WEST HIGHWAY
I I I I 1 I I I 1 1 I 1 I I CHEVY CHASE, MARYLAND 20815

Beaudry was accused of deliberately

Chervenock may be reached by
addressing aletterto him at 1616E.
Howell Street, #105, Seattle, Wash

CHICAGO—Alterations to cost $500,000 began last week on Schoenstadt's At

KEYBOARD MANAGEMENT, INC. (301)986-5546

engagements, if any, were not listed.

Among improvements is an organ said to
cost $40,000, an orchestra pit is also being
built which will accomodate 40 musicians.

The house will reopen next August some
time^—£*A^'tor» Herald, 1/23/26

chestra pit, something new and novel in
this time. —Motion Atcfure Neiva, Nov

ember 28, 1925

Wurlitzer Improvement
Manager W.F. Jacobs of the Auburn

(Calif.) Theatre, has made arrangements
for extensive improvements, among them
being a large Wurlitzer Hope—Jones
organ.—Motion Picture New$, 12/20/24
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ANISIEX THEATRE
Detroit

No.
FOR SHEER FLIGHT OF FANCY, Theatre Architect John Eberson was one

of the most creative in the business of designing movie palaces. The Console

—The Console
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1

front Elevation

presents photos of his Annex Theatre, Detroit, from the collection of Michael
Miller of New York City. The organ installed here was a Robert-Morton.

. :.:-s
.iip-

-from the collection of Michael Miller—

ANNEIX THEATRE, Detroit, Michigan

—The Console 71
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ANNEX THEATRE, Detroit, Michigan
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-from the collection of Michael Miller-

John Eberson created the 'Atmospheric^ theatre—the entertainment meccas that

put people out of doors without weather problems of any sort

im
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from the collection of Michael Miller—

ANNEX THEATRE, Detroit, Michigan
—The Console
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Chicago's Marbro—It Was Magnificent!
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It was Chicago's second largest movie palace, seating,so records state, a tot
al of 3,978 people, and definitely one of the most,if not the mo»t innate movie
mansions to be seen anywhere. Architects Levy & Klein designed it for the

Marks Bros,circuit. It was an extended version of another house they had blue
printed for the chain—the Granada on Chicago's North Side. The Marbro, a
huge Spanish-style dream palace, opened May 28, 1927 and boasted one of
Wurlitzer's three five-manual pipe organs. When the Marbro came down,By
ron Carlson bought the instrument and erected it in his home.He later sold it to

Ocean State Performing Arts Center, Providence, Rhode Island, where it is

„

Vf

heard today.

!■?'■!

- '

.
Trwr S t g(

PALMY DAYS—This photo of orchestra stands and organ console in overture
position was used by Peter Clark, Inc., in a display advertisement listing "satisfied customers" of organ console, orchestra lift and full stage equi^xnent built
by Clark.

Marbro features were a tremendous mezzanine level with music room, beauti
ful objets d' arte, and the largest crystal chandeliers to be found in any theatre
in the Windy City. The house eventually became part of the Balaban & Katz

empire. It closed in the late GOs and was demolish^. The stage had a 70-foot
wide by 54 feet, 3 inches tall proscenium arch, and was 32 feet deep.

"""I

CHANGES were made by Balaban & Katz after taking control of the Marbro.
New vertical sign and marquee were prime exterior alterations.

ON ITS WAY—Marbro console as it was loaded in van for trip to Bryon Carl-

son residence for its second installation.

—Ihe Console
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Marbro Patrons Find Elegance, Plus Comfort
Lavish in its mighty splendor is the Marhro, the new deluxe house which Marks
Brothers have created far out on Chicago's West Side. Mandel Brothers of Chi
cago are res^onsihle for the im-^ressive decorations. Levy & Klein, architects.
EXHIBITORS

HERALD Sept 3, 1927 BETTER THEATRES SECTION

Balcony promenade

Levy & Klein, architects

Grand staircase

I

Lounge on the Tdezzanine

Marks Brothers nearly doubled in the Marhro the seating ca^pacity of their first de
luxe theatre, the Granada in Rogers Park, providing seats for well over 4,000
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Annex Theatre, with 1,824 seats, was opened. Both houses were spectacular

WITHIN A SHORT DISTANCE of one another, John ES>er8on designed Detroit's Grand Riviera Theatre, a2,766-8eat atmospheric house, which opened

"indoor-outdoor" entertainment meccas. This is a view of the Grand Riviera

August 24, 1925 at 9222 Grand River Avenue.It had a three manual Robert-

Theatre. In another part of this issue are photos of his Annex creation.

Morton organ. On February 4,1927,at 8990 Grand Eliver Avenue.Eberson's

—from the collection of Michael Miller

m

D.C., was built on the site of the ill-fated Knickerbocker that was erected in

new house which was named Ambassador. It finally closed in 1969.The orig
inal 2/10 Moller, installed in 1918, was undamaged in the roof collapse and

1917. The roof collapsed in 1922 killing 98 people and injuring about 133.

apparently remained when the new theatre was erected.

THIS HANDSOME THEATRE,believed to be the Ambassador,Washington,

Crandall Theatres chain commissioned Architect Thomas Lamb to design a
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As this final issue goes to press, 1 personally wish to thank all The Console

subscribers and advertisers who have made it possible by their continued

patronage for me to enjoy publishing the magazine as a hobby over the past
twenty-two years. Not only has the production of this monthly been a happy
avocation, it has also been the means of meeting a great many people and
forming lasting friendships the world over.

While it is regrettable that the present day economy is forcing suspension of
the publication,and that the limited appeal has produced a readership remain
ing on a constant level over the years, it is not out of the realm of positive
thinking that some other publication may be able to produce monthly news
items occuring in the theatre organ world.

1 will endeavor to be of assistance in such a project if called upon. But for
now, 1 again thank you all for your past patronage and friendship.
Sincerely,

Tom B'hend—Editor/Publisher
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—Wilbur & Associate, Photo, through courtesy of Robert Maes.

